
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 4 HOME MAGAZINE Notice Your Label. ©biforiat.
We are again obliged to call our readers’ at

tention to the printed label which appears on I Some Hints on Potato Growing,

, . , , Do not allow the potatoes you intend for seed
We find on refemng to our books that a few to sprout before planting. After they are cut

_______ __ „ “.Too
Ach month. Ie Impartial and Independent of all ellonero. uvatk is »i.uu in aavance or Ç1.XD II m put them together in heaps, or they will heat.

arrear8‘ If those who are in arrears will send which iDjure8 or t^, ^ins the aeed according
rSMT1’ •- « their indebtedness at once, together with their to the amount of heat developed. Stable manure

Te~ifem™TO*1&“oM“ii»™SS$i a^acr2tlon for 1889> we wlU not char8e the should not b, put in the dri)ls . it i8 aafer
----------------------«wtthanr month. | extra 25c. per annum. and produces a better quality of potatoes to

A label marked “Jan. 89 means the sub- apply it broadcast. Clover stubble plowed in
scnption is paid up to 31st Dec. 1888. All thA fall «mi _____

I prompt^!ttention 1,16886 **” ^ ^ dUC6S fine P0*8*068, « P^d on old sod,’ wire

Always give the Name of the Post Offloo to which yonr 1 1 ---------- worms sometimes injure the crop. After the
aSttStado^ Damec“mo*be ft»»a ««"'»«*- Editorial Notts. potatoes have been planted, and the small weeds

Dlseontlaeanees—Remember that the pnhlMier most be „ __ . . , have commenced, to grow, harrow well with anotified by letter when a mbeoriber wi.be. hi* paper From very extensive experiments made in .... . , f. ’ .... .. .Kts various parts of the U. S. A., we find that by ̂  bam>W’ and Contln“e-to do tb,s ‘tl"torV‘ "
ïïdrSïawïï* on our books nnlme yonr PmS Olllee I ^ ^ ^ earliest.ripen. ™tll the crops are an inch or two high, this Will

ing fruit, we can supply our tables with ripe “V® ™U®h hard labor- Professor Samuel Johns- 
^£eœi5îS^"e^,“5taW,*,~ tomatoes fully ten days earlier than we other- °f th® Mlch,«sn ^nlturii h“

Thà£!&Mlr Labe‘ ,hOWS 60 ^ U,M ^ I wise could. In some cases the Early Advance ^ ^ f Pen“entS Wlth ,tbe dlffe»nt

Advertising Kates—single inmrtton, st cents pet Une has proved the most prolific, while in other amou” 0 866 8| a® 88 0 ows ' ®
idtrrato” oa 1"‘“,CaU<m parts, Buists’ Beauty, Livingston’s Beauty, Car- ^P6™6”18 with the different amounts of seed

ihk FARMER ADVOOAT^ dinal and Mikado have excelled it as yielders. haV6 bee“ reP® ** us for three 8Ucce”ive
LonDon or.. OA,AbA | The ^ ^ # ftnd the year. with about the same results. Last year

. . „ , „ , •___ . being so very dry was a critical test for the oneOnr Monthly Prize Essays. I eye set, many of the pieces dried up and failed

M C(T™0h!0F TT,ri PSia. at Do Mot for«et t0 80W Ple°ty of Peas and oat8 to grow, others sent up a very feeble growth, 
.eisTcomTup‘t^the^taSaM for pub&n T and other "«P8 for soiling purposes. Cattle which was not vigorous enough to withstand

ment^bonciTOness'andconfmmi^withthe* uhjecL sbouldf‘lwaya b®"f a"d ***? fleah; the drouth. There was a gradual improvement 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, I Every farm of one hundred acres should have at I ;n vigor and yield from the one eye set up to the
jo“dlt«d?eatlTaW™era who have en- least five acres of Lucerne to cut for soiling pur- whole potato> the former produced the largest

of the question, a second prize will be awarded-but I much more profitable than grazing, where the were a little better in this respdet, and the num-
prfzreys“^foimay%1Kfbto^,o^money, oî ^ “d D° not her of small potatoes reached the minimum in
part of both. Selections of books from our adver- alone on your com for this purpose ; it should the three eye and half potato plats. The whole
the monthTn which the TsUyif apptür Second “°t be fed until nearly mature, or at least well potato „ave the largest yield. The following
exc^dfng^^OO^but'no^alance wiî^be remittedD?n I ®r0*n" /°7 80me early-maturing kinds for table will help our readers to better understand

cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing early feed—feed rye, peas and oats, clover and the Professor's experiment
about books, we will remit the money. I lucerne—before the corn is ready. A small field

Our prize of $5 has been awarded to David rape wm be found of great value, especially 
Garvey, Ingersoll, for the best essay on Potato | tQ sheep owners.
Culture.

WILLIAM WELD. EDITOR AMD

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.

arrearages are made u raqairad by law.

s'à Ltsi 1|2Amount of seed In each 
hill. II

^5 i£It may be well to remind farmers again, that 
in their wheat or oats next

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
on The Cheapest and Most Profitable Manner I ** smut appears
of Keeping Cattle during the Summer Month* | harvest, it is because they have sown the spores | From 1 eye .

of the smut adhering to the seed grain, or that

Pounds
85 50

71
" 3 “ . 86on High-priced Land. Essay to be in this 

office by the 10th of June.
A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 

on Summer and Fall Care of Pastures, giving 
the results of useful experiments with pasture 
lands. Essay to be in this office by the 10th of 
July.

“ Hi potato — 
“ whole potatothe field contained smutty grain last year, and 1171

the spores were lying in the ground ready to at
tack the crop. Smut, unlike rust in this respect, I Mr. John Adams, Port Perry, writes us: “My 
is supposed to enter the host only during the experience in potato culture has been quite

,ue. o, th. g™,» .r -u, tz, Tfjsst:
the value of washing the seed grain m a solution quality and quantity taken into consideration, 
of blue vitriol (1 lb. of vitriol or blues tone to the White Star is my favorite."

We have had to hold over a great deal of valu- every five quarts of water at boiling heat to dis
able matter until next issue, one article from an 8olve\ or jn strong brine, drying it with lime 
English writer, in which he gives the English 
system of making Stilton, Cheddar and Gorgon- 
gola cheese.

Never too old to learn is very applicable to the 
farmer ; in no other calling is there such oppor- 

dust. It is advisable not to sow wheat or oats tunities to learn from nature, the best educator 
in a field that produced a smutty crop last year. | of all.
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UTime was when absence of railways or graveled 
roads made it very difficult in all sections to 
reach places very far distant, so that call your 
show township or county it was after all merely 
local in character, and represented the produc
tion only of the locality where it was held. In 
some sections this is all changed. Twenty miles 
is now much more easily travelled than were five 
in that day. In other places nearly the same 
conditions described above now exist. If the 
country could be separated into two classes, and 
so grouped together as to be at all similar, then I 
should say in those sections where good roads 
and railways have brought the more remote 
portions together, the township show has served 
its purpose, and its usefulness is gone, but in 
the other sections to discontinue it, would leave 
large areas of country without any means of 
comparing their products whatever.

Again we find in some counties, owing perhaps 
to the peculiar location of the county town, 
where the county exhibition is held, or it may 
be to the exertion and enterprise shown in the 
management of the township show, that the 
latter exceeds in variety and extent of exhibits, 
and in educative influence, the show for the whole 
county. In fact it becomes in that case the show 
of the county, while the county show itself de
generates into a merely local exhibition. These 
are anomalies which cannot be prevented, but 
which make it difficult to say—that which is 
larger and better shall be dispensed with, and 
the lesser still continued. After all, the real 
point to be discussed and decided is, whether the 
public money shall be divided into small sums 
to be competed for in the small groups convened 
in the townships, or whether it may not be given 
in larger sums to be competed for by those 
representing larger areas, thus bringing together 
a greater and more comprehensive exhibit, and 
manifestly affording a better educative and 
stimulating influence to all concerned. There 
are those who argue for the continuance of the 
township show, because, as they allege, they 
cannot successfully compete at the larger exhibi
tions. Take away the annual township exhibit, 
and yon deprive them of the hope of obtaining a 
prize at all. Many of these persons have never 
discovered that any other object is sought than 
the awarding of prizes to a few competitors in 
the locality. They overlook altogether that the 
object in granting the public money in the form 
of premiums is so to educate and stimulate that 
the general production of the whole shall be 
improved, and increased in value. If the grant
ing by government of a small sum of money 
which may be expended so as in time to double 
the value of the annual product of a township or 
county, or increase the quantity and quality of 
the grain production, then the whole population 
must be interested in this expenditure, for it is 
adding material wealth in which all will ulti
mately share. Now let us ask ourselves, does the 
present system accomplish this end. Is it not 
true that in many parts of the country very 
little interest is taken in the township show. 
You may secure comparatively a good exhibit, 
but if because a larger is to be seen in an adjacent 
village, town or city, people refuse to attend, of 
what avail is your labor and expense. It may 
be that the bringing together even in the small 
township groups the different classes of animals 
is a factor in stimulating towards the production 
of better stock, but in most cases the prizes are 
so meagre that none are seen except those that 
happen to be found in the immediate neighbor
hood, and as is too often the case the same 
animals and articles presented by the same 
owners are seen year after year until the very 
sameness destroys all interest.

[tu be continued. ]

meeting for the purpose of deciding which 
i applicants shall be returned as competi- 

the Agricultural 
No township is allowed to return more than 
three competitors, and their names and addresses 
must be sent to the Secretary of the Agricultural 
and Arts Association, on-or before the 15th of 
May. Full particulars may be had by writing 
to Mr. H. Wade, Toronto. We hope every 
township included will be fully represented, and 
that before another year that this system will be 
simplified and enlarged so as to include at least 
all the older counties.

call a 
of the 
tors to

A Wise Measure.
Our Fair system has done a great work in 

stimulating the live stock interests of this 
Province ; our flock, herds and studs arc superior 
to those found in any other part of America.
From ,here the stock animals are obtained that 
give character and Vigor to the herds belonging 
to Uncle Sam. Our soil and climate is the best 
suited on the continent for the production of 
beasts, dairy products, and fruit of the highest 
quality. The agricultural societies, notably the 
“Provincial,” has so fostered and encouraged 
these interests that to-day there is not one 
county in this province where fine herds, flocks 
and studs do not exist and continue to improve.
Too much credit cannot be given to our breeders 
and importers, who have done a noble work, 
which has greatly benefitted the entire country.
Yet while great attention has been given to our 
livestock; the cultivation of the land, and the 
improvement in the condition of the farmers has 
not received an equal amount of attention. A 
few years ago the Provincial Agricultural and 
Arts Association divided the Electoral Districts 
of this province into groups ; in some one of 
these they offer prizes for the best managed farm 
each year. This was a wise step, calculated to 
do much good in the vicinity where a prize was 
awarded ; for every well-conducted farm has a 
great influence over the surrounding farmers ; it 
also stirs up a healthy spirit of rivalry among 
them. We have contended for some time that 
in order to benefit the country to the greatest 
extent, we must in some way reach the rank and 
file of our yeomanry ; to do this a prize should be 
given in each township for the best conducted 
farm. The prize-winning township farms should 
compete for the Electorial District Silver Medal.
The Electorial Districts should be grouped as 
now and a gold medal given at stated periods to 
the best conducted farm in each group ; only 
farms which had won a silver medal being allow
ed to compete. The township and county prizes 
should be awarded each year in each county sub
ject to certain conditions. A farm which wins a 
silver medal should not be allowed to compete 
again until the time arrives for awarding the 
gold medal, after which it should be allowed to 
compete as before. This system would reach all 
classes of farmers, and bring the benefits of the 
competition to the door of every landowner. It 
would also stimulate the farmers to constant im
provement, which is not the ease where a farm 
can only compete once in four or five years. It 

^would also bring more farms into the field as 
competitors for the gold medal. In all proba
bility the groups would have to be made smaller 
than at present, and more than one group judged 
in each year. In case such a system as the above 
were arranged, the Electoral District and town
ship prizes should be awarded by the Electoral 
District Association, the group prizes only*being 
controled by the “Provincial Association” or the 
Agricultural Department The present need is 
to stimulate a better and more piolitable system 
of farming. This year the Agricultural and Arts 
Association have wisely concluded to oiler prizes 
for the best managed farms in Group No. 3, 
prising the Electoral Districts in the following
counties:—Bruce, Duffcriu, Grey, Huron, lYrtii acquiring inlmmat’on. At th 
and Wellington, and in each township of the 
above Electoral Districts.

Any farmer who desires to compete should 
make his application in writing to the Secretary 
of his Township Agricultural Society, on or be
fore May first, upon which said Society shall

and Arts Association.

grv

nB"!

The Desirability of Discontinuing 
Township Shows.

OY: f

BY JOHN DRYDBN, M. P. P.

I suppose it will be an acknowledged prin
ciple, that if the public funds are applied to any 
object the people have a right to enquire whether 
such object is in their interest, and whether a 
corresponding benefit is being received. On this 
plea it may be admissible to ask what is at 
present being accomplished by the township 
shows. Most of us are conservative in dealing 
with matters of this kind. We are so accustomed
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to the annual gathering, so accustomed to the 
regular awarding of prizes, that we expect as a 
matter of course it will still go on, and do not 
trouble to enquire whether any special good is 
the result.

Without at present attempting to decide
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whether* these shows should continue to receive 
the fostering care and encouragement of govern
ment or not, I will say that in the Province of 
Ontario we have at present far too many com
peting exhibitions. For the masses of the people 
these smaller shows have degenerated into merely 
holiday seasons, affording the young people a 
means of recreation without the slightest evidence 
that they have any educative influence whatever. 
Indeed I shall not be speaking aside from truth 
when I say that all our exhibitions of these days 
partake largely of this nature. I do not know 
that we ought altogether to object to this 
feature provided it be not carried to excess, and 
that too much time be consumed which should 
be directed to other more important matters. 
These shows arc held at the season of year when 
in our climate time 4 precious ; when the wast
ing or frittering away of two or three weeks 
means an actual loss in the next season’s crop.

Doubtless these exhibitions are important, but 
not of sufficient importance to warrant
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any un
necessary waste of time. Some of us go to one 
place, and some to another, and still others try 
to go to all held within reasonable distance.

Would not better results be reached by all 
agreeing to attend the same place ; by concen
trating our efforts, and massing our forces 
than at present. One or two days only would be 
consumed in this work instead of several as at 
present. Better prizes could be given, attracting 
larger exhibits, affording 
thorough comparison of products, and in

'!

more

minute, andmore
every

sense producing, so far as the general public is 
concerned, a better result. The larger town and 
city exhibitions, while catering to this demand 
for a place of recreation, do also furnish an oppor-
‘unity for those who may wish to investigate 
certain lints cf

<’• *111-

exhibits with the special view of 
smaller shows 

this opportunity cannot be afforded because of 
the meagre display to be found there.
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"!,y experienced in dealing with 
this subject is'found in the fact that the 
dit ions i;; t\ lilF i■
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.May, 188Ô m
Annual Meeting of the Canadian 

Association of Fairs and 
Exhibitions.

The second annual convention of the above 
Association was recently held at the Queen’s 
Hotel, Toronto. There was a good attendance of 
delegates present, nearly every fair of any im
portance being represented.

The objects of the Association are of a praise
worthy and laudable character, and as such 
deserve and should receive the hearty support 
and practical sympathy of every Fair Board in 
the country. By the discussion of plans and 
methods, and interchange of thought on matter 
pertaining to fair management, it is expected 
that many of the difficulties that beset Fair 
Managers will be wholly or partially removed, 
and bring about a more uniform classification in 
the prize lists of the different fairs so as to bring 
them in harmony with each other, and with the 
views of exhibitors. How to ascertain who are 
competent and honest judges ; shall all judging 
be decided by points based on a standard of 
excellence recommended by the association ; 
shall the territory be divided into districts, and 
dates fixed so as to prevent as far as possible the 
holding of two or more fairs on the same dates 
in the same district, and other important topics 
were brought before the convention for considera
tion. The Association does not claim or endeavor 
to exert any arbitrary powers over the Fan- 
Boards represented in its membership. The 
results of all discussions and resolutions adopted 
are embodied in the annual report, which is 
sent to all the fairs in Canada, and simply re
commended for adoption.

The first session of the convention took place 
Tuesday, February 26th, at 11.30 a.m. In the 
absence of President John Adams, Mr. H. J. 
Hill took the chair. By request, the chairman 
read a paper by Sydney Smith, Secretary of the 
Texas State Fair and Dallas Exposition, on 
* * Gates and Tickets,” which was received too late 
to be read at the International Convention held in 
Chicago last fall. The subject was treated in an 
exhaustive manner, somë valuable suggestions 
were made on the arrangement of the entrance 
and exit gates, manner of handling tickets, etc. 
At its conclusion, the Secretary was instructed 
to write to Mr. Smith for permission to incor
porate his paper in the proceedings of the con
vention.

Secretary Me Broom read his annual report, 
showing a membership for the last year of fifteen 
Fair Associations. The amount of receipts from 
membership fees was $65, and the expenditure 
left a balance due the Treasurer of $9.67, and 
outstanding accounts $6.25.

The best methods of judging elicited consider
able discussion, also the desirability of giving 
prizes to grade cattle, the consensus of opinion 
being that if prizes were given for grade cattle 
they should not include grade bulls.

Prof. Shaw, of the Agricultural College, 
Guelph, read a paper on “ The Duties of Exhibi
tors at our Exhibitions.” He proceeded to show 
that although reform was necessary in certain 
matters connected with fair management, yet in 
many cases fair boards were doing all that was 
possible under the circumstances. Yet, because 
these evils were not remedied at once, many 
exhibitors were chronic in their fault finding, as 
if there were only one side to the subject. He 
then proceeded to show many of the faults and 
inconsistences of unreasonable exhibitors.

D. McCrae, ex-President of the Clydesdale 
Association, read a paper on “The Need of Im
provement and Classification of Horses at Fairs.” 
He urged that better facilities be furnished for 
seeing the horses, and advocated that some order 
be followed in placing them in the stalls. It 
was decided to bring the matter of grants to 
Central Fairs again before the Local Legislature. 
Messrs. Moberly, Bruce, McBroom, McCuaig anc 
McFarlane, were appointed a committee to draft 
a scheme and submit same to the convention. 
It was moved by Mr. Moberly, seconded by Mr. 
Wade, and carried, that as it would be a great 
benefit to the different Central Associations to 
know the name and residence of persons com
petent to be judges in the various departments of 
a fair, and as it is impossible for this informa
tion to be obtained by the officers of each of said 
fairs separately, it is recommended that the 
Secretary of each of- the central fairs belonging 
to the Association, send a list of the different 
judges in his vicinity to the Secretary of this 
Association, stating such particulars as he can 
respecting the qualifications of such judges, and 
that a list of said names can be obtained by any 
of the Secretaries of the said Central Fairs from 
the Secretary of this Association.

Moved by Mr. Moberly, seconded by Mr. 
Tripp, and carried, that it being of the utmost 
importance, that each animal be judged with a 
view to the usefulness for the purpose for which 
it was intended, therefore this Association would 
recommend that as far as practicable such judg
ing be made on the system of points, which is 
used to advantage in Great Britain and the 
United States. As this Association considers 
that by following said method, general satisfac
tion will be given, and the present practice of 
over fattening of animals, making them useless 
for any purpose whatever will be discouraged.

Wednesday morning's session opened with 
President John Adams in the chair.

Mr. Moberly read the report of the Special 
Committee appointed to prepare a scheme to 
present to the Minister of Agriculture. The 
substance of the report provides that grants be 
given to Central Fairs which pay $1200 or more 
in prizes, and which own or control grounds and 
buildings valued at $9,000 or $10,000.

Mr. H. J. Hill read an excellent and well

President, Mr. Wm. Rutherford, Peterboro ; 
second Vice, Charles Magee, Ottawa ; Secretary 
and Treasurer, Mr. George McBroom, London. 
Executive Committee, George Moberly, Colling- 
wood ; Wm. Sweaton, Belleville ; R. C. W. 
McCuaig, Ottawa ; W. C. Martin, Kingston ; 
Alex. McFarlane, Otterville.

We purpose giving in subsequent issues of the 
Advocate, several of the principal papers read 
at the convention.

A Trip Among the Farmers.
A trip through the county of Huron and that 

northern district during the month of November, 
for the purpose of becoming more intimately ac
quainted with the agricultural resources, and also 
the progress farmers have made in those districts 
during the last twenty years, was rewarded by 
experiencing entire satisfaction with the great 
success which has attended the labors of the 
pioneer settlers who came to this district when 
the now beautiful farms were dense forests.

The first place at which we halted after leaving 
London, was the township of Wallace, in the 
county of Perth, but borders on Huron. Here 
surprise met us on every hand, owing to the fine 
houses and excellent bams everywhere to be seen. 
The settlers are principally Germans, who are 
largely possessed of frugal dispositions, and their 
well cultivated farms and general surroundings 
indicate that their system of farming is progress
ive. Notably among the systems, we noticed the 
commendable one of fully preparing and cultivat
ing the land in autumn. The soil, which is prin
cipally sandy loam, is plowed early in the fall, 
and receives very vigorous cultivation till winter 
sets in. The advantage of this system must be 
apparent to every intelligent farmer, as it puts 
the soil in better condition to receive the grain 
in the spring and also facilitates farm operations 
at a season of the year when the work of necessity 
is hurriedly executed.

We made a flying visit to Harris ton, which is 
in Wellington county, and the centre of a rich 
agricultural district. Messrs. Collison A Levan 
are energetic importers and breeders of Clydes
dale horses, and at the present time have four 
fine imported stallions in their stables. Thus 
far they have been very successful in their 
operations, and their enterprise has been the 
means of introducing a class of fine horses in this 
section.

A few miles from Harris ton, on the 9th con
cession of Howick, Mr. Samuel Johnston, who is 
Deputy Reeve of the township, resides. Mr. 
Johnston owns a beautiful farm of 630 acres, 
which is located in a very desirable part of the 
country, the soil being rich and productive. 
Mr. Johnston lives in a spacious mansion, 
rounded with luxury and all the comforts of life. 
His barns and stables are erected on stone founda
tions, the basements being used to accommodate 
his large stock. He is a breeder of thoroughbred 
Durhams, and at the present time has several 
fine cows and a bull that would be difficult to 
surpass in the province. About 27 years ago 
Mr. Johnston entered the forest, and through his 
indomitable will and strong |>erseverenee, he has 
made for himself and family the finest home in 
Howick. He attributes his success largely to 
stock-tailing, and also to the fact that his 
operations in stock have been confined to the 
best bred animals procurable. During the last 
15 years he has realized $1000 annually from his 
stock, besides the profits accruing from the other 
departments of his farm. He has been the 
means of introducing good stock in this township
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sidered paper on “ Fair Management," for which 
he received the hearty thanks of the convention.

Ottawa was chosen as the place for the next 
regular convention, on the invitation of Mr. 
McCuaig, ol the Canada Central Fair, who offered 
to furnish all delegates with free passes by the
C. P. R. to Ottawa.

A paper on “Exhibitions as an Educator of the 
Young Men and Women of the Country, ” was 
read by Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary of the Agri- 
cultural ànd Arts Association. It was well re
ceived and elicited the thanks of the convention.

Secretary McBroom gave the following notice 
of motion to be brought up at the next conven
tion :—That this Association recommend that 
entrance fees be abolished, and as a substitute 
for the fees thus lost to the funds of the Exhibi
tion, a percentage, to be fixed by each association, 
be deducted from the prize money paid, and that 
all exhibitors and attendants be furnished with 
tickets good for the term of the Exhibition at a 
nominal charge, said charge to be fixed by the 
associations adopting this arrangement.

The following officers were elected :—Presi
dent, Mr. F. C. Bruce, Hamilton ; first Yice-

eur-
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ing exhibition in the Province of Ontfrio for 
many years.

The herd at Greenwood Farm at the present 
time is probably in as good form as it has ever 
been, numbering about seventy head in alL Of 
bulls, there still remain four first-class imported 
ones, besides a lot of extra good young ones bred 
on the farm. Of females, it may be said, where 
all are good, it would be inviduous to particular
ise. Suffice it to say, that from a personal in
spection recently made of the herd by a member 
of our staff, it would be difficult to find a more 
uniform lot of animals of the various ages. The 
Clydesdales are also in good shape for breeding 
purposes. For more particulars of the herd, we 
would advise our readers to apply for the new 
catalogue recently issued.

educational facilities were not all that could be 
desired. At the age of thirteen, Mr. Johnston 
had never handled writing-paper, pen, ink, 
slate, or pencil ; nor had he ever seen the 
inside of a school-house. His sole scholastic 
acquirements at that advanced age consisted in 
his ability to read the New Testament—an 
accomplishment for which he was entirely in
debted to his mother, who is still alive. It 
may be easily imagined how little time she had 
for educational training, when it is stated that 
Mr. Johnston was the eldest of a family of 
eleven. When of the above mentioned age, 
the first school within possible reach of the 
farm was started, and the future importer and 
breeder was duly placed in the second book of 
National Readers, and at the foot of the class.

His advancement was then considered pheno
menal. He afterwards attended the Grammar 
School at Brampton ; finishing up at the Nor
mal School in Toronto, where he obtained a 
Provincial Certificate, and commenced teaching 
school, in which profession he continued for 
several years, and was considered an excellent 
teacher.

In 1865 he married the youngest daughter of 
the late Mr. Ebenezer Birrell, J. P., of Picker-

end few districts in this northern part are better 
aupplied with a desirable class of stock.

Mr. W. Pritchard is another enterprising dairy 
who lives in this neighborhood, and 

operates 300 acres. He has fine stock, and is 
considered one of the most advanced butter 
makers in the north. His entire make is shipped 
to Toronto, where he realizes fancy prices.

At St. Helen’s, four miles from Lucknow, the 
•renowned breeders, Mr. N. Gaunt A Sons, reside. 
This farm is beautifully situated and supplied 
with a living spring of water, which is conducted 
to varions parts of the farm through pipes. They 
have made a specialty of Shorthorns and 
Leicester sheep, and at all the leading fairs in 
Canada they have been known as successful ex
hibitors. At the present time they have a fine 
herd, which is in excellent condition and shows 
careful breeding. Mr. Gaunt, like many other 
pioneer farmers, commenced operations on small 
resources, but his push, energy and integrity 
have raised him to his present opulent position 
as a breeder of more than ordinary ability. He 
and his sons have been close students of agri
culture, and are capable of expressing their views 
on the subject in a thorough and conversant 
style. They gave large quantities of roots and 
also fodder com. Mr. Gaunt places a very high 
value on com as fodder, and intends next year 
to grow it extensively as a summer and winter 
feed. He sows his com broadcast, and 
plows it in, and on the surface he sows millet 
and then rolls the land. He claims the 
grows equally as well, and the additional crop of 
millet enhances the quantity and value of the 
crop. The fodder is hauled to the barn and cut, 
the millet and com making rich and wholesome 
diet for the cattle. He has pursued this 
for some time, and is sanguine that the system 
is profitable. He and his sons are liberal in 
their views, and the deep interest they have 
taken in agriculture has been the means of dis
seminating useful knowledge in that locality, and 
instilling others to adopt progressive systems of 
farming. Throughout that northern district, the 
splendid stock everywhere to be seen is the result 
in most instances of Mr. Gaunt's untiring zeal 
and energy.
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Dominion Farmers’ Council.
[The Dominion Farmers’ Council meets in the city 

of London, Ont., on the second Thursday of every 
month, at 1 o’clock p. m. All communications 
should be addressed to the Secretary, F. W. Hopson, 
London, Ont. This Council has now on hand 
pamphlets containing its Constitution and By-laws, 
with an account of its origin, objects, etc.: Consti
tution and By-laws suitable for Farmers’ Clubs, and 
notes on how to organize a club. These will, on ap
plication to the Secretary, be sent free to all parties 
having in contemplation the organization of clubs.
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WdThe Dominion Farmers’ Council assembled 
April 11th, as announced, President O’Brien in 
the chair.

After routine business, Mr. Frank Shore of 
White Oak, Ont., read a paper in which he 
showed the necessity of carefully saving and ap
plying farm-yard manure. This paper was 
fully discussed ; we will give it and a portion of 
the discussion in a future number.

\

I.g“g

!corn

SiThe following resolution was then introduced: 
“That this Council appoint a Committee to revise 
the constitution, an i devise means whereby we can 
make the Council of greater value to the farmers 
generally, and especially to those of Western 
Ontario. That we consider the advisability of here
after holding a spring stallion show in London, and 
if such should prove successful to supplement the 
same with a bull and dairy show.’’

in moving this resolution the Secretary said he 
deplored the fact that ail our live stock associations 
have their bead quarters in Toronto, though 
liberally supported by western men. The Short
horn, Clydesdale, Hereford, Ayrshire and even the 
Sheep Breeders’ Association all hold their annual 
meetings in Toronto. The people of London and 
the farmers of Western Ontario are entirely to 
blame for this. Whatever is proposed in the way 
of an agricultural association, leading citizens of 
Toronto are ready to assist and encourage, the re
sult is several thousand farmers meet in that city 
annually and do a good deal of trading there. The 
L lydesaale Association's Show never could have 
attained the success it has had not the citizens and 
breeders in the vicinity given Mr. Wade the hearty 
support they did. It is true Mr. Wade and bis execu
tive, though most of the credit belongs to him, were 
the real promoters of this grand show, yet success 
would not have been attained if they had not had 
enthusiastic support. It is also true that Messrs. R. 
Beith & Co., and Graham Bros., live near Toronto, 
who could themselves make a fine display of horses,

/ IU 1874 Mr. Johnston made his first import- ÏÏtoiîdiSS
• ation of Shorthorns from Scotland, importing 1i borses.as lately met in Toronto, I think we could only two heifers in that year; one of which 1 be£f?t toTesfe^ f^L^MLtitv.Tnd bring 

afterwards became the property of the Messrs. Ame^bu^
a very beneficial effect on the counties which sur
round the city in this respect, there all the 
Canadian-bred animals which are tor sale are readily 
sold at better prices than are obtained in the 
western counties. London is the centre of a rich 
agricultural distri< t, and here a good spring show 
could and should be held. The Council proposes to 
assist the breeders in this matter, which can and 
will be made a success if the breeders in the vicinity 
will assist.

Mr. Richard Gibson followed with a very able 
speech in which he fully endorsed the project, and 
showed with what success Similar fairs were con
ducted m England, and of what great value they 
were to the farmers and breeders. After further 
debate, m which nearly all the membsrs joined, the 
following members were appointed a committee to 
consider the subject, and report at the next meet- 

was at one Gibson, Prank Shore, R. McEwen,
one v’rh.» I-* - i.,. ^ } • Little, l hos. E. Robson and Geo. Me Broom.

11 1 the l’e'L known and most extensive ini- . 1 he members who last year composed the deputa-
:f Cviiswold sheen in Ontario Thmnri 1. , tl°n sent by the Council to visit the Ontario Agri-1 m vntano. 1 hough he cultural College, were appointed a committee to

■ 1 va.M-.l to show at. the exhibitions von>.u^'r Tno advisability ■ qf holding a farmer’s
« ,......... , . . . 1 ’ picmv sometime in June next.

v «reçu wood herd have been ' he Coutivil then adjourned to meet on the 9th of
almost every lead- prelènri " ” l‘very momber is requested to be
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mOne of our Leading Canadian 
Farmers. ARTHUR JOHNSTON, -GREENWOOD, ONT.

ing Township, who was at that time Local 
Superintendent of public schools. In 1867 he 
commenced farming and stock-raising in company 
with his brother-in-law, Mr. David Birrell, and 
the firm continued actively and energetically 
to push the business for several years.

A study of the career of Mr. Arthur Johnston 
of Greenwood, the subject of our sketch for this 
month, will, perhaps, prove quite as instructive 
and encouraging to our young men as any that 
have preceded or that may follow it, in illustrat
ing the possibilities of the business of a combi
nation of larming and stock-raising in this 
country.

It is all the better adapted to general applica
tion from the fact that Mr. Johnston—as he 
expresses it himself—has never at any time

jpade any
considerable amount of money at anv one time, 
and that he has never handled a dollar of

-

Potts, of Jacksonville, Illinois, in whose famous 
show-herd she had a place for several 
When this heifer left Greenwood Farm she 
in calf to 3rd Lord ol Racine, and iu due time she 
produced

done anything wonderful ; has never years.
was

any
other person’s money either by gift, bequest, or in 
trust ; but by a steady, continuous and plodding 
business of twenty odd years, he has made a 
name among the breeders and farmers of this 
country, that may well be the ambition of any 
farmer in Ontario or America.

heifer calf, whose winnings in the 
leading show-rings of the United States amounted 
to something over $J,600 m vaa)l premiums.

From Is, 4 to the" present time his annual 
importations have been constant and extensive, 
but at the present time he devotes his whole 
energies to the importation and breeding of Short- 
hotn cattle aiclClydesdale horses. He

1
1Mr. Johnston was born in IS40, in the County 

of Tyrone, in the north of Ireland, where he 
remained until five years of age, when his father 
—who was a small farmer—emigrated to this 
country, bringing his family with him ami ' 
settling on a farm in the County of Feel. At I 
that early date, and in that [.articular locality, | nm..
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ONE OF THE WELL-KNOWN OAKDALE HERD, OWNED BV MR. JOHN LETS, M. P. P., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

forty of these little animals at his farm on the 
mountain, that overlooks his home a short 
distance west of Grimsby. In an adjoining 
stable was a large herd of magnificent Jejreeys, 
all in A. J. C. Ci, and chiefly of the St. Lara-i 
bert strain, most of them are fine dairy cows. 
Allie of St. Lambert especially drew our attenj 
tion. On enquiry we learned that she had at i 
private test made 26 lbs. 12 ounces of butter in 

days, and her sister Ida of St Lambert,, 
had made 30 lbs. 24 ounces at an official test by; 
the A. J. C. C. Since these tests Mr. Smith has, 
thought it best to use stock bulls, exclusively off 
this superior family.

An overproduction of grade draught horses 
not probable—scarcely possible—in ten years 
come. y

In the horse, the pulse should beat 40 times ; 
in an ox, from 40 to 55 times; in sheep and pigs 
70 to 80 times per minute.

Holland,|'also hejfer “Dagman,” calved in 
quarantine at Halifax ; D. Robertson, Kincardine, 
a fine yearling bull ; John Barbour, St. Helens, 
a bull and heifer calf, splendid breeding and in
dividual merit ; Capt. Bunbury, Oakville, the 
grand two-year-old heifer “ Gerritke,” sired by 
Gerritt, said to be the best bull in Holland, 
“ Gerritke” was a great prize-winner as a calf 
and yearling, and I think her the best heifer of 
her age in Canada ; Wesley Pound, Cornith, the 
two-year-old bull “Oakdale,” calved in quaran
tine at Halifax, he was sired by Gerritt ; Geo.

Not being able to visit this farm personally, 
the proprietor, Mr. John Leys, M. P. P., Toronto, 
Ont-, has kindly forwarded us the following 
details of the stock kept here

Adanac, No. 153, Am. Br. H. H. B., was bred
in Holland, and imported by Geo. E. Brown &
Co., Illinois. He was never exhibited until 
1888, when he won first prize at Toronto, beating 
Presto, "and the stock bulls belonging to other 
leading firms. He also won the sweepstakes 
silver medal for best bull any age, and was at 
head of the herd which took the first herd prize, j
He was again first at London, and was again J Goldworthy, Kent County, a yearling bull and 
at head of first prize herd. At the West Durham 
Fair, he was again first in his class, first for 
sweepstakes, and was at head of first prize herd.
His record, like that of our young bull “Banker,” 
is an unbroken one, both having been first prize 
winners wherever shown.

seven

/heifer, one sired by “ Presto,” the other by 
“ Oakdale," and a choice pair of youngsters ; 
Isaac Gardiner, Morpeth, a very choice yearling 
bull ; Anthony Barkey, Grand River, a young 
bull. In Jerseys the following sales have been 
made. William Hodgson, Brooklin, a young
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- The sales for the year have been large. There 
have been sold trom the farm the following : 

Anbdale Imported Yorkshire coach stallion “Nobleman,”
ftLJ1 , a,C *arm- -, to J. W. Horton, Shedden ; J. W. Moore, for
Oakdale Farm, near the village of Pickering, in his ranch, the steeplechaser thorough bred 

Ontario county, was started in 1886, and the stallion “Oakdale Charles Smith Tarrytown 
success in the show rings in 1887 and 1888 was the clear grit trotting stallion “ Ben Hur •” 
phenomenal. The Holstein herd winning more Peter McLaren, Carleton Place, the pure-bre’d 
gold and silver medals, more diplomas and more Cleveland Bay mare “Lady Bird-” Thomas 
money prizes that were ever won at the same Moodie, Liverpool Market, the Cleveland Bay 
number of exhibitions by any herd in Canada, mare Lady Newell with foal by “ Ben Hur 
The breeding animals with two exceptions, were Dr. Warren, Brooklin, Ont., the trotting 
all imported from Holland. Presto, the bull “Stella various parties, fifty-one Cotswold.” 
hitherto in use at Oakdale was a first prize ewes. Salto of Holstein cattle have been large, 
winner at the great fair at Alkman, in the North- J. W. Phillips, Ashdown, the bull “Presto,” 
lands, and is the only bull in Canada winner of third imported from Holland ; Archibald Heron, 
a first prize at any of the great fairs in Holland. 1 Scarborough, the bull V Willem,” imported from

•Stock. cow ; Robert Seeker, Dumbarton, a cow ; R. B. 
Varden, a yearling heifer ; J. W. Smith, Toronto, 
a cow ; Dr. Wagner, a young cow ; Mrs. Otter, 
a heifer calf ; John Moodie & Sons, Ridgetown, 
a young bull ; W. R. Warner, a young cow ; J. 
E. Steggell, Streetsville, and Geo. Laidlaw, each 
a young bull.

ejef1

• ar i

Welsh Ponies and Jersejs.
The prettiest sight in the stock line that we 

have been favored with for some time is a pair 
of Welsh ponies, the property ot^Mr. Ggorge 
Smith of Qrimsby. Not the dwarf Clydesdale, 
but the miniature blood horse. Wiry, active, and 
graceful, they are a beautiful sight as they 
prance along with all the importance of an 
English hunter. Mr. S. informs ns he has about
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following proportion is capable of giving the 
exact amount required :

1000 : 900 : : 2.5 : albuminoids required, and
1000 : 900 : : 13.5 : carbo-hydrate equival

ence required.
The first proportion works out as follows :

2.5 + 900 = 2250-r 1000 = 2.25 pounds. <• '
The second proportion works out as follows :

13.5 + 900 = 12150-f 1000 = 12.15 pounds.
That is, a 900-pound cow requires daily, 

albuminoids, 2.25 pounds; carbo-hydrate 
equivalence, 12.15 pounds.

How shall we get this amount most economical
ly ? Almost every farmer has one or more of the 
following coarse fodders, straw, corn fodder, bog 
meadow hay, also English hay, either herds- 
grass, red top, or mixed hay, and corn meal ; 
many have ensilage, and on the coast salt hay.

The quantity of Énglish hay that should be 

fed daily, when hay is the standard fodder, is 
from 1 to 11 per cent, of the live weight of the 
animal, and with it from J to § as much of some 
coarse fodder, like straw, or corn fodder, or bog 
meadow hay. This gives bulk to the ration and is 
the framework to which the grain ration must be 

fitted.
Let us see what this framework will furnish. 

To do this, turn to table C, and opposite “ mixed 
hay” and “oat straw” we find that 100 pounds of 
the former will furnish 3.71 pounds of digestible 
albuminoids and 47.61 pounds carbo-hydrate 
equivalence ; the oat straw, 1.41 pounds, and 
43.31 of the same nutrients, consequently.

nation of the tvto officers and the recent with
drawal of the stock from the market put a 
damper on the enterprise. The capital stock of 
the concern was largely made up of western 
ranch property, turned in at high figures ; and 
this was thought to be one cause of the disrup
tion, though another theory is that it was in
fluenced by the large dressed beef concerns with 

whom it proposed to compete.
The hog market has lately kept the even tenor 

of its way, sales ranging at $4.60® $5.00. The 
supplies have been smaller lately than expected, 
which accounts for the fact that prices have kept 
up so well. The weight of the hogs is also de
creasing, which indicates a shortage of old hogs. 
The average weight of hogs marketed in March 
was 239 lbs., or 20 lbs. heavier than for several 
years past, and probably 15 lbs. heavier than for 
April. The fact that hogs can be made to weigh 
300 lbs or more in nine months, and the fact 
that very few 300-lb. hogs have lately been 
coming, shows that the crop coming forward is 
young. Large numbers of hogs usually come in 
May and June, and the packers are looking for 
no exception this year.

Sheep during the past month advanced 
sharply. Corn-fed westerns sold at $4.90® 
$5.50. The latter price was paid for some 140® 
150-lb. mill-screenings-fed western sheepv which 
were of very fine quality. Last spring, Texas 
was sending in the bulk of the mutton sheep, 
but this spring the supplies have come mainly 
from the far west. Texas sheep men have been 
holding for better prices, and for the wool. It 
used to be that the Texas wool-grower paid no 
attention whatever to the mutton qualities of 
their sheep : and since the last election, which 
seemed to endorse the protection hobby, they 
have been inclined to return to their first love— 
wool raising. The chances are, however, that 
they will be glad enough after awhile to give 
more attention to mutton raising.

Chatty Letter from the States.
[From our Chicago Correspondent.]

Cattle feeders have been on the anxious seat 
for several months. Recently there was a spurt 
of 50@75c. in prices in ten days, and this 
brought in many cattle averaging 1,500 to 1,600 
lbs. that should have been marketed two months 

previous.
In one week recently, the receipts were 62,000 

cattle, or 22,500 more than arrived during the 
corresponding week last year. The extra heavy 
weight of the cattle made the supply equal to 
76,000 cattle per week in the grass season. The 
cattle might all have been very fat this spring, 
as the winter was phenomenally mild and feed 
very plenty. As many men felt that they were 
throwing away their feed, they did not take 
much pains, and seemed only desirous of keep
ing the cattle from losing flesh, and waiting for 
the first opportunity to get to market. Had 
feeders been a little more faithful in doing their 
work well, there would not have been so many 
unfinished cattle crowded forward when the 
market could not handle them.

A lot of 1,308-lb. Hereford steers recently 
sold at $4.65. Some 1,610-Ib. Shorthorn grades 
sold at $4.76. During the latter part of April 
the bulk of the beef cattle sold at $4.00@$4.25, 
or 60 cents higher than during the previous 
month.

The following advice is sent to the shippers 
of a Chicago commission firm “ Ship in the 
face of a bad report to meet a good demand with 
better prices is a good rule to go by. For the 
future, to tjie first of July next, very much in
deed will depend upon the foreign demand. 
There are many large, able feeders, who have all 
their crop yet in hand, as well as smaller ones 
who have proportionate means to carry their 
stock to a later period of the season. The do
mestic consumption alone would not nearly be 
sufficient for the current offerings, therefore the 
vital importance to all of a continued good ex
port trade. To insure the continuance of the 
good conditions prevailing for the last two 
weeks, large and small feeders will do well to 
top their droves and realize in smaller numbers 
and oftener. It seems to us there are too many 
resolving to feed for June. An even distribution 
will tend much to the maintenance of the market 
on a paying basis. In view of the conditions of 
the market during the past three or four months 
we are convinced that to this time a much 
smaller number of cattle have been put on grain 
for summer feeding than usual ; therefore, would 
suggest that we will want graii+fatted, ripe 
steers all through the year, and that after June 
to December, inclusive, better values will be 
realized than at any time earlier.”

The live cattle exporters have been very active 
buyers in Chicago for weeks past, and have evi
dently made plenty of money. Margins have 
been very wide, and oven losses have been small. 
The recent advance in price# here, however, have 
curtailed the demand somewhat, as prices abroad 
have not advanced to correspond.

There has been considerable talk lately about 
the organization of the “American Meat Com
pany,” which proposed to raise cattle, slaughter 
them at convenient abattoirs and send the beef 
direct to their own retail markets throughout 
the east. Flagler and Moss, of the Standard 
Oil and Cotton Seed Trusts, were elected Presi
dent and Treasurer, and for a while the concern 
seemed to bo taking a strong position. The rcsig-

Carbo- 
hydrate 

Albumin- equiva
lence.olds.

1214 pounds mixed hay will
furnish...............................

5 pounds oat straw will 
furnish...................

To this add the following 
grain ration :

3 pounds cotton seed meal will
furnish...................................

2 pounds shorts will furnish.. 
2 pounds middlings will 

furnish ...................
4 pounds corn meal will

furnish...................................

0.47 lbs. 5.95 lbs. 

........ 0.070 lbs. 2.17 lbs.

.94 lbs. 1.26 lbs.

.27 lbs. 1.05 lbs.

.............. 27 lbs. 1.15 lbs.

.16 lbs 1.43 lbs.
The Science and Practice of Stock 

Feeding.
(Continued from last issue.)
HOW TO USE THE TABLES.

The first difficulty that must be met is that of 
determining the live weight of the animal to be 
fed. The following rule, though by no means 
accurate, is of some value in determining this : 
Ordinary cattle, girting five feet, will weigh from 
650 to 750 pounds, according to form and fat
ness ; for each additional inch in girth, add 25 
pounds, up to six feet, and for each inch after 
six feet, add 50 pounds.

Thus an animal whose girth is five feet, weighs 
650 pounds, suppose the girth to be five feet nine 
inches, add to this nine times 25 = 225, which 
gives us 875. Again, suppose the girth to be six 
feet nine inches:

Weight for five feet
For the next twelve inches 25x12.......... 300

“ “ nine " 50 , 9 ..........  450

Total weight....................................... 1400
This is for store cattle in fair condition ; if of 

good quality, add fifty pounds, thus allowing 
700 pounds for five feet ; if medium fat, of good 
quality, add 100 pounds.

Take a couT giving milk, ai)d weighing 000 
pounds, turn to table 15, and we see that a cow 
giving milk, and weighing owj thousand pounTTs 
requires to be furnished daily with food enough 
to contain 2.'. pounds of digestible albuminoids, 
and 13), pounds of carbo-hydrate equivalence, 
but the case we have takcu does not call for so 
much, as the cow only weighs 900 pounds, the

18.012.18
12.16Required as shown by Table B. 2.25

This gives a ration near enough for all practical 
In finding what quantities of thepurposes

various constituents are needed, it will usually 
be necessary to make several trials before the 
right proportion of albuminoids and carbo
hydrate equivalence is secured, but as a general 
rule, the more coarse fodder used the greater 
should be the amount of cottonseed, linseed, 
gluten or shorts in the grain ration, and the less 
amount of corn meal. Now let us see how 
the hay and straw framework would balance if, 
as is too often the case, only corn meal is used:

Carbo
hydrate 
equiva
lence. 
Lbs.

Albumin
oids.
Lbs.

12*4 pounds mixed hay.................. 0.47
5 pounds oat straw .................... 0.07
5% pounds corn meal....................... 44

Furnished 
Required.......

Deficiency of albuminoids— 1.27 
This -ration gives us a sufficient supply of 

starch, sugar, fat, etc., but less than half the re
quired amount of albuminoids. If the German 
experiments are worth anything, they show that 
it is poor policy to use corn meal alone as a grain 
ration, for English hay and coarse fodders. Once 
more let us see what would result if we take a 
sufficient quantity of corn meal to get the re
quired amount of albuminoids ;

.... 650
5.95
2.17
4.05
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Carbo
hydrate
equiva
lence.
Lbs.
5.95
2.17

Second Prize Essay. steady and eveb advancement towards maturity, 
that is essential, can be more surely obtained in 
a fall .calf. Give such a calf comfortable quarters 
and a little more generous supply of feed the first 
six or seven months, and it will have a strength 
and vigor of frame that will enable it to obtain 
the full benefit of the pasture when turned out 
in the spring, and if, in addition, a feeding 
trough is provided and a little grain fed daily, a 
gain in size and weight will be secured that will 
well repay the trouble and expense.

The plan of feeding, now under considera
tion, would require three winters’ and two 
summers’ feed ; "but the animal would be fit for 
market in the spring when beef always com
mands a higher price, and if, by a little extra 
feeding, we can produce a superior animal that 
will weigh 1500 lbs , and would sell for about 
4f cts. per lb., $71.25, it is certainly the most 
profitable course to adopt. We will suppose the 
fall calf to come 1st of November, and the cost 
of raising to be as follows :—

Albumin-
WHAT IS THE AVERAGEolds. COST TO THE FARMER 

TO RAISE À STEER TO THE AGE OF THIRTY 
MONTHS, SAID STEER TO BE SOLD FAT 

AT THAT AGE ? HOW MUCH PROFIT 
IS DERIVED 1

Lbs
0.47124é pounds bay 

6 pounds oat straw 
82 . pounds corn mealfesr .

0.07
1.71 15.75

IF THERE IS 
A PROFIT, HOW CAN IT 

BE INCREASED ?

Furnished 
Required.. ..

2 25 23.87
2.35 13.16

Excess of non-nitrogenous matter
These two rations show very forcibly that 

either the practice of feeding.corn meal alone, 
with hay and straw, is a bad one, or the feeding 
standards are worthless.

It will be noticed, that the proportions given 
on page —, have 1000 for their first term, this 
must always be so because the tables are com
puted-for animals weighing 1000 pounds, this 
being so the determination of what a given 
animal requires, when its weight is known, is 
very simple.

Rule for determining the digestible matter 
required by an animal of any weight : Multiply 
the number of pounds of albuminoids, and carbo
hydrate equivalence, found in table B, for the 
desired condition, in which the animal is, by the 
live weight and move the cimal point three 
places to the left.

For example : A steer weighs 1250 pounds, and 
it is proposed to fatten this animal, what amount 
of nutrients (that is digestible albuminoids and 
carbo-hydrate equivalence,) are required ? In 
table B, it is seen that “oxen fattening," require 
daily 3.0 of albuminoid, and 16.5 pounds of 
carbo-hydrates and fat per 1000 pounds live 
weight. Applying our rale, we get3 + 1230 = 3750: 
removing the decimal three places gives 3.75 
pounds of albuminoids ; in the same way, 16.5 x 
1250 = 20625.0, remove the point three places, 
= 20.62 pounds of carbo-hydrate equivalence 
required.

To form a trial ration, take 1% of live weight 
of animals in hay, and 1 % in corn fodder, then 
take about one-third of one percent of one. of 
the following concentrated feeding stuffs, cotton
seed, gluten, linseed, or malt sprouts, and half 
the quantity of shorts, and make up the ration 
with corn meal and middlings. A few trials will 
give a combination coming close enough to the 
standards.

11.73
BY JAMES LOVELL.

Assuming that the question is average cost to 
the average farmer to raise an average steer, a 
suitable steer for that purpose should be a well- 
bred grade of a breed of cattle that will mature 
early, and with proper usage lay on flesh rapidly; 
no doubt, we have several breeds W cattle that 
will fill the bill in these respects. The weight 
of such a steer, as the one under consideration, 
will be about 1200 lbs., and would be worth, at 
say 4c. per pound, $50, and the cost of raising 
such an animal would be about as follows, sup
posing that the calf came in the spring—as is 
usual with the average farmer—say 1st of April :
The first cost of such an animal we put

for bull service.......................................
We will suppose said calf Is fed new milk 

for four weeks, and worth say, alto
gether 300 lbs., at 60c. per cw t .

Say four months skim milk, 20 lbs. dally,
at 20c. per owt........................................

A little grain will be required, and also 
pasture for the first summer, would 
cost altogether say .......

Making a total cost for the first
seven months of .. ................

Six months winter feeding-hay % ton,
$8 ; straw, $1 .............................

Grain, say 3 pints oats daty, $2.50;
bran, $1....................................................

Second summer pasture for yearlings say 
Second winterfeeding -hay 1H tons, $12 ;

straw, $2...... .....................................
Grain or roots, worth say.......................
Third summer for pasture..........................

Bull service........................................................
Six weeks new milk worth @ 60c. per owt...... "2 50
Four months skim milk worth @ 20c. per owt. 4 80 
Hay. H ton, $2 ; grain and flax seed meal, $2.. 4 00 
First summer feeding would cost for six 

months pasture say $4 ; a little grain in
addition. $2....................................................

Second winter—1^6 tons hay, $12 ; straw, $1 ;
grain, $3 ; bran. $1 : flax seed meal, $1......  18 00

Second summer—pasture, $6; additional for
a little grain, $2.........  ................................ . 8 00

Third winter-hay. $14 ; si raw, $1 ; grain, $6.. 21 00
$86 80

$200
$.2 00

1 80

6 004 80

.... 300

$11 60
Making a total cost of 

The gain in this case being a direct profit of 
$4.95, or as compared with the spring calf, of 
$7.05 There is nothing charged in either case 
for labor and attendance, as the manure should 
balance that account. Of course, the system of 
feeding can be somewhat changed according to 
the position and circumstance of the individual 
farmer ; some may find it more profitable to sub
stitute roots for a part of the grain ration in the 
winter ; but, under any circumstances, the

$7 00

3 50
6 00

14 10
3 00
8 00

$40 50
Making a total cost of

Under this system (the one usually followed 
by most farmers) there will be no profit in 
fattening steers at that age. The cattle will 
be ready for market in the fall of the year, when 
the prices are always somewhat lower, and con
sequently will nearly always be unprofitable to 
the producer.

But let us consider another way of producing 
such a steer—a way of working that I am of the 
opinion will, in every instance, produce better 
results—and that is by having the calves come
in the fall of the year. All things being equal A W0Q,en miU ia being built at Fiah Creek 
at the start, a fall calf will, m the competition, eight miles South of Calgary, which will be in 
have a decided advantage over the spring calf, working order before the shearing season.
With the average farmer, a spring calf usually Professor Samuel Johnston, Michigan Agri- 
gets somewhat stunted during the first summer, cultural College, says: I should prefer to buy

There are reasons for believing that this ration They do fairly well for the first few weeks until fo^’foï" cattle' rathM Than^commMriTl^î 
is fully as economical for the American farmer they are turned out to pasture in the heat, and tilizers.
stondard.0rreOu°rn conditions differ from theirs” the flies torment them while they are y°ung and In a paper read before the meeting of the im-
Com is our standard grain, is cheaply produced in tender, and by the time they really begin to eat proved Stock Breeders Association, at Iowa City,
the West, and must constitute a considerable . enough grass to do some good, the cold chilly ̂ on. J* S. Coffin said that as the result of his

'f” °r th« ,h*‘ ærÆ *“,m“
equivalence must be used. I am satisfied, from Bucb ca ves usua y ”° lnto wlnter (luart°rs m a q'he testimony accumulates that it is better to 
the feeding experiments that have been con- somewhat reduced condition. feed milch cows but twice per day ; as it is
ducted on our college farm, that a considerable The margin of profit on feeding stock at the alleged that well-fed cows can put in their time 
variation ftom the foreign standards may be nt time is no doubt small, and we cannot resting and remasticating their food more profit-
economical, and that instead of a nutritive ratio „ , , „ , , , , . , ably than to spend it in any other way. The
of 1 : 5.4 for cows giving milk, we can do better afford to waste feed by kcePin8 animals in such a man wbo thi„ks a cow ougbt to be cantering all
with a ratio of 1:6 or 7. This may perhaps be way that increase of weight is obtained at only over a half-bare pasture to get a livelihood,
considered a pretty wide variation, but I believe certain seasons of the year. Early maturity doubtless docs not believe the above, 
the cheapness which we can produce starchy sbouy be constantly aimed at to make the busi- Up in Wyoming a few years ago one of the flash 
foods more than compensates for any loss that -„,i ,-a cattle companies that have now gone to the wall,
may result in quantity or quality of milk from “ess profitable. Constant and rapid growth ,s ^ -t .Jq their headg that were gojng ^
the reduced quantity of albuminoids. The factor required, and this is particularly important dur- revolutionize the future beef market by stopping 
of cost of foods has been too much Overlooked in jng the first year, for, if allowed to fall away the increase by spaying all the cows. They sent 
American investigations, so that in pointing out th there jg a loss 0f yme an(] profit that can- f°r a professional tortuicr, and in one day they 
the errors of the too common practice of feeding , r, , f„rl„niln„.,l;ni.i„;n bad 300 animals oiieratcd upon. In ten days
corn meal exclusively, we have tended toward not be regained aftevard, for a young^mmal will ,hereafter 2-Q of tbc'ir canned cows lay dead on 
the other extreme. * always give better returns for extra care and feed the plains. Their loss was a just one, while

than an old one, And, without doubt, the their offence against humanity was revolting.

$52 10

profits in fattening cattle will be mostly indirect. 
A market is provided at home for bulky products, 
that otherwise would have to be hauled in small
quantities to town, ami there disposed of. And 
a lot of valuable fertilizer is produced that keeps 
the land in a high state of fertility, and there
fore, on the st ick farm better crops of hay and 
grain are always produced, and it is from this 
source we must look for a large share of the profit.

Carbo
hydrate
equiva-Albumin- 1olds. ence.

12t6 pounds of hay
12Vé pounds of corn stover.................27

4Vé pounds of cottonseed meal. 1.41
2M pounds of shorts .........................30
5 pounds of middlings 
7 pounds of corn meal

.46 5.95
5.11
1.90
1.18

.67 2.88
.55 501

3.66 22 09
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^etermarg.ished in some way if they cannot or will not 

learn the ordinary laws of cleanliness, 
seventeen short rules for patrons to observe in 
caring for their cows and milk, should be pasted 
up on the doors of the cows’ stables and gate
posts of fields where they feed, so that they 
would be observed by the attendants.

The Act to provide against frauds in supply
ing milk to cheese and butter factories, passed 
by the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, has 
been disallowed by the Dominion Parliament, 
and they have a new Act for the Dominion on 
the way for the same purpose as the one dis
allowed. It has passed its second reading and 
been referred to a committee for consideration

‘©he 31>ttirg. The

Wounds.
Wounds occur so frequently to our domestic 

animals, especially to the horse, that it is a mat
ter of great importance that the stock owner 
should be equal to the management of them, or 
should understand the proper means to adopt 
till reliab’e veterinary assistance can be ob
tained. Wounds are called “ incised," “punc
tured,” “lacerated” or “contused,” according 
to the manner in which they have been inflicted. 
Incised wounds are cleanly cut, with straight 
edges, and often heal readily if the skin is 
brought together and retained in position by 
sutures or otherwise. This is called healing by 
adhesion, a good exemplification of which is 
seen in “pinning up” after bleeding. Large, 
deep, incised wounds will not often heal in this 
manner, there being often extensive suppuration.

Punctured wounds may be inflicted by the 
stab of a knife, the horn of a cow, the prong 
of a fork, the end of a stake, &c. They are 
often the most dangerous, as, from their depth, 
important blood vessels may be injured, and if 
in the body some deep-seated vital organ may 
be injured. Or, if in the neighborhood of a 
joint, it may also be a very serious affair, as, if 
the joint itself beMnjured, it may occasion the 
alarming condition called “ open joint.”

“ Lacerated ” wounds are those that are torn 
asunder, and if extensive, the ragged edges of 
the wound, their vitality being destroyed, will 
probably be removed by sloughing, leaving an 
exposed surface of a greater or less extent.

“Contused” wounds are those in which, be
sides the wound, a considerable bruising of the 
surrounding parts has been produced. The 
bruise renders the case more complex, as, besides 
simple repair of cut, the bruised tissue must be 
restored or removed. A ‘ ‘ contusion ” is a 
bruise or injury without a cut in the skin.

It should be bornff’in mind that the very com
mon practice of applying anything of an irritat
ing or stimulating nature for the purpose of 
“healing it up quickly,” of “keeping out the 
cold,” &c., is calculated to do much harm. In
stances are not unfrequent of boiling tar and tal
low being poured into wounds of the feet, with 
the very best intentions, but such practices can
not be too strongly deprecated.

In the treatment of wounds, the first indica
tion is to arrest the bleeding, if it exists. The 
difficulty in checking it will much depend upon 
whether an arter)- or a vein is injured. Arterial 
blood may be known by its coming. from the 
wound in jets, also by its bright scarlet appear
ance. Venous blood is of a dark red color, and 
the stream is continuous. Should the escape of 
blood be from a large artery, it may be necessary 
to ligature it. And in some cases this may be 
rather a difficult matter. But pressure applied 
over the course of the artery between the heart 
and the wound is often effectual. Also, should 
the injured blood-vessel be deep-seated, or diffi
cult to reach or discover, pressure applied imme
diately over the wound, and continued for some 
time, may usually be successfully adopted. 
Styptics, as the chloride of iron on cotton wad
ding, or caustics, are sometimes useful. But 
the continuous application of cold water, in con
junction with pressure, will probably be found 
sufficient in most cases of emergency. In wounds 
of the extremities, the bandage called the unit-

Notes Taken from the Annual Re
port of the Ontario Agricultural 

College and Experimental 
Farm for 1888.

As the dairy season is about to open, we think 
a few extracts from Prof. G. W. Robertson’s re
port on dairying will be instructive to dairymen 
everywhere.

His report deals, first, with the creamery work 
and the manufacture of butter. Second, the silo 
and ensilage for feed. Third, dairy associa- 
tional work. Fourth, cheese makers and manu
facturing of cheese. Fifth, the cow, and care 
and handling of milk for the cheese factories. 
The report is full of valuable information and 
suggestions for the practical dairyman, and is well 
worthy of personal study. We cannot go into 
any lengthy reprint of his report, but will give a 
few of the most prominent points, and may re
turn to it again.

First—Let farmers learn a lesson from last 
year’s drouth. In the creamery, during June 
and July, the make of butter was 400 pounds per 
day ; during August, only 235 pounds per day, 
owing to shortness of feed for the cows. Don’t 
miss to learn this lesson, and provide against 
such an occurrence this season by sowing oats 
and peas, or tares and oats or corn, in some 
form to meet the wants of your cows in dry 
weather.

We shall pass over the second (ensilage) for 
the present, and take the dairy association work. 
First—The education of our cheese-makers to 
understand their business more perfectly, and to 
put what knowledge they have into practice ; 
and that cheese-makers ought to have some 
meetings of their own, after the form of confer
ence, where each could give his experience with 
special points on his business ; and so, by inter
change of experiences and ideas, great benefit 
would be derived by the makers themselves, and 
also to the business generally. Reading and 
study is necessary to develop the maker as well 
as the trade. Second—The educated and studi
ous maker can educate his patrons in their de
partment so as he may have the best of raw 
material from which to make fancy grades, and 
thus raise the standard of the goods and the 
factory. For this purpose inspectors of milk 
and instructors were appointed by the associa
tion ; and though in some cases the improve
ment of cheese was not raised in point of quality 
as high as might have been, yet in many cases 
the improvement has been very considerable ; 
but the milk inspection has been a greater suc
cess than expected, and on all hands it has been 
acknowledged so by almost every factory 
who had the services of the inspectors. The 
ninety short hints to cheese makers should be 
tacked up on the wall near the vat in every 
cheese factory, so as the maker could easily see 
the different points as his work progressed dur
ing the day.

Third—The care of cows and the care and 
treatment of milk. One would need a little of 
the spirit of the great apostle of the Gentiles 
when he wrote to the Philippians : “To write 
the same things to you, to me indeed is not 
grievous, hut for you it is safe and so long as 
unclean or tainted milk is brought to factories, 
so long must it be protested against. And this 
is right ; and the transgressor ought to be pun-

1

i

before passing its final reading. It is to be 
hoped it will be practicable, and serve the pur
pose it is designed for—to protect the innocent 
and punish the guilty. It is to be hoped that, 
by efforts of the association and the education 
of cheese makers and patrons in their various 
occupations, the law will seldom need to be en- 
enforced ; that inspectors, cheese makers and 
patrons will work in harmony, each doing his 
best to promote the most important industry in 
the land.

A few hints is given on the trade generally. 
And first, the cheese trade, the pride of the 
dairy agriculture of the province, is in danger of 
losing its prestige ; first, by the employment of 
inexperienced and incompetent men ; second, by 
the relentless cutting down of remuneration to 
competent men and experienced makers to man
age factories. The fact is, there are any num
ber of men at the foot of the ladder, with few at 
the top, where there is plenty of room ; but 
men who can climb to the top and stay there 
must be remunerated, or they will not stay 
there, but will step down and out. Right here 
I would throw out a suggestion for the consider
ation of our dairy authorities. Dairy schools 
are an established fact in almost all dairy coun
tries in Europe, where young men and women 
can get a thorough education in the theories and 
practice of manufacturing cheese and butter, 
care and feeding of cows, &c. And to these 
schools is attributed the great advance and suc
cess of the dairy interests where they have been 
established. They are to be established in 
England this summer ; and even in canny Scot
land there is one being established now, to give 
practical instruction in cheese and butter mak
ing, with Mr. Drummond, a Canadian, at its 
head.

At the last meeting of the New York State 
Dairy Association, Col. F. D. Curtis gave an 
admirable address, advocating the instituting of 
dairy schools, at the close of which the follow
ing resolutions were carried by a standing vote 
of the meeting :—

1st. Resolved, that this association approve 
of the plan of Col. F. D. Curtis for the estab
lishment of dairy schools, as we believe such 
schools on the farm would afford a much-needed 
means for scientific and practical education and 
training in the work of dairying, and aid in the 
improvement of our dairy output, and increase 
its demands and price, and also enhance the 
value of our farms.

2nd. Resolved, that a committee of three be 
appointed by the chair, to present the subject of 
dairying schools to the legislature of this State.

Is Canada to sit still and do little or nothing 
to educate her young people in the science and 
art of practical cheese and butter making, while 

y other country with which she has to 
ete in selling her dairy products are doing their 
est to capture and hold the only market 

have for our produce ? In the very nature of 
things it is impossible for us to maintain our 
position uuless we adopt some such system of 
educating our young men and women in the 
science and art of practical dairying.
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ing bandage is often very serviceable in closing | sively foetid smell of the wound. Wounds of the 
the wound and arresting the bleeding by press- ®kin also tedious, as new skin is never pro- 
™ » consists-in . long,
rolled from each end; then, by applying the This new skin never produces hair, therefore it is 
central part opposite the wound and drawing of importance not to cut off or destroy any skin 
each roll forward, the edges of the wound are *>e saved, so that the blemish or scar
brought together and pressure applied. is oftenTtinTdrawn ov7r th^Lund by

Bleeding having been checked, all foreign the new to a great extent, and the expected scar 
substances must be removed ; and this may oc- much diminished, 
casionally be a matter of some difficulty, as in 
the case of punctured wounds inflicted by pieces 
of wood, stakes or rails, slivers or broken pieces 
may be left in that may easily be overlooked.
This should be done without washing if practica
ble ; but when dirt, dust, Ac., render washing 
the wound necessary, tepid water is all that is 
required, and this should be gently squeezed 
from a sponge or cloth held over the part. It 
cannot be too strongly insisted that irritating or 
stimulating applications to a flesh wound are 
always injurious, and always retard the healing 
process. All foreign matter, blood clots, &c , 
having been removed, the edges of the wound 
must be brought together by means of stitches, 
which may be either of wire, catgut or silk ; or 
the parts may be held together by pins, similar 
to “pinning up" after bleeding, using as many 
pins or stitches as necessary. These should be 
about an inch to an inch and a-half apait, and 
not drawn too tightly.

In order to check the excessive swelling and 
inflammation that frequently results from lacer
ated and contused wounds, fomentations of warm 
or tepid water, according to the season, are bene
ficial ; and if the fever should be high a purga
tive should be administered. In deep wounds it 
is best if possible to have a dependent orifice, so 
that the matter from the wound may be dis
charged from the bottom. The dressings or 
local applications to wounds should be of the 
simplest character. The eminent surgeon, Sir 
William Ferguson, preferred cold water, and its 
value has often been noted in veterinary prac
tice. Or carbolized water may be used—one 
part of carbolic acid to eighty or a hundred 
of water. It will be found better to use mild 
lotions rather than ointments or oleaginous pre
parations, as these cause dirt to adhere to the 
part, and it will be more difficult to keep clean, 
cleanliness being an important consideration.

Wounds are healed by the processes of adhe
sion, also by suppuration and granulation. In 
the horse, healing by adhesion seldom takes 
place unless in slight incised wounds, in a great 
measure owing to the difficulty of keeping the 
parts perfectly still. If healing by adhesion 
does not take place, a discharge of a watery fluid 
occurs, and this is succeeded by “ pus,” or mat
ter. If the pus is cleared away and the wound 
examined, it will be found to be filling up with 
a number of bright red granulations which bleed 
readily when touched. This is nature’s mode of 
filling the cavity caused by the injury. The 
process of suppuration is longer in coming on in 
the ox tribe than in the horse, and the pus or 
matter is of a different character. Instead of 
being, as' in the horse, yellowish, creamy and 
liquid, it is more like thin curd, and has a very 
unpleasant smell.

Wounds of the muscles heal much more rap
idly than any other part. Wounds of ligaments 
and tendons are slower in healing, and injuries 
to bones still more tedious, as they frequently 
will not heal until a part exfoliates and 
is cast off. This may be known by the exces-

stimulates, that is truly commendable. On the 
banner of our curling club success is plainly 
written. What ? Ko, sir ; we do not lack what 
I know rejoices your heart, a farmers' club. I 
hardly know whether I ought to dignify it with 
the above name, but simply allow it to pass 
under the title given it by its promoters, 
namely,, farmers’ meetings. These are held every 
fortnight, at which papers are read on subjects of 
interest, while much good accrues from these 
meetings. Still it is a lamentable fact that 
much is also desultory, for instance, as a mere 
hypothetical case, say the use of various green 
fallows to. plough under for a crop of wheat. Mr. 
Haphazard has tried such a thing, and sees no 
good from it; Mr. Careful Calculator, on the other 
hand, has had greatsuccess with it. Mr. Pompons * 
does not agree with Mr. C. C., but coincides 
with Mr. H., but would rather have his system 
than all the green manures in creation. Thus the 
discussion proceeds with perhaps a dozen speakers, 
when the chairman sums up, with becoming 
impartiality, saying, like Sir Roger de Coverley, 
that there is a good deal to be said on both sides.
These discordant results may very often be 
traced to a difference in the conditions under 
which the experiments were made, the soil in 
the one case lacked the elements contained in 
the substance employed, while the other con
tained them in as large quantities as the crop 
could take up ; or, in the manure employed, two 
substances required by the crop were plentiful, 
while, perhaps, two others were lacking. To quote 
an authority, experiments of the kind to be con
ducted properly, require a knowledge of the 
constituents of the soil and of the plants to be 
received on it, and a knowledge of what portion 
they derive from the soil and what portion from 
the atmosphere. But I am digressing, my only 
reason is the interest I take and the importance 
of farmers' clubs, if conducted on right principles.
Why is there not a more general and legitimate 
interest taken in these clubs ? I think the main 
reason is, so many fail to avail themselves 
of the stimulating influence of the agricultural 
press. Strange, indeed, it is there should be in so 
many cases antipathy to “book learning and 
farming.” I fail to see what a farmer is to lose 
by being intelligent. What odds whether he 
gets his experience from the press, his neighbor 
or himself, so long as he gets only good, sound, 
practical ideas. None of us object to take our 
political news from a paper, we are also willing 
to take our market reports, historical and general J 
information from papers, still many do not care 
to receive from this source information relating 
to their business. How is it every other claaa of 
men but farmers benefit by reading. Art,science, 
commercial men, mechanics, in fact all profes
sions and trades are proud of their paper, and why 
not the profession on the successful pursuit of 
which all these others stand. If our farmers 
could be only brought to remember that much, 
if not most of the contents of our agricultural 
papers are written by hard-working, practical 
farmers; that the editors’ business is not to palm 
off on unsuspecting men absurd ideas, but to 
scrutinize and sift all that comes, and obtain 
whatever has been proved by fact, to choke off 
imposters by exposure, to obtain from practical 
men whatever is of use to publish for the benefit 
of their readers, in addition, spreading among us 
workers such sound, well approved, scientific 
knowledge as shall be of use to us on the farm 
or in the dairy. But I am trespassing on your

<®Ke $5farm.

Our North-west Letter.
Among your many correspondents from this 

Province, I seldom see any from our farmers 
along the main line of the C. P. R.; some in 
fact are from districts where we think wheat 
growing a very risky business, while numbers 
complain of frozen crops, distance from markets, 
etc., etc. Now, sir, these “mountains and 
molehills” are likely to create an unfavorable 
impression of our Province generally ; my inten
tion is to try and give your eastern readers a 
glimpse of what I consider a successful locality. 
Virden is on the main line of the C. P. R., about 
fifty miles west of Brandon, and is the principal 
town in the county of Dennis. A few miles to 
the north, the Assiniboine river pursues its 
tortuous course. This district supports a sturdy 
body of yeomen, who are at the same time 
enriching themselves and their country. South, 
about twenty miles, is to be found the Pipestone 
Creek, certainly deserving a more dignified title1— 
the famous valley of which produces an average 
of forty bushels of wheat to the acre, and where 
are to be found some truly magnificent farms. 
To the east are the Sandhills, the poplar of which 
supplies many with fuel. To the west we have 
“illimitable prairie,” and that, too, of good 
quality. Throughout all these districts are to be 
found not only good farms, but good farmers; 
mostly successful men. If evidence of this was 
wanted, no better proof could be given than the 
substantial outbuildings that are taking the 
place of the sod and straw protections, in the 
quantity and quality of the stock, and the 
legitimate improvement that is taking place in 
all that is desirable. Let us return to our town 
and see how it compares with others of the same 

Eight years ago there was not a vestige of

i

!

age.
anything to be seen, not even a railway track ; 
to-day there are two elevators capable of holding 
50,000 bushels of grain;one-hundred-barrel grist 
mill; between 25 and 30 stores, comprising dry 
goods, groceries, hardwares, drugs, stationery, 
jewellers, tinsmiths, bakers and confectioners, 
milliners, tailors, book and stamp makers, feed 
and flour stores, butchers, barbers, furniture, 
etc., etc. There are also bankers, financial and 
estate agents and solicitors, several builders and 
blacksmiths ; five implement firms have sub
stantial warehouses ; five hotels provide plenti
fully for man and beast. The Grand Central and 
Virden Houses being really first-class, the former 
would, I am sure, compare favorably with any in 
the Province. Again, we find livery, sale and 
feed stables, cheese factory, three churches, and 
good school, while on all sides are to be found 
substantial, and, in some instances, really hand
some residences ; we have here also what is not 
to be found in your transitory town (“which to
day is and to-morrow is cast into the oven”), by 
a good brass band showing a spirit of enterprise 
and love for refinement, which music invariably

[
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themselves for each of the branches, into which 
the semai functions of the society are divided, 
and these committees send in reports to the 
council, and offer advice, which is usually 
adopted. The several branches are as follows:— 
Finance, selection, stock prizes, implements, 
shows, showyard contests, chemical, botanical, 
veterinary, journal, education. The only one of 
these branches needing explanation is that termed 
* ‘selection. ” The selection committee recommend 
the election of members to fill vacancies in the 
council and the various honorary offices. One of 
the privileges of members is that of having 

'analyses of feeding-stuffs and artificial manures 
performed at very low fees by the society's 
chemist ; also examination of seeds by the 
society’s botanist. The Queen is President of 
the society for the current year, the Prince of 

.Wales acting for Her Majesty. There is one 
Secretary, Mr. Ernest Clarke, who is also editor 
of the Journal, assisted by the Journal commit
tee. He has a staff of clerks under him. At 
the shows, the different sections are managed by 
stewards appointed for the occasion. The whole 
organization of the society is excellent in 
efficiency.

next to nothing in promoting the improvement 
of grain and other products of arable land 
What it has done for agricultural education does 
rfot amount to much, and except by its valuable 
and expensive Journal (6s. to non-members), it 
has done very little in the way of publishing in
formation on its own account ; but the reports 
of its council meetings and of its several com
mittees are sent to the agricultural and other 
papers, and these often contain valuable infor
mation. To the improvement of our live stock 
its resources have been mainly devoted. Trials 
of implements have often been held at the 
annual shows, while a few medals are given for 
meritorious inventions, and there is alyvÿys a 
great collection of implements and machinery at 
the shows, the society charging high fees for the 
space occupied, and reaping very large profits 
from the exhibitors. All but a miserable pit
tance out of the money devoted to prizes goes to 
breeding stock, extremely little being devoted 
to milch cows, as such, and to the products of 
the dairy. Every year, in the districts sur
rounding the place where the annual show is 
held, prizes are given for the best cultivated 
farms, and this is a very valuable branch of the 
society’s work. In other respects the society 
has lately launched out in various directions. 
For some few years it has carried on valuable 
field and feeding experiments at Woburn. It 
has also caused enquiries into the agriculture of 
foreign countries to be collected for publication 
in its Journal. It has also given scholarships to 
lads from any school who pass its examinations. 
Another modem advancement is the establish
ment of a working dairy at the annual show, 
which has had an excellent educational effect. 
The shows of the society are models of good 
management, except with respect to the judging 
of implements. Lately, too, the society has 
endeavored to co-operate with provincial societies 
for carrying out field experiments. Heavy losses 
are often incurred when shows are held in dis
tricts not in the midst of a great population, for 
the society’s arrangements are on a princely 
scale, and it goes to all parts of the country for 
the benefit of the agriculture of the several dis
tricts, even though a loss is fully expected. But 
the society has a great reserve fund to draw upon 
and never gets into difficulties. It is sustained 
by the subscriptions of its members and by the 
profits of successful shows, and does not receive 
any assistance from the State. The subscription 
of an ordinary member is il a year or ilO for 
life, entitling him to a copy of the half yearly

valuable space ; however, I am proud to state 
that a large number in this district do subscribe 
to good agricultural papers, and while some are 
at times caught by frost, etc., still abundant 
proof exists that we are largely successful, being 
possessed of wealth, if not in the form of cash (our 
advance cannot be attributed to any demoralizing 
boom), it is of healthy growth and gradual in
crease.

The weather in this county has been this win
ter all that could be desired. I do not think we 
have had more than seven weeks sleighing. The 
wheat acreage will be large, a very large amount 
of plowing having been got through in the fall. 
With a favorable year and good crops we will in
deed be a thoroughly satisfied community. 
There is not much vacant land in the immediate 
vicinity of Virden, but a few miles away there is 
abundance, of course there are always a few im
proved farms for sale, but those men who have 
good farms and improvements are not very 
anxious to sell, while the class that are to be 
found in every community, those that lay around 
saloons and stores all day and have not time to 
improve or means to buy agricultural papers, 
these are always willing to sell ; more often 
these farms fall into the hands of mortgage com
panies, who are usually glad to sell them at 
reasonable prices.

THE RYE GRASS CONTROVERSY.
A revival of the controversy as to the admis

sion of Folium ptrtnne, or perennial rye grass, in 
mixtures of seeds for permanent pastures, started 
six years ago, has broken out again in England. 
In 1882, Mr. Faunce de Louve denounced the 
grass as not really perennial and as not fit for per
manent pastures, and Mr. Carruthers, Consulting 
Botanist to the Royal Agricultural Society, 
backed him up. But various trials with and 
without rye grass tended to support, the old 
practice and to throw doubt on Mr. De Louve’s 
theories. In the last number of the R. A. S. 
Journal Dr. Freave showed that in one of 
the best old pastures of various parts of the 
Kingdom rye grass was the “ backbone ” of the 
gramineous herbage, and white clover of the 
legumes. Mr. Carruthers has recently reiterated 
his denunciation of rye-grass, in reply to Dr. 
Freave. But practical farmers will not be mis
led ; they know that they can form their pas
tures more cheaply with rye grass than without 
it, and that the produce in the first two or three 
years, when this grass is sown, is so much greater 
than when it is left out as to pay for the whole 
expense of the seed, and often for the laying 
down also. >

The Greatest of Agricultural 
Societies.

Though its arrangements are far from fault
less, the Royal Agricultural Society of England 
is beyond all question the greatest and most suc
cessful association of its kind in the world. It 
consists at present of nearly 11,000 members, and 
the prize money which (with extra assis'ance 
from outside),it offers for the great show to be held 
at W indsor, next J une, amounts to £12,000. As 
it has always been a successful society, the details 
as to its management and arrangements may be 
interesting to those Canadian readers who are 
not familiar with it. Started in 1838 as the 
“English Agricultural Society,” it obtained a 
royal charter in 1840, and altered its name to 
that by which it is still known. The main 
object declared by its founders was “ the general 
advancement of English agriculture,” and an 
“essential principle ” of its constitution was 
“ the strictest exclusion from their (the mem
bers’) councils of every question of discussion 
having a political tendency.” These terms were 
incoti>orated in the charter, which also sets forth 
the objects of the society in detail, which may 
be summed up as follows:—To publish informa
tion found by practical experience to be useful to 
the cultivators of the soil ; corresponding with 
other societies in the endeavor to obtain in for- Journal and a ticket for the entire show which 
mation ; to promote field experiments, and to 
encourage scientific men in researches likely to 
be useful to agriculture ; to promote the dis
covery of new varieties of grain and other vege
tables ; to collect information relating to forestry 
and rural improvement generally ; to take

for advancing the education of those the council, the principal officers sitting for one
year, and the rest of the council for two years. 
But beyond the election of the council and 
officers, the members have no power in the man
agement, the council having absolute power over 
the funds and arrangements. Governors may at
tend and speak at council meetings, but not 
vote. There are three general meetings during 
the year, at which ordinary members may make 
suggestions for the consideration of the council 

last, at any rate in recent times, has been eu- subsequently, but there is no power to insist 
tire!y ignored. The society has done something upon the adoption of the suggestions. A stand- 
in carrying out or assisting experiments, but iDg committee is appointed by the council from

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE.
The official statement of the average prices of 

the principal cereals for 1888 has just been pub
lished, showing that of wheat to have been 31s. 
lOd. per quarter of eight bushels, as compared 
with 32s. 6d. for 1887, and 31s. for 1886 ; the 
last price was the lowest yearly average of the 
last hundred years. The average for barley last 
year was 27s. 10d., against 25s. 4d. in 1887, and 
26s. 7d. in 1886; and that for oats, 16s. 9d., 
against 16s. 3d. in 1887, and 19s. in 1886. Only 
three times before, in the last hundred years, 
have the yearly average for oats been so low as it 
was in 1888.lasts over a week. Governors pay £5 a year or 

£50 for life.
The management of the society is strictly 

oligarchical. At the annual meeting in May, 
the Governors and members elect the President, 
Vice-President, Trustees, and other members of

Prof S. W. Johnson, Director of the Connec
ticut Experiment Station, says : “I am astonish
ed in looking over some of the agricultural papers, 
to see the character of matter they print, that 
their subscribers read and digest. But a few 
years ago all this would have been as unintelli
gible as Greek is to most men. The scientific feed
ing of cattle, the chemical constituents of the 
soil, and the practical discussion in print of 
kindred matters show how deeply farmers are 
thinking.

The Ontario act for prevention of adulteration 
of milk ultra rim.— A recent conviction in 
Eastern Ontario, under this act, was quashed on 
appeal to the Divisional Court at Toronto, one 
of the jgdges dissenting. It has, however, been 
carried to the Court of Appeal. The ground 
taken by the defendant was that it was a crim
inal act which is out of the jurisdiction of the 
Local Legislature. We understand, however, 
that a similar bill has passed a first reading in 
the Dominion Parliament.

measures
who depend upon the cultivation of the soil for 
support ; to improve the “ veterinary art ; ” at 
shows “by the distribution of prizes and by 
other means to encourage the best mode of farm 
cultivation and the breeds of live stock ; ” to 
promote the comfort and welfare of laborers, 
and to encourage the* improved management of 
their cottages and gardens." Now, those objects 
have not been carried out at all equally. The
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several fields being dealt with in various ways, for January, it is not necessary to repeat them, 
In the following year twelve more plots were but it will suffice to give the following table, in 
added in each pasture. Manure was applied to which I have compared the yield per acre in 
five of the first six plots in 1886, not in 1887, 1888 with the official “ordinary average,” and
but again in 1888, the same dressing being used with the average for the period during which the 
on the same plot. On eleven of the other plots official returns have been collected :— 
manure was applied in 1887, and not in 1888.
Taking the pasture which gave the most trust
worthy results (some of the rest having had the 
crop injured by dry weather in two years out of 
the three), I show in the following table the 
weight of hay obtained during three and two 
years, respectively, in two cuttings each year, 
and the net profit during the period, after allow
ing for the cost of the manure, and comparing 
the value of the hay from the manured plots 
with that from the unmanured plot in each set 
of experiments '

‘ p| |§|g|
Ie s * * *

A-

111 Is 958111 8?7777S‘?rr ? til
Ss^

Ii i

!EXPERIMENTS DURING THREE TEARS.
Plot. Manure per 

Acre.
E® - t

ifllSliJilll ?i3|Produce in Net Gain per 
Hay. Acre from 

Manures.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. JB. S. D. 

5 15 1H -------
9 0 16 9

1— None.
2— 1 cwt. sulphate of I

ammonia..........  f
3— 1)4 cwts. nitrate of

soda ....................
3 cwts- superphos

phates, 2 cwts. >6 19
kainit...................

1 cwt. sulphate of 
5— ammonia, 2 cwts >6

kainit.................
3 cwts. superphos

phates, f cwt, nl- 7 
trate soda, 2 cwt

. kainit.............
TWO TEARS’ EXPERIMENTS.

Ii6 14 SX 2 6

3 3 6
6

fc!g : :>
4-- 3 6 •: i iy ;

9 18 0

Hill IlfrP !•
i,

6- 0 3 0

It will be seen that the comparison shown in 
3 the last column is much more favorable to the 

harvest of 1888 than that shown in the last 
0 column but one. In other words, compared 
0 with the mean of the returns obtained up to the 

present time, seven out of the eleven crops show 
a surplus, instead of only one as compared with 
the “ ordinary average.” The explanation may 
be either that the ordinary average is set too 

0 high for some crops, or that the harvests of the 
0 period during which the official statistics have 

been obtained have been, as a whole, below the 
true standard in productiveness. In Ireland the 

8 harvest was much better than in Great Britain, 
6 several of the crops being an average.

NEW SEED WHEATS.

( 4 cwt.basic cinder, 1 
■< 1 “ nitrate soda, >4 
( 2 “ kainit.......... )

5 1)6 3 57-

8— 10 tons farm-yard ma
nure ...................... 4

9— 5 cwts. dedicated cot
ton cake................. 4

10-3 cwts. Peruvian gu-

9 2 2 3

10 1 14
3 IK 1 4 9ano.........

U-None ... 3
14 cwt. basic cinder, ) 
j 2 “ kainit.........>
14 cwts. gr. ooprol- i

13— -t tte, 2 cwts. kain- >4
I it.......................... i

14— 10 cwts. eyfrum.........3
II cwt, nitrate soda )

15— >54“ muriate of >4
( ammonia............ )

16— 3 cwt. dissolved bones 5
17— 3 “ boiled bones... 4

3 0M 2 10 912-

1 SK 2
1
156 6 1

0 sg i
0 3

2 9
18—3 “ raw bone meal. 4 7

In the first set, for three years, it will be seen,
Having watchtd with great interest the a*..the greatest bulk of hay for the whole period 

was obtained by means of two dressings (in 1886 poriments in the artificial crossing of wheats car- 
and 1888) of the manures applied to Plot 6 ; but ried on for six years by Messrs. Carter A Co., of 
as these cost more than those applied to Plot 4, High Holborn, London, I am glad to see that 
the latter gave the greatest profit. In the they intend to offer some of their selections for 
second set, for two years, the best result in both sale next autumn. Year after year I have care- 
weight of hay and profit, were secured by the fully examined these new cross-bred wheats, and 
use of one dressing of 3 cwts. of dissolved have been delighted with the appearance of 
bones. It is very satisfactory to find that phos- some of them. That they ars genuine crosses 
phatic manures have given the best results. In there is ample evidence to prove, the dissimilar 
the year of manuring, manures containing a characteristics of the male and female parents 
great deal, of nitrogen, such as nitrate of soda being often combined in an unmistakable man- 
and sulphate of ammonia, usually force the ner. What pleased me most, with a view to 
greatest bulk of grass ; but their effect is not their value for Canada, and especially for Mani- 
lasting, and in the following year ther^e is 
likely to be less grass than where no manure was 
applied. Besides, they deteriorate pasture by 
causing the coarse grasses to grow profusely, so 
as to smother the clovers and other plants of fine 
quality. On the other hand the phosphatic 
manures often produce the grehtest effect in the 
year succeeding that of their application, and 
they stimulate the growth of the clovers.

toba and the North-west, were some new spring 
wheats. Last harvest two new varieties sown as
late as the 12th of April—very late for this 
country, where March is considered quite late 
enough for spring wheat—ripened only a few 
days after the crops sown in autumn, and the 
heads weie very fine, while the grain was of a 
goodly size and plump in form. Knowing the 
vast importance of wheat that will come to 
harvest early, though sown late, esj>ecially for 
the coldest districts of Canada, I have taken a 
special interest in the ]>articu!ar varieties above 
referred to.
interests of my Canadian readers, and not at

THE CROPS OK LAST HARVEST.

The complete Agricultural Produce Statistics 
for 1888 were issued the other day by the Agri
cultural Department. As I gave the areas of 
the several crops in the Farmers’ Advocate

It is solely with a view to the
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Farming Affairs in Great Britain.
(Prom our English Agricultural Correspondent.)

TWO GREAT HORSE SHOWS.

The last week in March and the first week in 
April we had the greatest show of horses ever 
held in London. The Shire Horse Show was a 
remarkably successful one. The entries num
bered 447, as compared with 410 last year. The 
first show of the Shire Horse Society was held in 
1880, with only 110 entries, and that just held 
was the largest ever got together. The general 
standard of quality, too, was very high. The 
champion prize was won by the Earl of Elles
mere, of Worsley, Manchester, - with Vulcan 
(4166), a magnificent six-year-old stallion, by 
Shaw’s Cardinal (2407), dam, Jessie by Sir Colin 
(2407) The numbers are those of the Shire 
Horse Herd Book. Vulcan won, not only the 
first prize in his class, £20, but also the fifty- 
guinea champion cup given for the best stallion 
in the show, the twenty-guinea cup given for the 
best stallion in the three classes for horses three 
years old and upwards, and the Elsenham Chal
lenge Cup, value 100 guineas, to hold for one 
year. The last cup has to be won two years in 
succession by the same exhibitor in order to be 
retained permanently. Apart from this, how
ever, the horse won prizes to the amount of 
£93 10s. There were many other first-rate stal
lions, and a splendid lot of mares. After the 
show a sale by auction was held, and some high 
prices were made. Two realized 250 guineas 
each, and twenty-three were sold at prices rang
ing from that amount down to 100 guineas. The 
average for eighty-two stallions and colts was 
£80 19s. lOd. Only eight were sold at less than 
40 guineas, and not many below 50 guineas. 
For 38 mares and fillies the average was £62 3s. 
5d., the top price being 175 guineas. Much 
higher prices than any of those made at the auc
tion were obtained by private sale. The two- 
year-old stallion, Marmion, belonging to Mr. 
Freeman, was sold for 1,000 guineas, while Lord 
Wantage paid 800 guineas for the champion 
two-year-old stallion, Hailstone Conqueror. Mr. 
Sutton Velthorpe refused 1,000 guineas for his 
first-prize mare, Blue Ruin. Never before was 
business so brisk at a cart-horse show. The 
Shires are the rising breed of cart horses, and a 
great export trade is done in them. It is said 
that two thousand were exported last year. The 
other great London show was held last week, 
being a combined exhibition of thoroughbred, 
hackney and Yorkshire coaching stallions, and 
hackney and hunter mares. The entries of stal
lions numbered 251, and those of mares, 133. 
The thoroughbred stallions competed for twenty- 
five prizes of £200 each, offered by the Royal 
Commission on Horse Breeding and the Royal 
Agricultural Society for horses to travel in speci
fied districts of Great Britain and serve mares at 
low fees. It was a magnificent show ; but too 
many of the thoroughbreds were declared un
sound on strict veterinary examination. No 
doubt if the offer of liberal premiums should be 
continued, useful breeding will be stimulated, 
and hereafter we shall have a larger number of 
sound, and, in all respects eligible, horses at the 
annual competitions.

MANURES FOR GRASS LAND.

A full report of the important experiments in 
the manuring of grass land, carried out by Mr. 
Martin J. Sutton, near Reading, during the last 
three years, has just reached me. The experi
ments were commenced in 1886, six plots in

a
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all to those of Messrs. Carter, that I mention 
the subject. I see that at least eight sorts, 
one gallon of each, and the whole eleven if the 
harvest proves satisfactory, are offered for five 
guineas. The eleven selections are described as 
follows in Carter's catalogue :—Selection, A.— 
Bed wheat crossed with White wheat, 
stout straw, medium length. B.—Red wheat 
crossed with Amber wheat, long, stout and valu
able straw. C.—Red wheat crossed with Beard
ed White wheat, stout straw, medium length. 
D.—Velvet Chaff White wheat crossed with 
White Club-headed Smooth-chaff wheat, long, 
stout, useful straw. E.—White wheat crossed 
with Bearded Amber wheat, long, valuable 
straw. F.—Amber wheat o
wheat, straw rather thin, medium length. G.— 
Square-headed, Smooth-chaff wheat crossed with 
Bearded Amber wheat, straw very stout and 
short ; impossible to layer ; resists a deluge of 
rain. H.—Woolly-chaffed, equare-headed White 
wheat crossed with Red Square headed wheat, 
long, valuable straw. I.—Bearded Red wheat 
crossed with Bearded Amber wheat, useful 
straw, good length. J.—Smooth-chaffed, Club
headed, Amber-brown wheat crossed with White 
wheat, straw rather thin, good length. K.— 
Woolly-chaffed, Square-headed White wheat 
crossed with Bearded Amber wheat, stout straw, 
good length.

Turning to the private notes I made when ex
amining these wheats just before they were cut 
last harvest, I am able to give their parentage 
and the opinions 1 formed of them. My re
marks, taken from my note-book, are put in in
verted commas. In each case the wheat first 
named is the female parent :—

A. —Royal Prize, a red wheat, crossed with 
Challenge White. “ Very fine, long ears,” is 
the remark made in my note-book.

B. —Royal Prize, crossed with Enobled Red, 
a thick set variety. “ Cross better than either 
parent."

C. —Golden Drop, a famous old English red 
wheat of fine quality, crossed with Mammoth 
White, an American bearded wheat, coarse and 
very prolific. “Tougher straw than Golden 
Drop, and bigger ears. Healthy." This one is 
spiked, but not bearded.

D. —Imperial White, rough-chaffed, crossed 
with Club-beaded, a smooth-chaffed white wheat.

poles will serve ïhe purpose if flattened on one 
side. Place them sixteen inches apart, centre to 
centre. Let the middle piece extend three feet 
beyond the two outside ones. Then three feet 
from the other ends of the two outside pieces, 
bolt on securely a two-inch plank, eight feet 
long, across the three twelve feet pieces. Con
tinue a covering of planks, each securely bolted, 
until the platform extends to the end of the two 
outside pieces, leaving the middle piece extend
ing. Then, by removing the reach from a com
mon farm wagon, the platform so constructed 
can be attached to the under side of the axles.

Of course, the people who buy these high- 
priced new varieties will dibble the seed in care
fully, one grain in a hole, so as to make the 
most of them, and will sow the produce again 
to raise stock for selling for seed. The cost of 
producing the new varieties has been very great, 
and the producers, I should say, will never be 
directly repaid by the sale of them, or at any 
rate not for years to come. The stocks are very 
small, and probably they will be quickly bought 
up. That is why I mention the subject in good 
time. This is the first description of these par
ticular selections that has been written.
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How to Fill a Silo.with Red I
The middle piece will serve the double purpose 
of a reach and the front support. It can best be 
attached to the front axle by a long king bolt 
passing down through it. A large flat washer 
and a screw nut with a key under it will make a 
strong, suitable and safe connection. A brace 
passing back from the top of the king bolt to the 
front plank of the platform will improve the 
attachment. The two pieces extending beyond 
the platform at the other end are to be attached 
to the hind axle on the under side. Two clamps 
passing over the axle, with a bar and nuts 
beneath the six by six pieces, will fasten it 
securely to the under side. The hounds can be 
used as a brace by attaching the end of it to the 
end of the middle piece through the hinder plank 
of the platform. I subjoin a rough sketch to 
make my description more easily understood.

The corn stalks may be filled into the silo

BY PROF. JAS. W. ROBERTSON, ONTARIO AGRI
CULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.

ARTICLE III.

The tools, implements and conveniences should, 
as far as possible, be adapted to the cheap and 
easy performance of the work ; this implies the 
making the best use of the machinery already 
owned on the farm. Reference has been made
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without cutting, "but more labor is involved, and 
the work of emptying for feeding is rendered 
doubly difficult. Any strong cutter, with capa
city for a large quantity of cutting per day, will 
serve the purpose. Carriers should be attached 
unless the cutter stands on a level with the top 
of the silo, which, ordinarily, is neither practi
cable nor desirable.
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>-Horse power or engineEg
may be used.

Then, everything in the way of machinery 
equipment being ready, the filling may be com
menced. From six inches to a foot of cut or

“Very good."
E. —Chidham, a famous old English white 

variety,a great favorite with millers, crossed with 
American bearded Golden Grain. “ Like Chid
ham, but spiked. Bigger than Chidham. Grain 
not so white. A useful sort."

F. —Telavera, one of the finest quality among 
English varieties, and the earliest to come to 
harvest, but liable to blight. A delicate wheat, 
crossed with Royal Prize, red. “ Earliest of all. 
Earlier than Talavera and thicker set. Worth 
trying. This is one of the varieties I specially 
recommend for Canada. Talavera is one of the 
few sorts sown here in the spring. The progeny 
appears to be one of the best varieties for sowing 
in the spring for early harvesting. It is much 
hardier and healthier than Talavera.

G. —Squarehead, a prolific, stiff-strawed, red 
wheat, with white chaff, crossed with Bearded 
American Mammoth White. “Shortest wheat 
of all—yet neither parent short. Very thick
set ears and strong straw."

H. —Fill-measure, white, crossed with a white 
Squarehead. “ Ears larger than Squarehead. 
Useful."

I. —April wheat, the variety sown here latest 
in the spring, and yet fairly early to harvest ; 
crossed with American Golden Grain—both 
bearded wheats. “ One of the best of all for 
spring sowing, and for colonies. Long ears, 
well set, bearded. " This is another variety I 
should like to see tried in Manitoba.

J. —Club-headed, red, crossed with Hunter’s 
White. “Ears thin and long. Don't care for 
it"
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uncut straw should be placed evenly over the 
bottom of the silo. Every farmer with a large 
corn crop should provide two of the carrying 
platforms already described. If the field be 
near the silo one team will be enough for haul
ing. The stalks can be loaded most economi
cally direct from the root. If the crop be as 
ripe as it should be, wilting will be unnecessary. 
The person cutting the corn might as well throw 
it on the low platform as on the ground, and 
thus avoid the double handling. The teamster 
may meanwhile be loading the corn, which 
would be laid in armfuls on the ground during 
his absence from the field with the previous 
load.

At the silo, the corn can be fed into the cutter 
from the, same platform. The horses may be 
changed from the loaded to the empty wagon. 
At the cutting box two men will be required. 
A two-inch cut is as good as an inch and a-half, 
and both are better than one inch or less.

During the filling care should be taken to 
occasionally level the heavier parts of the stalks 
out against the sides of the silo. The filling may 
proceed every dav or every second or third day 
as may be found convenient. In either case the 
contents should be tramped around the sides and 
in the corners just before the addition of a new 
layer. When the silo is full, after the lapse of 
two days, the sides and corners should be again 
thoroughly tramped and afterward covered with 
a layer from two to three feet thick of any kind 
of straw, cut or uncut. It should be laid on 
close, and for that reason cut straw is rather 
preferable.
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in!" to the cutting of the corn in the field. I prefer 
and recommend a common corn knife or an old- 
fashioned sickle. A strong reaper may do the 
work by horse power, but if the crop be heavy 
and the corn ten to twelve feet high, the rakes 
will not clean the board, and stalks will be 
draggled behind.

For a hauling convenience, an ordinary wagon 
may be made to serve by putting the hind 
wheels from a front axle on the hind axle. A 
truck or a wagon with low wheels and a large, 
flat platform may be used. In either of these 
cases, by trailing a gangway behind, the persons 
loading the foddef may carry it up in armfuls. 
These are not the best conveniences, nor do I 
recommend that way of loading. In the way 
now to be described, the handiest kind of a truck 
can be provided. I am indebted for part of the 
suggestions to my trip this winter into Wisconsin. 
Take three strong pieces of timber six inches by 
six inches, and each twelve feet long. Strong
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K.—Fill-measure, white, crossed with Ameri

can Bearded Mammoth White. “Thick-set, 
stiff-strawed.” This new variety is called “Bird- 
proof,” because it is covered with short prickly 
arms, supposed to be unpleasant for the spar
rows. Messrs. Carter think very highly of this 
sort, and have already grown it very extensively 
on their farms.
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It should also be closely tucked 
around the sides and into the 
silage may he thus left to cure and to keep until 
wanted, be that time four weeks or ten months.
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Riding Plows.

We have thought a statement of our observa
tions on the introduction of sulky and riding 
plows among our Canadian farmers during the 
past few years might by valuable to some of our 
readers.

We note that the latest and most successful 
patterns have been constructed with more than 
two wheels, and are, therefore, riding, and not 
sulky plows, two wheels indicating a sulky. The 
designs that, to our mind, are destined to give 
the best results, are those that have the plow 
proper balanced on the wheels, especially when 
in work, so that the carriage cannot ride on the 
plow.

This, we believe, should be adopted as a guid
ing principle in the selection of a riding plow, as 
it will undoubtedly give the best results in draft,

. steady running, ease of handling, and the harder 
the plowing the greater the contrast in favor of 
this principle of construction.

This has been best carried out in three-wheel 
riding plows, with the plow beam balanced over 
an axle, and in no case under, or independent of 
an axle. We have heard of very few, as yet,

ing seem to indicate that the largest yield is ob
tained by planting large, or medium-sized whole 
potatoes. This method would require a greater 
amount of seed, but if the increase in yield is 
greater than the extra amount of seed required, 
the difference is gain. Farmers should experi
ment on a small scale with these things in order 
to see if they are superior to systems which have 
given good results before.

Just before the plants are up, harrow the 
ground to level down the soil and keep down the 
weeds till the first cultivating. Of the two 
methods, flat and hill culture, I prefer the 
former, believing that it possesses advantages 
over the other. 1. In hill culture, when the 
dirt is heaped on the vines, it causes side shoots 
to strike out, and then if a drought occurs the 
tubers up in the hill suffer for want of moisture, 
and even light showers will not affect them, the 
result being a lot of small potatoes. But some 
will say there is an advantage in a wet season, as 
there will be less danger of rotting ; but if the 
land is well drained the conditions will be about 
the same in both cases. In undrained land the 
advantage may be slightly for the hill culture.

PRIZE ESSAY. 
Potato Culture.

MS
S-:

BY DAVID GARVEY.

In order to obtain the best results in the cul
ture of the potato, the preparation of the land 
should be begun the previous fall. Without 
enumerating all the crops which it is best to 
follow with potatoes, I will give the one which 
suits me best, and which every farmer has, or 
ought to have, at his command in the fall of the 
year, viz., a clover sod, or, rather, a second crop 
of clover ready to plow down. - I prefer to plow 
down about the time the clover would be cut for 
seed. Plow deep, and endeavor to bury the clo
ver well beneath the surface. In the spring the 
ground should be again plowed, this time shal
low, the object of which is merely to fit the land 
to receive the seed. If possible avoid turning 
up the bulk of the clover turned under. Culti. 
vate and harrow until the ground is in proper 
trim, and mark furrows with the plow three feet 
apart, going about as deep as the second plow
ing. This furrowing may be done with an ordi
nary plow, but with a double mould-board plow
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■ J. G. C. TWO-FURROW RIDING PLOW.

the work can be done much better and quicker.
My readers will perhaps think it strange that I 

have not given instructions as to when and in 
what way the manure should be applied ; but 
although I am fully alive to the fact that to ob
tain large crops, manure in abundance and of 
good quality must be applied, yet if the land is 
moderately rich it will, with the crop of clover 
turned under, and thorough preparation and 
good after-cultivation, produce a good crop of 
potatoes without any manure. The intelligent 
farmer will of course use it if he has it, and in 
the way most suitable to his particular circum
stances. If help is scarce it will be a saving of 
labor, in the rush of spring work, to haul the 
manure to the field on the sleigh and spread on 
the snow, but I would prefer to draw and spread 
just before the spring plowing. Either of these 
methods, I think, is better than to apply the 
manure in the drill, as the after effects are more 
marked, and the potatoes are of better quality 
and less liable to rot in a wet season. Having 
made the drills, drop the cuts 12 inches apart 
and cover with the plow. The best and largest 
potatoes should be selected for seed, and in cut
ting throw aside the seed end and leave two or 
three eyes to each cut. Recent experiments 
with the different methods of cutting and plant

that have been sold with more than a single 
plow attached. Bùt double plows built on these 
principles are claimed by the users to have great 
advantages in saving labor and power required 
to accomplish a given amount of plowing. For 
instance, they claim that “in the hardest plow
ing the advantage in draft is more perceptible in 
a riding plow over a walking plow.” That ad
vantage must necessarily double in the use of a 
two-furrow riding plow, and this will follow in 
every advantage gained in the use of a single
furrow riding plow ; and, therefore, we believe 
double riding plows will be most profitable for 
practical use on large farms.

The cut presented on this page shows the new 
two-furrow J. G. C. riding plow, as manufac
tured by the Cockshutt Plow Company, of 
Brantford, which we commend to our readers, as 
to our mind a most practical implement.

Mr. T. G. Powell said that with warm stables 
and sweet mature ensilage, winter butter can be 
produced as cheaply as summer butter. His 
feeding ration is forty pounds ensilage, six of 
clover hay, three quarts of bran, three quarts of 
wheat middlings. All this daily. He prefers a 
wooden silo to one of harder material, with air 
space between the outside and inside boards and 
the walls made air tight with tarred paper. 
Such a silo costs at the outside $1.50 for each ton 
of capacity.

2. With the land prepared as above directed, 
the tubers in the hill will be farther removed from 
the fertilizer than if beneath a level surface.
3. In flat culture the cultivator can be kept 
going as long as it is thought necessary, whereas 
in hill culture work with the cultivator must be 
stopped as soon as the plants are hilled up, and 
if any weeds spring up afterwards they must 
either be left alone or removed by hand, which 
latter course involves considerable labor, and at 
a time when it can be leaat afforded.

When the young bugs commence to get lively, 
apply Paris green. One tablespoonful of the 
poison, mixed with a pail of plaster of Paris and 
applied when the dew is on, I have found to be 
the cheapest and most effective mode of destroy
ing these peats. You can get over more ground 
with the sprinkling can, but it takes more 
poison ; nor is it as evenly distributed as with 
the plaster, because, when the water gets low 
the poison, having settled to the bottom, makes 
the latter part of the application stronger than 
necessary. In the course of a week or ten days a 
second army of young bugs will be hatched, and 
it will be necessary to apply the jioison again. 
This will generally be sufficient to keep them in 
check for that season, but sometimes it will be 
necessary to go over the work a third time.
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will pay for the most careful attention, and not 
prove a source of disappointment, as the other 
varieties have done of late in so many instances.

Strawberry culture frequently pays the agri
culturist, but not unless he has the time and the 
means to give it more than ordinary attention. 
Many a man has already more irons in the fire 
than he can attend to, and he will surely get 
burned with one of them, if not with several. 
But, given the conditions necessary, and success 
will surely follow. They are such as: a good, 
rich, loamy soil, plenty of nitrogenous manure 
from the barnyard in the autumn. The late 
Mr. E. P. Roe advised 60 tons per acre ; a mulch 
of straw in December, as soon as the ground is 
frozen ; constant cultivation all summer, both 
before and after fruiting season, and careful 
gathering and marketing. Now, if any agricul
turist is prepared to make a specialty of straw
berry culture in this way, let him try the Cres
cent, the Wilson and the Sharpless, and go to 
work with confidence, and he will succeed. Four 
and five thousand quarts per acre are reported as 
among the possibilities, especially with Crescents 
fertilized with Captain Jack.

The same advice may be given with reference 
to the culture of raspberries and blackberries 
Grown as many people grow them, without suf 
ficient cultivation, without manure, without 
pruning, they cost more than they come to. 
Every specialty which the agriculturist under
takes beyond what he has time, money, and 
knowledge to care for in the best manner, will 
prove an eyesore to him, and a certain loss. The 
berry patch, of which one-half the produce is 
thistles, and which is impassable on account of 
numerous unpruned, straggling branches, is a 
disgrace ; but our experience is, that where a 
plantation of Cuthbert red, or Gregg black rasp
berries, or Kittatinny blackberries, has received 
proper treatment and attention, there is money 
in them, even at the low prices lately prevailing. 
The day 4is past when we could get from 17 to 
23 cents per quart for_our large Kittatinny ber
ries, and from 15 to 20 cents for red raspberries. 
A fortune might have been made out of them in 
those days ; but even now good returns may be 
counted upon by giving them careful and thor
ough culture.

A fine specialty in the horticultural line is the 
currant. “Bah !" says some one, “the worm ! 
It will destroy the bushes." My friend, that is 
one reason for planting them freely ; you will 
have the less competition. Plant an acre of 
such varieties as the Cherry and Fay’s Prolific, 
on good, rich clay loam, well drained ; give them 
the best of cultivation and manure as you would 
for a good crop of potatoes ; prune back in spring 
one-third of the ■ last year’s growth to induce 
branching and to keep the stems stocky ; give a 
good sprinkling of helebore and water whenever 
the currant worm appears ; and ship your crop 
to market in twelve-quart baskets, or strawberry 
crates, and you will succeed.

In short, our country has advanced beyond 
the time when it pays to be a jack-of-all-trades. 
Nowadays it is classed in the list of big blunders 
to be “ Jack of all trades and master of none.” 
Our agricultural friends must now be special
ists. They must, in short, be professionals in 
the lines they pursue. Division of labor must 
be more and more the habit of the age, among 
our farmers. The rule must be, not to follow in 
the lines of one’s neighbor, and do just what he 
does, so that when one man devotes his atten-
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death. No farmer would expect a good crop of 
wheat or potatoes without the use of manure ; 
why then does he expect fine apples without it, 
and cut down his trees because, neglected, they 
will not do what no other crop could do ? Do you 
advise cultivating an apple orchard 1 asks some 
one. ,You may as well ask a farmer : “Do you 
advise cultivating your corn crop!” Unless 
your orchard is vigorous and presents a healthy, 
dark-green foliage, by all means work it up by 
ploughing the ground shallow, so as to disturb 
the roots as little as possible, sow it to buck
wheat, or keep the ground cultivated one way 
until you have developed a^ood healthy growth, 
then you may seed down for a few years at a 
time.

The orchard must have special care, and if a 
man has not time to give it special care, he may 
as well be rid of it. Insects must be fought. 
Large numbers of orchards in this Niagara pen
insula are infested with the oyster-shell bark 
louse, an insect so small that it passes unnoticed; 
it hides itself under its shell, and there sucks 
the health and fruitfulness out of the trees. The

The work of digging can be best done with one 
of the improved potato diggers, but if the 
amount of land under potatoes is not sufficient 
to warrant the purchase of one of these, they 
may be turned out with the plow and the 
ground well harrowed afterwards, 
any potatoes which the plow has covered. Sort 
out the small potatoes to be fed to the stock, and 
store the rest in. some outbuilding which is dark 
and moderately cool, until the time comes for 
storing away tor winter.

Of the different varieties, I have not found 
any to surpass the 
eral excellence. It is 
quality, and a good keeper. The Pearl of Savoy 
and Early Telephone are also good yielders, and 
fully equal to the Hebron in flavor, but not 
quite equal to it in keeping qualities. The 
Green Mountain is the best potato for long keep
ing, and every farmer should have some of these 
to keep up the supply till the next year’s crop is 
ready. For those who raise new potatoes for 
market I would recommend the Morning Star.'1 
The White Elephant is an immense yielder, and 
is no doubt the most profitable kind to grow for 
stock.

In writing this article I have endeavored to 
give directions which could be followed by the 
man of’small means as well as by the man who 
has the means to do as he would wish. I have 
not assumed the most favorable conditions to be 
present, but my aim has been to show in what 

' way the farmer can best take advantage of the 
means at his command to secure a goqd crop.
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writer has experimented with soap suds, kero
sene, caustic soda and washing soda. The latter 
is the most economical. A strong solution may 
be made in a barrel, and about the 1st of June 
the trunks and about as much more of the trees 
as appears to be affected, must be thoroughly 
washed with the solution, at which time the in
sects are almost microscopic in size, not yet 
covered by the scale, and are very easily de
stroyed.

The codling moth must be fought and con
quered with Paris green, else this insect will de
stroy one-third of the finest ot the crop ; and the 
canker worm may be destroyed with the same 
preparation. The mice must be guarded against 
every fall and winter, the tent caterpillar must 
be hunted out and diligently destroyed, and
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ifHorticultural Specialties for the 

Canadian Farmer.
(Continued from last issue.)

But does all this discouragement frighten us 
out of our business ? By no means ; for while 
it is unwise to advise everyone to rush into apple 
culture for profit, the specialist would be a fool 
who would give up because of one or two season’s 
failure. And I think also, that the farmer who 
has a good orchard of fine varieties, just in bear
ing condition, who is disgusted because of the many .ether important precautions thoughtfully 
difficulties and low price of apples, and who cuts attended to. 
down such an orchard, and grubs it out for the 
purpose of devoting the ground to some farm 
crop, is assuredly “pennywise and pound foolish.”
He is throwing away invested capital, and reduc
ing the value of that land from $100 to $200 per 
acre. Why an apple orchard of twenty years 
standing, of productive varieties, will surely 
average one hundred barrels per annum, and 
most farmers can sell these at home at $1 per 
barrel. For the fruit what else could yield that 
sum ? This is not more than an acre should pro
duce, wheu you consider the time and expense that 
has been put upon that orchard to bring it to its 
present condition.

But many will say, “my apple orchard does 
not yield that amount of fruit.” No, probably 
not, unless you are making it a speciality.
Nothing pays, nowadays, without special care.
An apple orchard neglected certainly does not 
pay. How- could it yield crop after crop without 
culture, without manure, and without receiving 
in place of judicious pruning, an annual butcher
ing with the saw and the axe. Would any crop 
pay under similar treatment ?

The apple needs potash. It is year after year 
extracting this element from the ground, and, if 
you do not supply, and other fertilizers besides, 
such as phosphoric acid, nitrates, and lime, ac
cording to the requirements of the soil, the 
orchard will soon cease to bear fruit in any 
quantity, or of any degree of excellence. One 
half of our Canadian orchards are starving to I and Golden Russets. Such varieties as these
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And after all, when at last a bountiful crop 
rewards such patient labor, the same careful at
tention must be paid to the matter of gathering 
and marketing, or else all previous industry will 
lose its reward. Eternal vigilance is the price 
of success. It pays to use a good ladder and a 
swing-handle basket with a hook attached, and 
to gather every good apple with a gentle grasp 
of the hand, taking care that not even finger 
marks shall show upon the fruit when housed. 
It pays to spend time enough over the packing 
to look at every single apple, and to properly as
sort them into at least three grades. It pays to 
pack carefully the finest in clean, new barrels, 
lining head and tail end with white paper ; and 
then the grower may hopefully consign his crop 
to some honorable and responsible salesman. 
But failing in all this careful attention, is it any 
wonder that many of our farmers who find poor 
sale for the scrubby products of an uncared-for 
orchard, should declare apple culture unprofit- 

-able ?
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tirI should include, among my remarks on apple 

culture, the importance of a judicious selection 
of varieties. The Early Harvest, the Fall Pip
pin, the Rambo and the Snow are subject to the 
spot, and the Spitzen^urg no longer produce a 
crop with any certainty ; therefore discard these 
varieties and plant Yellow Transparent, Red As- 
trachan, Duchess of Oldenburgh, Gravenstein,
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tion to some specialty every other man in the 
section rashes into the same thing, until there is 
a surplus of that article, and no profit in it ; but, 
on the other hand, to choose each a separate line 
of his own and to persevere in it. Let him 
make a study of his subject, reading those books 
and magazines which treat of it, talking with 
those who have experience, and in this way let 
him pursue with confidence his chosen line of 
work.

Thus, I am convinced, shall days of greater 
prosperity dawn upon our agricultural commu
nity, and less hardship result to our country at 
large from a general failure of any one depart
ment of industry.

The Codling Moth. What our Seedsmen Write Vs.
Mr. Geo. Keith, 124 King street east, says 

that in the vicinity of Toronto, the Mammoth 
Long Red mangel, has given excellent results, 
and that among the Swede turnips, Scottish 
Champion has been found very satisfactory. 
The well-known stockmen, Messrs. J. & W. 
Russell, of Richmond Hill, won first prize with 
each of these varieties. We have a letter from 
Mr. Russell, which states these turnips to have 
yielded 1212 bushels per acre, and the mangels 
I960 bushels per acre. Mr. John Isaac, of Mark
ham, another well-known breeder, won second 
prize with a field of Scottish Champion. These 
figures and facts sfieak for themselves.

Mr. J. A. Simmers, 147 King street, Toronto, 
also writes us as follows :—Large White Vosges 
Carrot.—This variety, now thoroughly estab
lished in all sections of the country, is certainly 
the best carrot of a white field variety that we 
can recommend to the farmer who wants a good 
crop, and where is there a farmer that does not 
want the best crops, even in carrots. We say 
there is none, all want to procure the best, if not 
any more expensive than what is considered 
reasonable, therefore we claim for the White 
Vosges carrot all that can be desired. It is a 
vast improvement on the old Long White 
Belgian, which is its predecessor. The White 
Vosges grows about three quarters as long as the 
White_Belgian, with broad shoulders tapering to 
a point, and yields quite as much weight to the 
acre, and more, we can safely say ; besides it has 
the great advantage of growing under ground, 
and being very easily lifted in the fall, never 
breaking off near the root, like the older varie
ties. For feeding it is grand, it has a green top, 
and the seed is no different than the old White 
Belgian. We confidently recommend all pro
gressive farmers to sow this variety henceforth. 
It does well on all carrot soils 

Golden Fleshed Tankard mangel, is justly 
called the “ Dairyman’s Favorite,” it yields an 
immense crop, grows well above ground, and 
has a blunt root, which is a point largely in its 
favor. We introduced this variety last season, 
and made several interesting trials among pro
minent dairymen in Ontario, all such trials were 
amply convincing, to the.fact that this variety 
would displace the old Mammoth Long varieties; 
besides, the flesh of this mangel is quite yellow 
and cuts yellow, not white like most yellow 
mangels. It also abounds in nutritious qualities, 
and for milk producing food for cattle ranks 
beyond comparison, it is also the best mangel for 
all soils. Be sure to sow this one when looking 
out your stocks for 1889.

J. H. Simmers’ Selected Purple-top Swede 
Turnip.—This magnificent Swede is the result 
of judicious selection, it is the hardiest, most 
productive, and most nutritious variety in culti
vation. It is a large purple-top, orange-yellow 
fleshed variety, in shape, slightly oblong, with a 
single tap root, free from coarseness of neck, and 
for uniformity of crop and keeping qualities, is 
superior to all other swedes. It produces a very 
heavy weight per acre, and keeps sound until 
very late in the spring ; flesh is always sweet and 
rich in flavor. Adapted to heavy soils, a peculi
arity with all the best swedes commonly grown 
among our agricultural friends. The quantity 
of seed required to seed an acre is two pounds, 
no more is necessary to produce a beautiful crop 
with these rare qualities, and we may add 
essential qualities to the successful growing of

1 One of the greatest obstacles to be overcome
by the successful orchardist, is the codling moth. 
Various are the remedies suggested from time to 
time, but few are of much value. An old remedy 
(supposed), was to hang a lantern under the trees 
in the night in the month of June, and place 
immediately under it a tub of water. This will 
indeed catch a great many moths, but most of 
them will be found useful to man, while the 
codling moth, which is very secretive in its 
habits, will escape.

At a recent meeting of the East Middlesex 
Farmers’ Institute, instances were given where 
orchards had been kept free from the ravages of 
this insect by keeping hogs in them, while 
orchards on farms immediately adjoining had 
very few apples that were not stung. Kerosene 
emulsions have been recommended, but their 
efficiency depends largely upon the skill and 
experience brought to bear in their preparation, 
and they are also comparatively expensive. 
London purple has been used to a considerable 
extent, but with very uncertain results, as this 
article, instead of being a preparation for a special 
purpose, is a by-product from the manufacture of 
other articles. Arsenic is the chief constituent, 
and is sometimes present in such quantities as to 
destroy the foliage if a formula is followed, 
which, with another sample, might not prove 
effective in the destruction of the moth. It

Planting Apples. >
At a late meeting of the Dominion Farmers’ 

Council, Mr. A. McD. Allan, of Goderich, Presi
dent of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, 
gave a short address. In referring to marketing 
fruit, he said : It is necessary to go right back to 
the grower to begin. He thought the best time to 
sell any article was when it was first ready for 
market. And that if farmers would grow the 
right varieties, they would receive better prices. 
And that while formerly the English market 
took any variety that was good in appearance, 
they now want a really good apple. And while 
some shippers have lost money the past season, 
those who had handled the right varieties, packed 
and culled properly, had made money. He made 
it a point to pay what apples were really worth, 
and condemned the practice common with 
buyers of going to a man and paying so much 
per barrel for his apples in bulk, as in that case, 
he aims to produce quantity regardless of quality.

He, as a shipper, found when he could pay 
$1.60 per barrel for such apples as King Tomkins, 
Ribston Pippin and Bleinhem Pippin, some other 
varieties were not worth more than $1. He 
found the Greening coming up in value in the 
English market. He thought it necessary to 
exercise great care in recommending what varie
ties to plant, as some varieties succeeded best in 
one section and others in another, perhaps but a 
short distance from it. He claimed that liberal 
treatment of the orchard in the matter of 
manures was essential to success. He also re
commended spraying with Paris green for the 
codling moth. Our apple market suffers severely 
from bad handling of the apples, and from the 
fact, that Canadian apples are sold by auction 
on the Liverpool market by the commission men.

When in Britain three years ago, in charge of 
the Canadian exhibit at the Colonial Exhibition, 
he handled about one hundred and twenty 
thousand barrels of apples, and averaged twenty- 
one shillings per barrel, while those sold by com
mission houses only made an average return of 
thirteen shillings. In answer to a question, he 
stated that Canada had comparatively a monoply 
of the production of first class apples, and that 
for this reason there was little or no danger of 
a glut in the market. He dwelt largely on the 
necessity of great care in packing and labeling. 
As he had by this means been able to sell all he 
had shipped for the past five years, free on board 
the cars here, and had drawn his money at the 
time of shipment. He preferred the American 
Golden Russett where it would do well, (and it 
is very hardy). At the spring season it brings 
better prices than any other variety, and that it 
was folly to plant many varieties, as too many 
farmers have done in the past. He thought the 
new apple called Enormous, of which we 
now hearing such good reports, was simply the 
Alexander with a new name. This has been 
done frequently with this variety, and as it is 
unusually handsome, the tree sells readily from 
the colored plates, although only a fall apple.

.

St
.

would seem, therefore, that Paris green is the only 
reliable remedy of known strength. The easiest 
and most effective method of applying is with a 
force pump. Place a strong oak barrel in a one 
horse wagon, fasten securely to the head a force 
pump, run the feed pipe through a hole bored in 
the head, of just sufficient diameter for the pipe 
to fill it, down to within three-quarters of an 
inch of the bottom of the barrel. Screw the 
pump securely to the head, bore a hole two inches 
in diameter or a little larger in which to pour 
the liquid. Use three ounces of Paris green to 
fifty gallons of water. Mix part of the Paris 
green in a pail of water until thoroughly mixed, 
pour into the barrel and mix more in the 
way until all is made. A stick should be inserted 
in the hole in the top of the barrel, and the 
liquid stirred frequently to keep the Paris green 
in suspension. Drive on each side a row of trees 
and the .work will be quite readily accomplished. 
The proper time to do this is when the bloosoms 
are falling. If done when the blossoms are at 
perfection, the pollen will be injured, 
barrel of the solution will spray from twenty- 
five to thirty trees. One application will be 
sufficient, if it is not followed too soon by rain. 
In that case, another application will be neces
sary at once. At the New York Experimental 
Station, some of the trees were sprayed on the 
3rd, 5th, and again on the 17th of June. In 
this instance, thirteen per cent, were wormy, 
while thirty-five per cent, of the fruit of those 
not thus treated was wormy. The demand for 
Paris green is so great, that it is often adulter
ated ; this is. easily discovered by placing as 
much as will lay on one-fourth of an inch of the 
end of a table knife, in an ounce bottle of ammonia. 
If the Paris Green is pure it will be entirely dis
solved, if not, there will remain a white powder. 
There ire various kinds of nozzles for spraying 
trees, the best we have seen throws a stream much 
the shape of a new moon, and as it leaves the 
nozzle spreads into a complete spray or mist. 
Mr. Dempsey, of P. E. County, throws the 
patent nozzles away, and with his finger on the 
end of the plain nozzle, causes the new 
shape before mentioned.
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! The scientific name of black-knot is Plow- mswedes. We claim for this variety the first and 
foremost place on all farms where the turnip crop 
is successful, it pays to sow the right variety, 
and therefore candidly say, grow it in preference 
to any other, and success is inevitable.

The ”Thorbum" Potato.—“Spuds,” as they 
are called on the “Green Isle," require to be care
fully thought about as to variety, if you want a 
good yield, but we want quality as well, and 
certainly “The Thorbum" fills the bill. From 
one peck of good sized potatoes cut into seed 
planting size, fifteen bushels were harvested last 
fall. “ The Thorbum" potato is a self-seedling 
of the once famous Beauty of Hebron, it is earlier 
and more productive than its parent, and in 
quality fully equal to it, which, of itself is praise
worthy, it is a strong grower, and as a field crop, 
will yield at least à third more per acre. It 
grows wonderfully smooth and handsome, and 
what is most extroardinary, a hollow or unsound 
potato has not been seen. Another important 
claim we make for “ The Thorbum” potato is, 
that a measured bushel will weigh from three to 
five pounds more than the same measure of any 
other variety, and yet it is not heavy in the 
sense of being soggy when cooked. It is dry and 
floury, with a compact and fine grain.

John S. Pearce & Co. say :—The M. S. S. 
com, for fodder and ensilage, is the most popular 
and largely-sown variety of all the various kinds 
now before the public. The above firm intro
duced it into Canada in 1883, and the demand 
has rapidly grown ; and to such an extent has it 
spread that they last year shipped this corn in 
large quantities into Quebec, and even as far as 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. This very 
large trade is due to the care with which the 
com has been selected and handled by the firm. 
So careful and particular are they in this respect 
that not a car of it is shipped till it is carefully 
tested, and the growth must come up to 95 per 
cent. This is a most important point. Cheap 
com, or any other cheap seed, is not desirable) 
and is dear in the end.

Sheep-tooth is another variety that has some 
very excellent points in its favor, among them 
the very small kernel, making a bushel of this 
com equal in value for seeding, to 1J bushels of 
the ordinary Southern corns.

For planting as a field crop, One-Hundred-Day 
com is among the best in cultivation, very early, 
and a dry, hard, flinty, sound corn. Self-Husk
ing is a good sort, but not so well known or 
thoroughly tested as the former. Longfellow is 
good, and the stalks particularly valuable for 
fodder, as they are not so pithy nor woody as 
some of the other flinty sorts.

Among the potatoes, we recommend the Lon
don, a new potato. The Daisy, Morning Star, 
Pearl of Savoy, Green Mountain, Rural New 
Yorker No. 2. We have also eight or ten other 
sorts.

Among our new varieties of vegetables, are the 
Wardwell bean (dwarf), the Warren cabbage, 
Paris Sugar lettuce, Carter’s Lightning pea, the 
new Japanese 1‘ie pumpkin 
squash, Vine Peach, Celestial pepper, Holt’s 
Mammoth sage, King of the Mammoth pump
kins.

Black Knot.,f righlia morbosa (Saceardo), although it is often 
referred to under the name, Sphoeria morbosa, * 
given to it by a botanist named Schweinitz, who 
died in 1834. So far as I know neither he nor

0

BY J. DEARNESS.

In March the writer had occasion to call on an 
intelligent farmer and found him engaged in 
trimming his orchard. A few plum trees and a 
considerable number of cherry trees had been 
heroically pruned for the purpose of cutting out 
the black knot These prunings with those of 
the apple trees, were all being collected in a pile 
to be burned—“some time in the spring.” The 
practical purpose of this paper is to point out the 
danger of delay in kindling such a pile of prun
ings, so far at least as the black-knot is con
cerned.

The real nature of this fungus puzzled investi
gators for a long time. The too familiar cancer
ous excrescence that marks affected trees was at 
first, and by many people is even yet, supposed to 
be a gall produced by the sting or ovipositor of 
some insect. Strong support is afforded that be
lief by the fact that in the summer months

’

I
I any subsequent investigator has discovered every 

circumstance connected with the life-history of 
this destructive fungus What is known is in
teresting and instructive, and is partly stated 
hereafter.

$ 1

:
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Under the name fungi an immense number 
and variety of vegetable forms are included. 
Some of the common ones are known as yeast 
plant, black moulds, mildews, blights, blue 
moulds, rusts, smuts, puff balls, toad stools, 
mushrooms, etc., etc. Usually these have a kind 
of filamentous branching “root and stem" easily 
seen with the naked eye in the case of a white 
mould that grows on horse dung, and called the 
mycelium. This branching mycelium commonly 
sends up stalks, bearing the fruit with seeds called 
spores in a great variety of shapes, sometimes 
naked as in blue mould, but more frequently 
encased as in black-mould and smut. Some of 
the cases containing the spores are soft, some are 
leathery, and some as in black-knot are very 
hard.

Have you ever noticed a lot of little black 
things like millet or turnip seed on a twig, lying 
on the ground under a currant or other bush in 
the garden, or on a decaying carrot in a damp 
cellar or pit ? These are fungi allied to similar 
but very much smaller little balls embedded 
thickly in the unsightly excrescences, which mar 
the branches of a plum or cherry tree smitten 
with black-knot. The spore is probably wind 
distributed, and by chance alights on a minute 
crack in the outer bark, or it may be in the 
axil of a leaf, and there germinates, sending its 
filamentous mycelium through the soft bark 
causing irritation, and producing an abnormal 
secretion of cellulose, which forms a nidus for 
the eggs of insects, a sugary food for the young 
larvae and a bed for the innumerable little 
microscopical balls, which hold the winter spores 
of the fungus. On, or rather, in the surface of 
the knot they are as thick, and to the naked eye 
no larger than the dots shown in Fig 1 ; although 
they are not so regularly distributed. Fig 2 
shows what each one looks like when seen
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transparent. One of these sphere dots is seen en
larged in No. 5.

No. 2.-The sphere magnified 80 diameters.
No. 3.—A cross section of a sphere magnified 300 diameters.
No. 4.—A ripened sphere (in January) 

enlarged, having the shell chipped off. The frag
ments of filaments that gave the knot its dark 
green, velvety appearance in the summer show 
where the summer spores were borne.

No. 6.—Sacs (asci) taken out of the sphere and 
greatly enlarged. Growing among these are the 
parapbyses. perhaps barren sacs.

No. 6,—A winter spore taken out of the sac. It 
is estimated that every square inch of the knot will, 
during the winter, ripen 1,000,000 of these spores.

No. 7.— Filaments bearing the summer 
(conidiaspores).

almost every “knot” contains one or more larvæ, 
generally of curculio. Its very suitability for 
the reception of eggs and development of larvæ 
afforded an entomologist, Mr. B. D. Walsh, the 
opportunity of disproving the gall theory by 
breeding live distinct species of insect found in 
the knot, but not one of the species proved a gall- 
producing insect. He therefore concluded that 
black-knot must have some other than an insect 
origin. Another entomologist, Dr. Fitch, of the 
N. Y. State Agricultural Society, reached the 
same conclusion by a somewhat different chain 
of reasoning, the chief link in which was that in 
many cases, at certain seasons, no egg, larvæ, or 
trace of insect-work could be discovered. He 
arrived at the opinion that black-knot is a 
disease analogous to cancer in the human body. 
Although it is now over sixty years since the 
fungal nature of black-knot was discovered, the 
knowledge of the discovery does not seem to 
have reached half the people interested init, and 
many of the experiments and attempts made to 
arrest the progress of the disease have been 
futile, because they have been directed towards a 
cause that did not exist.
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under a power of about 70 diameters. When 
treated in turn with a strong acid, as aqua regia, 
and then with a strong alkali, as caustic potash 
or ammonia, the shell of the little ball can be 
wholly or partly chipped off, revea’ing the little 
cupful of sacs each containing eight seeds or 
spores I have counted as many as seventeen of 
these little seed sacs in one sphere, and then had 
not probably the half of them. Just as there are 
exactly eight spores in each sac, so there may be 
a uniform number of sacs (asci) in each sphere. 
It is an important fact that these spores do not 
ripen until lato in the winter. In the fall the sac 
seems tilled with granular or grumous proto
plasm, which from January to March, separates 
into distinct spores as seen in the diagram, Fig. 6 
When these spores get fully ripened they 
escape to the winds through a little pore in the 
sphere, and are carried hither and thither ready 
lor spring operations, but perhaps not one in a 
million happens to fall and stay where it can 
germinate, and reproduce its life-history with its 
accompanying injury to its host. It would be 
mere repetition to emphasize here at any length, 
the reason for burning the affected branches 
before the little balls have time to distribute to 
every breeze their many sacfuls of spores.

[to be continued.]
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According to Mathew Crawford in the Oliic 
Farmer, an extensive apple grower of Illinois, is 
said to plant only half as far apart as the trees 
should stand permanently, and then he brings 
three-fourths of them into bearing as soon as 
possible by girdling, letting them produce all 
they will until the permanent ones need the 

The girdled trees are then cut out and
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the others have all needed space for growth and 
productiveness.
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The Farmer’s Flower Garden.

BY GKO. J. GRIFFIN, OF JOHN 8. PEARCE & CO.

What is more beautiful than a few flowers 
around the country house, but how few there are 
who take any interest in them. In cities, even 
the poorest class have their flower garden ; in 
summer and in winter when the thermometer 
registers 20 below zero, windows full of flowers are 
to be seen by the passerby. Then, again, where 
land is expensive and gardens small, every foot 
is occupied with flowers or vegetables. Look at 
the contrast in the country, where there is abun
dance of land around the house nothing is to be 
seen in the shape of a flower, and even the lawn 
is sown with Timothy instead of lawn grass.

When visiting a gentleman in Delaware last 
summer, the first thing that attracted my atten
tion was a row of beautiful Hollyhocks fully fifty 
feet long, next the lawn, the grass on which 
so fine and velvety that it would do credit to 
Euclid Avenue. Here and there were diamonds 
and heart-shaped flower beds, in which 
planted Phlox Drummondii, Asters, Coleus, 
Geraniums, Verbenas and many other sorts of 
beautiful and rare flowers, and upon entering the 
house the Clematis,Climbing Roses, Convolvulus, 
Sweet Peas,&c., were a beautiful sight to behold, 
and I venture to say the vegetable garden was 
the finest in the county. Said I, “How do you 
find time to attend to it all ?” the answer was, ‘ ‘I 
do it before breakfast and after supper.” Just 
think of a twelve mile drive and only one genu
ine flower garden to be seen. I admit that a 
person must have a natural love for flowers in 
order to make it a success, but at the same time 
love grows with' culture, and I think every farmer 
should allot a piece of ground to his sons for the 
vegetable garden, and a suitable piece adjacent 
the house to his daughters for a flower garden. 
By so doing the growing youth would take a 
pride in it, and in a few years it would be no un
common thing to see as fine flower gardens in the 
country as are to be found in the city. Just 
say : Now, John, there is a piece of land for you, 
and let me see what fine vegetables you can raise 
in it ; and to your daughter the same for her 
flower garden. Try and get out of the old rut: 
cabbage and potatoes as vegetables, and old man 
and single poppies for flowers. Plant something 
more in fashion, they don’t take up any more 
ground and the extra cost is very trifling.

In cities the taste for flowers was never so 
universal as it is at the present time, and why 
should our country residents not have as fine a 
flower garden as their city cousins ; the outlay is 
no more for the one than the other.

I will endeavor to give a few hints, re the 
raising of flowers from seed, and the places most 
suitable for them. Hardy annuals (marked in 
catalogues H. A.), are generally sown in the open 
ground on the spot where they are to flower. 
Many of them, however, can be transplanted 
without material hindrance to their development. 
The sowing of the seed in the open ground 
varies according to the purpose they are to serve 
If they are intended to fill up blanks in the 
flower border they are sown in the rows, which 
are suitable to the height they attain. The 
fine seeded and dwarf sorts are sown thinly in 
circles of about eight inches diameter so as to 
form afterwards a bush. Large seeded and tall- 
growing varieties are dibbled in a similar man
ner as beans, for instance. Cover the seeds with 
soil, according to the size of seeds, in the open
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ground, or twice or three times their thickness ; 
press down the soil and give them a thorough 
watering with a fine rose and do not allow the 
soil after this to get quite dry until the plants 
are well up. Bggin sowing in the open ground 
about the first week in May. The average dis
tance for dwarf varieties should be from four to 
six inches ; for taller varieties, eight to twelve 
inches, and for the very tall sorts, eighteen to 
twenty-four inches. The following varieties 
refer to the above cultivation :—Abronia, Adonis, 
Agrostemna, Sweet Alyssum, Cacalia, Coreopsis, 
Candytuft, Clarkia, Gilia, Godetia Ipomea, 
Larkspur, Sweet Peas, Marvel of Peru, Mignon
ette, Nasturtium, Phlox Drummondii, Portulac- 
ca, and many others.

Half-hardy annuals (marked in catalogues H. 
H. A.), require greater warmth in order to 
germinate, and are therefore better sown under 
cover in frames, pans or boxes in the house, and 
when well-established are planted out when 
warm weather fairly sets in. Of this class the 
following are better sown as above:—Asters, 
Balsams, Cockscombs, Hollyhocks, Petunias, 
Pansies, Carnations, Verbenas and Stocks. While 
these varieties will succeed if sown in the open 
ground, they can be made to bloom much earlier 
if sown as directed.

Biennials require two seasons for their full de
velopment. In the first year the seed germinates, the 
plant gets more and more developed, stands over 
the winter, flowers in the second year, ripens its 
seed, and, in most cases, dies off, roots and all,in 
autumn. Snapdragon, Forget-Me-Nots, Pinks, 
belong to this class ; mAy of them flower the 
first year if early sown, pansies, for instance; 
all such are marked in catalogue.

Perennials, which last for years, include shrubs 
and bushes as well as Ampélopsis Veitohi (Bos
ton Ivy), Aquilegia, Double Daisy, Bignonia 
(Trumpet Creeper), Clematis, Cobsea Scandons, 
Cowslip, Delphinium, Polyanthus, Perennial 
Phlox, Sweet William and others. Their roots 
retain their vitality for a number of years. 
The stems generally come up from the roots in 
spring, they flower, ripen their seed, die mostly 
down to the ground in autumn, and renew their 
course again the year after. The cultivation of 
biennials and perennials differ only in so far, 
that the sowing of the former must be repeated 
annually, otherwise the treatment of both is the 
same. As a rule they are sown in June or July, 
in seed pans or in cool frames, though some may 
be sown in a sunny spot in the open ground. 
They are thinned out and aired freely, so that 
the young plants may grow strong, and after
wards planted pretty close, four to six inches 
apart in beds to stand over the winter. In spring 
the plants of biennials are planted with the 
earth ball when they are to flower ; perennials, 
however, remain in their beds to grow on still 
further. The spring flowering sorts of these are 
planted next autumn, the summer and autumn 
flowering sorts, however, not till the spring after. 
Shrubs do not stand being transplanted every 
year, they do not flower well if this be done, for 
this reason they are the most suitable plants for 
garden, we mean borders, which generally stretch 
along the walks.

If the border has a hedge in the background, 
plants so arranged that the tallest growing 
varieties stand behind and the smallest in front 
of the border, so 8 to slope down roof-like from 
the back of the border toward to walk. But if 
the border is open so as to be seen from all sides,

then the tallest growing varieties should be 
planted in the middle of tne bed, and the lower 
ones so as to slope down on both sides. The dis
tance which shrubs should be planted from each 
other averages from 20 to 24 inches. Regard 
must be had in planting, not only to their 
height but also to their time of flowering, and 
to Coleous so that a continous bloom may be had 
all the summer through, any blanks between the 
shrubs are filled up with biennials and annuals.

Ornamental and Profitable 
Tree-planting.

BY MR. M. PETTIT, WINONA, ONT.
(Continued from last month.)

The inauguration of Arbor Day is a step in 
the right direction, and if every man in this 
country would on Arbor Day plant from one to 
ten trees every year for the next twenty years, 
there would be a very great difference in the 
appearance of the country, and consequently an 
increase in the value of the property let it be 
where it will. If you beautify a piece of land by 
tree-planting you increase its value. We see 
proof of this on many farms, and yet but few 
farmers are alive to the necessity of tree-plant
ing. Some may say it is a long time to wait for 
trees to grow. Not so long. Mr. Geo. Leslie, 
of Toronto, a few years ago built a large packing 
building of timber grown on the ground, the 
seed of which was sown by himself only fifteen 
years before, some of the timbers being large 
enough to use for barn building. He has also 
cut a quantity of timber into cord wood every 
year, tiius setting an example to be followed by 
all who are interested in the prosperity of our 
country, by showing what can he done in a short 
time in the way of timber raising. It is also 
important that we should beautify our homes 
with trees, shrubs and flowers. Many men and 

begin life with the very best ideas of 
home and its surroundings, and also with such 
an immense amount of patience that they are 
willing to delay beautifying the home until they 
can make money. This is a fatal mistake, and is 
more especially true of farmers than "any other 
class of people; consequently in driving through 
the country there are to be seen many places 
with a peculiarly lonesome, homeless expression 
caused by the absence of foliage. Many of these 
homes could be crowned with trees, fruits and 
flowers, if care was given to the work. The 
question of time is one of much consideration 
in this matter of home-making with the fanner. 
But if we spend the precious hours in idleness or 
useless work we have taken our choice and must 
accept the result. Hundreds of homes tell us 
most unmistakably what their owners have done 
with their time.

Our homes are the nurseries of our children, 
their characters are formed there, and when they 
go from us to their life work the world receives 
the product of our homes.

We have a national pride in our growing 
industries, our machinery and our manufactures. 
Let us remember that the best production of any 
country is its people. It is a misfortune for 
children to live in a rural home where trees, 
fruits and flowers are not grown in abundance. 
They have not the refining influence that comes 
from the daily care and culture of the beauties 
of nature, nor the love for the beautiful which is 
a safeguard through life from evil. We, as 
farmers, should consider these things, and re
member that the whole of life’s work is not to 
acquire broad acres and large bank accounts.

Another neglect is our school yards.
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‘Whe ^Cpiarg.With respect to currants and gooseberries, 
there are two systems of pruning. One is called 
the tree system, as shown at Fig. 3. This plan 
is followed by many gardeners, and it certainly 
looks very pretty and tidy. But there is this 
drawback to it, that the wood of the currant and 
gooseberry does not last very long, and in a few 
years it gets old and ceases to bear, or only bears 
very little, and very poor fruit. Therefore it 
would be necessary to dig up the whole planta
tion and replant it every few years. The other 
is called the renewal system, as shown at Fig. 4, 
and consists in allowing several canes to come 
up, and have new ones coming oil to take the 
place of the old ones, which are removed as soon 
as they get old and begin to fail in producing 
fine fruit. For beauty and neatness the tree 
system is to be preferred ; but for crop' I think

driving through our country how many bleak, 
barren, desolate school yards do we see looking 
more fit for a habitation for sheep than for our 
children, when at a trifling expense they could 
be shaded and sheltered, and made an ornament 
to the neighborhood.

In my efforts to urge upon you the necessity 
of tree-planting I have not taken up the practi
cal part of it, knowing that there are so many 
horticultural and agricultural journals dis
tributed throughout the land, that any person 
who has the desire to plant can easily gam' the 
required information. However, you will always 
find it safe to plant whatever you find growing 
to your own immediate neighborhood and on
wniWuoil-

PS k

Old Combs.
Many find it difficult to throw away or melt 

down combs once in use, and yet it is not de
sirable to use combs which have had so many 
generations of bees hatch in them that the cells 
are noticeably smaller from cocoons. The cell 
has a distinctly thick wall when in this condi
tion ; the comb is very dark in color, and inside 
the cells it is glossy. Such combs should be 
melted down, and the wax rendered and made 
up into foundation to take the place of the old 
comb. The quality of honey is injured by stor
ing in such cells.

3M.

Nr

KThe Cultivation and Pruning of 
Small Fruits.

Brood Rearing.
The month of May is one very important to 

bee-keepers, and every preparation should be 
made for swarming and for honey. Strong colo
nies require but little attention ; all, however, 
should have plenty of stores to enable them to 
rear brood to their utmost capacity. A colony 
will often curtail the rearing of young bees 
through insufficient stores, and when the honey 
harvest comes there will be no bees to gather the 
surplus. It must be remembered that it takes 
21 days for a bee to develop into the perfect in
sect, and probably two weeks more before she 
takes a part in gathering honey ; therefore the 
bee-keeper must study the time his honey crop 
generally requires harvesting, and its source. 
For instance, if there is nothing to get before 
linden or basswood bloom, there is no use in 
making a very great effort to build up the bees 
for clover harvest, whilst if no linden harvest nor 
anything but clover is obtainable, it is imperative 
to have colonies strong by June 1st.

BY G. C. CASTON.

As the season has now arrived when the garden 
requires attention, a few hints on the above sub
ject may prove interesting to those who have not 
had much experience, or who are new beginners 
in fruit culture. First, to begin with strawber
ries. I would advise any farmer who intends to 
grow this king of fruits, to grow them in matted 
rows, for then he can work them with a horse 
and cultivator. I have often noticed that when 
strawberries are planted in a square patch in the 
garden they are nearly always planted too close, 
and in a short time they get into a hopeless 
tangle, so that you cannot weed them or culti
vate them ; and then they generally give them 
up and say : “ It’s no use trying to grow straw
berries.” If you only wish to put in 200 plants, 
plant them in rows three and a-half feet apart, 
and the plants about 12 inches apart in the 
rows. Then allow the runners to set new plants 
till the rows are set thick with plants to about 
12 or 14 inches In width. Set your cultivator just 
wide enough to keep the rows the proper width. 
(The narrower the rows are kept the larger the 
berries will be ; 12 inches will be found to be 
about right.) You need never cut any runners ; 
the cultivator will do that. After the vines 
have fruited, run the cultivator between the rows 
once or twice a week all summer. This, with a 
little hand weeding to remove any clover or 
weeds that spring up among the plants, will be 
all that will be required ; and it will be found 
that it is not such a hard task to raise fine ber
ries, and plenty of them, as most people imagine.

Next, as to raspberries. Plant in rows five 
feet apart, and the plants three feet apart in the 

This will be found about right for both 
Reds and Black Caps. In starting a young 
plantation, when the canes have reached, a 
height of 30 iuches stop them (pinch off the 
tops). This will cause them to grow stout and 
send out side shoots. These must, be pinched 
off also when they reach the top of the parent 
stem ; none of them should be more than fifteen 
inches in length. Allow about eight or ten canes 
in each hill, and keep the ground between the 
rows clean and free from suckers and weeds. 
Remove the old wood in the fall, after the leaves 
have fallen, and always allow- enough of 
canes to grow each year to replace the old 
which are cut out, as it is the now canes that 
come up this summer that will bear next year's 
fruit. Fig. 1 shows a hill or bunch of 
properly pruned, and Fig. 2 shows a hill that 
has been neglected and left to take care of itself. 
Black Caps and Thimble-berries will require the 
same treatment as the Reds, and the same width 
of rows will do, viz., five feet apart aud three 
feet apart in the rows.

I

!>s

rial. FIG.2.
the renewal system the best and most profitable. 
The annual pruning should consist in thinning 
the bushes so as to keep them open to sun and 
air, and at the same time preserve the symmetry 
of the bush. Currants and gooseberries should 
be planted in rows five feet apart and the plants 
four feet apart in the rows. Then they can be 
worked with a horse. Jn fact, all small fruits 
should be in rows, and thus save labor in culti
vating. As to soil, strawberries and raspberries 
do best on a good sandy loam which has been 
well enriched with manure ; while currants and 
gooseberries generally do best on a clay or strong 
clay loam. It is a very good plan to sow salt— 
about 200 lbs. to an acre—on small fruits in the 
spring before the plants show any signs of blos
som. I have found it very good for strawberries 
It gives the fruit firmness and color, and attracts 
moisture to the roots during dry, hot weather. 
But for any kind of fruit no manure will 
pare with hardwood ashes. If the soil is sand

Surplus.
The surplus compartment, whether for comb 

or extracted honey, should be ready early. If 
sections, they should be put together, and foun
dation put in. If extracted honey is taken, full 
combs or frames with foundation should be 
ready, for when swarming time comes there are 
too many matters which require attention, and 
which cannot be done earlier. The question 
will fie asked, Shall I put full sheets in sections 
and brood frames, or starters only ? The ques
tion is a disputed one. A few, a very few, of 
our best bee-keepers, claim that with great care 
they can do with starters only, but the vast ma
jority say, for frames the only way to get good, 
straight-worked comb is to use full sheets. The 
way to give bees the least labor is to give them 
full sheets of foundation, and the gain in time 
and honey more than compensate for the extra 
expense. With sections, the foundation should 
be bright and light. Here, again, some argue 
that heavy foundations will be drawn out and 
thinned by the bees, with a very moderate flow 
of honey. The bees may do this, but in a heavy 
flow, such as we desire this year, the base will 
be left heavy, and the bees supply the wax for 
the walls of the cell. The result is a heavy ball 
of wax—pure wax, it is true, but not desirable ; 
it does not pay, either. Heavy, 6 sq. feet to the 
lb., at 50c. per lb., and light, 10 to 12 sq. feet to 
the lb., qt 60c. per lb., shows vastly in favor of 
the light. Here, again, full sheets will pay 
best, the bees filling the sections more rapidly. 
On the other hand, section foundation will not 
do for brood frames or extracting frames. The 
bees cluster on it in large numbers, and with the 
high temperature it is very apt to tear away 
from the frame, or sag.

-1

com-

row.
FIB.3. FIG. ♦.

or sandy loam, ashes may be used sufficient to 
cover the ground au inch deep and worked in 
with the cultivator. The good effects of such a 
dressing will be seen for years after.

And now, in closing, I would repeat the advice 
given above as to planting in rows. Arrange 
your garden so that you can have all small fruits 
in rows, and cultivate with a horse, 
much time and labor, and they will be 
likely to be kept clean and thrifty than if planted 
in square patches or in nooks and corners of the 
garden. They have then to be weeded by hand, 
and, in the busy summer months, are almost 

to be neglected, just at the very time when 
they most require cultivation and frequent stir
ring o, the soil. I would like to impress upon 
every fainter the importance of having a good 
supply of all kinds of fruit, and especially the 
small fruits. Have fruit on your table every 
day m the year, and banish pork and pastry. 
V ou will then have little need for doctors or 
patent medicines. And your days will be longer 
ill the lain: whmh the Lord your God has mven 
you. °
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Storing Honey.
The impression is all too general that honey 

should be kept like fruit, in a cool place, such 
as the cellar. This is a mistaken impression. 
We know of many substances that have an affin
ity for moisture, and will draw it from the at
mosphere, such as caustic. Honey has, to a cer
tain extent, the same property. Well-ripened 
honey, if set in a moist atmosphere, such as the 
cellar, or a cold pantry next a warm room, will 
draw moisture, become thin, and in time become 
quite unpalatable. On the other hand, no room 
fit to live in, however warm, will cause it to 
spoil. Contact with the atmosphere in such a 
place will never cause such honey to ferment. 
This is one great advantage the article has over 
preserved and canned fruits.

G. M. Doolittle, in the Apiculturist, says 
about work at this season :—When settled warm 
weather comes it is necessary that each colony 
contain a prolific queen, for if the queen in any 
colony should be old and failing, that colony 
could not be, gotten in proper shape to take ad
vantage of the honey harvest. As the queen is 
mother of all the bees in the hive, she must be 
able to lay rapidly so as to increase the popula
tion quickly, and if such a one is not in the 
hive she should be superseded with a better 
queen. To know what kind of a queen there is 
in each hive, inspect the combs, and if no eggs 
or larvae are found in the cells, you can reason
ably expect that they are queenless, while if the 
eggs and brood are scattered about in different 
cells without regularity, the queen is unprolific, 
so that in either case another queen should be 
given them. While looking over the colonies at 
this time, I clip the queens’ wings, as swarming 
is conducted with a safety and ease which are 
not attained when the queens have their wings. 
After seeing that each colony has a good queen 
with clipped wings, the next thing to be done is 
to prepare for the surplus crop of honey. Do 
not put this off till the honey harvest arrives, 
for if this is done we are often caught by hav
ing the best part of the season pass while we 
are getting ready. Always have the “dish 
right side up to catch the honey.” A few days’ 
neglect at this season will often turn what 
might be a splendid success into a failure.

If you have not already done so, get your 
surplus arrangement for honey all ready to go 
on the hive, so that there will be no delay. 
when the bees are getting honey. We must 
now get the bees fully prepared for the harvest 
by getting the comb full of eggs in sufficient 
time for the bees hatching from those eggs to 
become laborers in the harvest. But how shall 
we get the eggs laid just when we want them ? 
There are several ways of doing it, but I will 
give only one here. About May 1st to 15th I 
commence to do what is known as “ spreading 
the brood,” which is simply turning the brood 
nest by changing the places of the combs in 
the hive, so that those in the centre of the nest 
are on the outside, and the outside ones in the 
centre, which causes the queen to immediately 
have more brood in these now centre combs than 
was in the others removed from the centre. In 
a few days a comb that has no brood in it is 
placed in the centre of the brood nest by taking 
it from near the side of the hive, after which 
the nest is spread apart enough so as to take 
this empty comb. As soon as this comb is filled 
more are added, and so on till the hive is full 
of young bees, in all stages, so that there will 
be a multitude of laborers at the right time, 
and double as many as there would have been 
had the bees been allowed to take their own

course. As soon as the hives are thus filled with 
bees and brood, and honey is coming in from the 
fields, the surplus arrangement is to be put on, 
when the bees will immediately take possession 
of them, if all has been done as it should be. 
In this way the best possible result in honey is 
secured, far better than by any other plan which 
I know of.

Mr. Doolittle differs from many in the spread
ing of brood. Such work must be done very 
carefully, or greater harm than good may result 
by chilling and breaking up the brood-chamber. 
A careful and skilled bee-keeper might probably 
gain by the operation some seasons.

his robustness and strength. Such a cock mated 
to a half dozen fine large hens will produce a 
progeny from 
easily selected

For raising these chicks there is nothing 
superior to a good Colored Dorking hen. As 
sitters there are none better, and they ,are the 
most careful of mothers, remaining with their 
chicks for a longer time than.most breeds. And
in addition to this they are a very tame fowl by 
nature and the chicks learn by associating with 
them to be absolutely fearless. Tameness is a 
quality not usually over-estimated in value, for 
it means cheaper keeping, better laying, more 
ready fattening and a great increase in the com
fort and pleasure to be derived from poultry. 
One season which was exceptionally bad for 
hatches, when other hens brought off from one 
to five chickens each, one of our Colored Dorkings 
hatched every egg. She was the only hen which 
did this in all that were set by us that year. It 
has often been objected that the fifth toe ren
dered the hen more liable to tread upon her 
young, but 
has 
whic
purely theoretically writers. Dorking hens 
theoretically may crush their chickens to death 
at a
it. If we had a very valuable sitting of eggs our 
first choice for an incubator and brooder would 
be a tried and trust 
when she once had
eggs in a convenient nest we should have little 
anxiety as to the final result—[Ed. American 
Poultry Yard.
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Mating Colored Dorkings.

In breeding Colored Dorkings close breeding 
should not be thought of, for no variety shows 
the deteriorating effect of inbreeding more quick
ly. Fresh blood is absolutely indispensable if 
hardiness and size are to be maintained. The 
breeder should either keep enough pens of breed
ing stock to insure an annual introduction of 
fresh blood, or he should each year purchase a. 
good male bird from the yards of some responsible 
breeder. He will get more and better chicks by 
so doing.

Colored Dorking chicks should be hatched in 
Ontario from the middle of April to the middle 
of May, that is when the weather has become 
settled and mild and the fields are fresh with 
springing grass ; in other parts of our country at 
a time which corresponds to this season in On
tario. Very early chicks are apt to suffer from 
the excessive cold and get stunted ; very late 
chicks, that is those hatched after the middle of 
Juno are liable to be badly affected by the great 
heat incident to summer weather. Of course 
they can be raised when hatched at any season 
of the year, but the time indicated we regard as 
the most favorable.

1en more liable to tread upon her 
practical experience with Dorkings 

proved that this is one of the many fallacies 
:h from time to time are promulgated by
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never dofrightful rate, but practically they 

If we had a very valuable sitting of;Sgg: j
y Colored Dorking hen ; and 
fairly settled down upon the

The Artificial Manure Bill.
I had been expecting that some of your correspond

ents would have drawn attention to the debate In 
the House of Commons on the artificial manure 
question. Of course, the bill to admit artificial 
manures free of duty was vetoed. As usual, the 
farmer made no effort to get the bill carried, and he 
ought to be very thankfnl that he has such good 
friends in the House, and who are so sedulously 
working for his Interests. One prominent speaker, 
giving as a reason why he opposed the bill, said 
it was to protect the Interests of the poor farmer, 
because if they were allowed to purchase Ameri
can-made manures they would surely be victimized. 
Others got astride the Canadian beaver, and, 
with the maple leaf In their button-hole, got off a 
little buncombe that would have caused the cheek 
of an American Fourth of July orator to pale with 
envy. Our phosphates were the best In the world ; 
Canadian farmers wanted nothing else, Ac., Ac.; 
and again, that there was so little Imported, it was 
not worth while making the change.

Canadian apatite is not a complete manure, and 
only supplies one of the Ingredients required, and 
that In an Insoluble state until treated with sul
phuric arid. On my soli the latter has no effect. I 
have tried it on various crops, and could never see 
any benefit from its use ; whereas. Napes'Complete 
Fertilizer, containing phosphoric arid, nitrogen and 
potash, makes a wonderful show. For my soil 1 
would rather pay $40 a ton for above brand than 
$10 a ton for Canadian rook phosphate treated with 
sulphuric arid and sold as superphosphate. Be
sides, it is a very open question with agricultural 
chemists how much of the phosphoric arid, as found 
by analysis in samples of phosphate rock treated 
with sulphuric aria to be soluble, was actually 
available as plant food, and how much of it when 

.brought Into contact with the soil reverted Into In
soluble phosphoric arid.

As to protecting the farmer from buying fraudu
lent manures, the law In the United States compels 
the manufacturer to attach to every bag sold a 
guaranteed analysis uf the contents, and the manu
facturer is liable to a heavy fine If the contents do 
not come up to the guarantee ; and as there are 
experimental stations now in nearly every State 
where samples can be analyzed for a nominal sum, 
it Is not worth while going Into the business as a 
manufacturer of bogus manures. Would not a la
boratory attached to the experimental farm at Ot
tawa, where farmers could have manures and 
feeding stuffs analyze 1 at a reasonable cost, be of 
the greatest benefit V

I ask for no class legislation. The farmers, if they 
cannot protect themselves and look after their own 
Interests, ought to suffer; but when the farmers 
ask that a raw material should be admitted duty 
free

'Wm,

•1 In mating Colofed Dorkings the cock should 
possess a distinctly striped hackle and saddle, 
and a plentiful admixture of black upon the 
back and wing-bows. If the hackle has the 
broad black stripe the back and wing-bows will 
be of the desired character. We insist upon the 
black stripe in the hackle as it is one of the dis. 
tinguishing characteristics of the variety and 
separates the Colored from the Silver Grey; it also 
indicates a depth of color which will be of service 
in producing dark pullets. Other things being 
equal, we prefer the cock to have a solid black 
breast, but a good bird otherwise is „not to be 
rejected for a slightly mottled breast. Much 
white in the breast is apt to be accompanied 
with white in the tail, which is objectionable in 
an exhibition bird although not amounting to a 
disqualification. The cock should be as near the 
standard weight as possible, strong on his legs 
and active, provided with a very full tail, and 
solidly and compactly built. His plumage 
should be close, the feather rather hard, and he 
should, therefore, weigh more than he appears 
to. The hens should be of a good dark color, 
the shaft of the feather lighter than the web, 
well broken with black, the plumage close and 
shining, the bodies long and square, and as large 

be had. Two-year-old cocks mated 
with pullets will produce a majority of the tender 

and the reverse mating, that is of a cockerel
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for the purpose of enabling them to grow a few 
more bushels of wheat per acre, or a few more tons 
of corn and potatoes and roots—no; you arc at
tacking the National Policy ! 1 am sorry that the 
representatives of mral constituencies could Hot see 
their way to vote for the bill. If the American 
brands are not worth as much as the Canadian they 
will not be used, and hence, had the hill passed no 
one would be the loser. If there Is as good a Cana
dian brand as the one I have named, 1 should like 
to know It, and I will wager It is not made from rook 
phosphate.

as can

sex,
with two-year-old hens a majority of the sterner 
sex ; the best mating is of a matured two-year 
old cock, and hens that are two or three years old. 
The chicks from this mating will be stronger and 
will make larger and finer birds than from almost 
any other. The cock at that age is in the. matu
rity of his powers and the chicks seem to inherit

Richard Gibson, 
Delaware, Ont. 

[This article was received after the body of the 
paper had gone to press, or we would have been 
glad to have given it a more prominent position.]
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Miss Elmore turned down into the Strand, and 

walked along until she came to Southampton street, 
then she crossed the road and made for Waterloo 
Bridge.

Rose followed, this time keeping on the same side 
of the road, but a little way behind. It was not an 
hour when the Bridge was crowded and it 
quite easy to keep anyone in view.

“The girl is either going to walk home 
the train at Waterloo," thought Rose, “whichever 
it is I have her safe now. I shall find out where she 
is lodging, and there I believe I shall find my hus
band."

Suddenly a shriek rang out just behind Rose. 
Everybody instantly turned to see what was the 
matter. Rose among them. A little boy had run 
across the road and fallen just as an omnibus was 
coming rapidly on to him. It was a woman who 
had seen the occurrence who uttered the cry. The 
driver pulled up and the boy was saved. Then 
everybody went on their way again.

But in the second that Rose turned her head she 
had seen something that astonished her. Close be
hind her was the woman who had come out of the 
agent’s immediately after Miss Elmore. And on 
the opposite side of the road was the gentleman she 
had bowed to In mistake and who had gone into 
the public house opposite the agent’s office.

Swift as lightning a suspicion of truth flashed 
across Mrs. Smedley’s brain.

She was being followed herself. She and Miss 
Elmore too.

The woman was following Miss Elmore, the man 
was following her. He had evidently followed her 
from her house that morning, taken the same ’bus 
as herself, and watched her while she watched the 
agent’s office.

She saw It in a moment, and she knew by a flash of 
inspiration what it. meant.

Some one else beside herself had a suspicion that 
Jack Smedley had returned to London. And they 
had been watching her, his wife, believing that she 
would know of it, and communicate with him.

The part of his story which she had for the time 
forgotten came back to her at once. She was try
ing to find him to reproach him for his offences 
against her. But these people were trying to find 
him to make him answer for his offences against 
the law.

The warrant which had been issued for John 
Smedley's arrest was stiU in force. She and the girl 
were being followed by police agents, and together, 
John Smedley’s wife and his mistress were guiding 
them to their prey.

Instantly Rose felt a revulsion of feeling. All the 
wife in her rose up against the idea of seeing the 
man she had once loved stand in the felon’s dock.

She would have punished him herself, but she 
would protect him from others.

In a moment she had made up her mind what to 
do. Quickening her pace she caught up to Miss 

rushed to Mrs. Smedley’s face, and Elmore.
a hard, cruel look came into her eyes. It was for- As she came level with her, without looking at 
tonate that her veil was down, and that it was thick, her she said in an undertone, “Don’t look at me. 
Otherwise she would undoubtedly have attracted You are being followed.”
attention. The girl gave a little start and turned her head

The face of her rival was a beautiful one—so toward the person who had addressed her. 
beautiful it made Rose hate her all the more. But “Hush !" whispered Rose ; “take no notice of me. 
it was very pale, and there was a melancholy look But don’t go home ; I tell you, you are followed." 
m the large lustrous eyes which told even Rose Rose could see that Miss Elmore’s face was now 
blinded as she was with jealousy and passion, that m°re deadly pale than ever and her Ups trembled, 
her rival had suffered, and was suffering stiU, men- “What shall I do?" she said, 
tally as well as physically. “Anything, but don’t go home."

T„ -.ale face, the sorrowful eyes, the shabby At that moment an omnibus passed them, 
dress, the thin frame, all told a tale to one who can conductor held up bis hand. “Room for two inside, 
read a life story in the crowded street. ladies," he shouted.

Such a one would have looked after the tall “Yes. Get in," said Rose,
beautiful girl and have said, “That girl is ill and Miss Elmore, trembling and almost speechless
unhappy. Rose only thought of her as the woman with agitation, obeyed. She was too bewildered to 
who had usurped her place by her husband’s side think for herself.
ana had been his companion in the misfortunes she Rose followed. The conductor slammed the door, 
nad not been allowed to share. She was glad in The two women passed to two corner seats at the 
“Pr,heart of hearts that her rival looked ill, more top of the omnibus. As it drove off. Rose leaned 
♦n k n 1» °u i unhappy. She never stopped forward and looked out of the window. The man 
to ask herself whether this girl might not be in utter al|d woman were getting into a-Jiansom cab to- 
lgnurance of the true story of Mr. Wilson’s “life,” gether. They intended to follow the’lgnnibus. 
utterly innocent of the knowledge that she w as in- Rose lean’t across and whispered to Miss Elmore, 
junng anyone but herself. “When the’bus stops at Waterloo Station," she

Rose watched her enter the doorway and go up said, “get out. I shall do the same. Have vou any
the stone steps that led to the agent’s office. Then money?"

wav down the street and stood just r The girl blushed. “I have a shilling,” she said.
.,r F building, jutting out, hid her from the sight Rose took out her purse and put some silver Into 
J“ ,?i“necoVu,!“o;-! of t ie house which she was the girl’s hand. “As soon as you get out take a 

fiïed lR>on the door- hansom and tell the man to drive you to No.— 
i,êry,.vumiM„ .i ’ SO Jîeadfast y lflat the strain made Guildford street. Bloomsbury. That is where I live, 
mt Hot* a<io Wils terrified lest she should I shall be there as soon as you are. Then I will tellnot detect Miss Elmore the first moment she you more.”

a,n< S’1 let her mix with the crowd and get It had occurred to Rose that the best place for
aw a> tit he had time to follow her. her to explain the situation to Miss Elmore would

Her attention was so fixed on this one particular he her own house. , There they could stay as long 
point that she did not notice the gentleman to whom *}* tpey hked, and consert some plan by which the 
Sliv had bowed in the morning come quietly tf> the detectives, who were evidently following them, 
public-house door, look up and down the street might be put off the scent.
catch sight of her, and then go in again quickly ' Miss Elmore didn’t venture to ask for any ex- 

Thctimv passed .slowlvas Rose stood-rnd i planation there. She knew that there was danger
When a quailcr of a1-hour hail Fasscd il to some one whose name had not been mentionedher that >!!-- Ehnorc had kîl'S t i' ! i i! hv e.tl.cr of them. She knew that she was being 
hour. She had never taken her eve« from tlm On 11 ' fo,|ovved by those who meant him harm if they

It was Mb. Elmore among them.
An instant afterwards another ladv the l-idv ™-l.« - "^member.” said Rose, before they left the 

had paru-,I will, the gray-haired man' at thJ door cmnt an<1 bLe repeated the address. “You will 
ru S,,‘VV !,’• darted forward almost with à “Yes.”

1 '-'‘'^ '^-dvVihcckYngli^eff she'cros®'™the - A minute afterwards Miss Elmore had hailed a 
road and walk, rapidly till she was ,,u a level with llndK'ven the man his directions. As the
the girl. In .: p n dr filing them. d el with J cab drove off Rose saw a hansom which had pulled

up a little way off, turn round and follow it.

where she had seen him before. She thought it 
must be some one she had been introduced to* and 
so she bowed slightly, but the gentlemen took no 
notice of her salutation but looked deliberately the 
other wfty#

Rose knew then that she must have made a mis
take, and she colored slightly at the idea of having 
bowed to a strange man who had stared at her. 
This little circumstance set her thinking of the man 
as she walked up the street, and she gave quite a 
little start when a quarter of an hour later, as she 
was loitering near the office, she saw this same man 
come along on the opposite side and enter a public 
house.

She watched for him to come out, but he didn’t 
do so, and so she decided he must be the landlord, 
and then she fixed her attention on the agent’s door
way, and forgot all about the stranger to whom she 
bad bowed in mistake.

For two hours Rose watched the agency without 
any result. Plenty of ladles and gentlemen went 
up and came down the big stone staircase—actors 
and actresses most of tht m, she could tell by their 
style—but nobody in the slightest way resembling 
the photograph of Miss Elmore, and certainly no 
one In the slightest degree like Jack Smedley.

Once she had a false alarm. A lady and gentle
man came along from the top of the street : the man 
was just Jack’s height and build, but when he came 
nearer she saw that he was a man with grey hair, 
and Jack’s was as black as night. He was an actor, 
she thought, because of his shaven face, but when 
they got to the agent’s door he left the lady, who 
went in alone, while he went over the road to the 
public house.

He was in there about a quarter of an hour, and 
when he came out Rose thought he looked at her 
rather hard. But she was a pretty little woman 
still, and had a slim, graceful figure, and when ladles 
with slim, graceful figures go about closely veiled, 
there is nothing in gentlemen looking at them, as 
though they would like to see what sort of a face 
that tantalizing veil is hiding.

It must have been nearly two o’clock, and Rose 
was thinking that she should have to find 
place where she could sit down, for she was getting 
terribly tired, when a tall, thin girl, plainly, almost 
shabbily dressed, came up the street, looking up at 
the numbers as she walked along.

This action it was which first attracted Rose’s 
attention, and then in a moment, instinctively, and 
before she was near enough for Rose to recognize 
her features, the deserted wife knew that she and 
her rival were about to meet.

It was Miss Elmore. There was no doubt of that. 
Rose soon forgot her caution In her excitement, and 
stood still and let the girl pass her so closely that 
their dresses touched. Miss Elmore evidently sus
pected nothing. She said “I beg your pardon" as 
she accidentally touched Rose, but only gave her a 
passing glance.

The not blood

FÎtcumlt) ©ircU.
The Old Mill-Wheel.

BY H. S. KELLER.
How we used to sit and watch it— 

But you don’t remember dear.
For, alack ! we were but youngsters 

In that old delightful year.

How the spray It turned to silver 
In the early morning light.

And.each paddle was a diadem 
With jewels sparkling bright.

was

or to take

How the willows bended lowly 
To the bank on either hand, 

As we sat there wrapt in glory 
Of tbe light of fairy-lana :

Fairy-land because the elfin

Lighted up our paradise.

Do yon recollect the sunset 
And the glory of the west.

When the day-time turned to twilight 
And the old wheel went to rest ?

Do you recollect the swallows 
Skimming homeward to their eaves ? 

Do you ever hear the whip-poor-will 
Whose lone note ever grieves ?

Do yon see the dusty miller 
As he closes up the door?

Do you ever see the light that comes 
From out the days of yore?

Ah, you were a happy maiden 
In the days of long ago—

And your babies and my babies 
They are glad to have it so. out some .

-

A MISSING HUSBAND.
(Continued from page 121.)

She hadn’t the slightest intention of writing to 
Thatw?uideh^

lâ&SpE’SSiHHher name at the office. She had 
5m ^ritî?n,11 or left a card. Even if they 
did, the girl might not think it of any serious ™
L0hr=; w quiUr ,ikelv that she did not know 
what Wilson s real name was or that he had a wife 
in London. He had probably told her that he 
not want his friends to recognize him for some

1on F,ras8 Plate outside the agent’s 
door. Rose saw that the business hours were from 
11 to 4, except on Saturdays, when they were II to 
2. She calculated that the ageot would write tn 
Miss Elmore that afternoon, and make an annoint-

Wiîson5?me °nti’ 8he mieht ««me wRh “Mr

did

The

Under any circumstances Rose would be there 
The street was a w de and busv . ,, e,e;
easily be able to keep the agent Wrnm a °“!d 
her^pfi H°n willlo,u^ noticed herself With

EsF" S3 S,:&.3K
F »ttttt

wo’^dnT'tâke^’hansonL she* wou!dVeither UP “"d

fmve'i, bUS- and in cither ease Rose could be her 
travelling companion without exciting suspicion 

If Jack came the ease would be different She 
forU|he''<|>ileasim■ ' o f1 a ' 7 * ' ' " * ' entrant hi,,,, mid ask 
with hfm! AlUhat'even ,7g andTir^do TlTiUT,

SCsattts»,-» ass
a few words of withering s in-asm re-idv i, ■ \i 
Elmore, who would probable stan to sve usu m m 
lady accost Mr. Wilson ratln-r um-eremonimislv and 
insist upon a private interview, but with Jack she 
was gomg to be calm, cold, and dignified. Rut s e 
was going to let him understand that he wouldhaae.k°.aw8Wer-fSr Ï18 wickl d. heartless .?
and that Nemesis had overtaken him at last 

And, crushing her recreant husband with words 
of digmhed scorn. Rose fell asleep at last, ami 
woke so late that by the time she lmd had h-r
invybUffithe agenl’^offibe 'Si‘ie 8treet theStri"‘d 

thestroke of eleven.
As she got out of the ’bus she noticed a gentle- 

man who got down from outside the same convey
ance look at her rather curiously, and she wondered

;
i
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The detectives were still on her track, or at least 
they thought they were.

A quarter of an hour later Mrs. Smedley and Miss 
Elmore were together in a little sitting-room at 
Guildford street.

And outside the door a man stood with his hands 
in his pockets and whistled in sheer astonishment.

“Well, I’m hanged,u he exclaimed to the woman 
who accompanied him, and who had just alighted 
with him from a hansom cal) at the top of 
street. “Well, I’m hanged !” he exclaimed. “ 
takes it. This is Mrs. Smedley's pla 
girl’s in with her. John Smedley can’t have been 
there all the while without my knowing it."

“It’s not likely,” replied the woman. “If he was 
it’s hardly probable that the wife would ask this 
girl to come and see him there."

“You wouldn’t think so, but then who would 
think of them two being together at all, unless it 
was to pull each other’s hair out ?”

“Well,
John Smedley isn’t. What do yôu prôpo

“I’m banged if I know,” exclaimed the 
“The thing looked straight enough this morning,
“* “ 1 A------crooked now. It’s my belief

a game with us. But

d""®* She felt certain that the detectives were 
8tili°!1„„le watch, that any attempt to communicate 
with Wilson would be the means of giving them 
the clue they wanted to his whereabouts. And she 
was determined that he should not fall into their hands.

Presently Rose had an idea. “I will send a 
telegram.” she said, “if you will give me his 
address.”

Miss Elmore hesitated. But there was no alterna
tive. She gave the address. It was a street run
ning oui of the Lambeth road, and presently Hose 
wrote out the following telegram : “Have had one 
of my old attacks, but am better. Am with friends 
and safe. but^ cannot leave till morning. Don’t

street. He had resumed his watch. But as she 
came out his back was turned fora moment. A few 
doors below was a corner of the street—round th is 
Mrs. Smedley darted. Then she stopped well out 
of sight and waited. If the detective had seen her 
he would come after her at once.

She waited a few minutes and he did not come. 
Then she was sure that he had not seen her leave 
the house but was still watching it.

She was safe now. She went up the side street to 
the top and took a short cut and made her way into 
Holborn—there she took a cab and drove to the ad
dress given by Kate Elmore.

It was a poor, mean, little house, with dirty 
blinds, and a general appearance of being let off In 
lodgings to people who were not too particular.

She knocked at the door, and the landlady, an un
tidy person with an untidy babv in her arms and a 
small, untidy child clinging to her skirts, opened the 
door.

“I came from Mrs. Wilson, witli a message for her 
husband. Is he at home ?"

“No, he ain’t ma’am. He’s gone away."
“Gone a wav!" exclaimed Rose, in astonishment.
“Yes, he paid me my rent, and went away last 

night. He left a letter for Mrs. Wilson, which was 
to be given her when she came in.

“She is staying with me. I’ll take the letter to

the
This 

place, and the

worry.
It cost Rose a pang to sign another woman’s 

name to a message to her husband, but she had 
steeled herself to carry her resolve out, cost her 
what it might.

As soon as the telegram was written she put on 
her things, and leaving the servant with the patient, 
went out. She wasn’t going to the office herself. 
The nearest office was In a grocer’s shop, and the 
young man might be tricked by the police into giv
ing the address upon the telegram. So she went to 
the doctor’s, told him a little romance about bis 
patient, and he promised to send the telegram off 
himself when he went out, which would be in half 
an hour. The detective was hardly likely to follow 
the doctor's brougham, or to suspect his errand. 
And if he did he would get no information from 
him. As a medical man, any information that 

into his hands through a patient was sacred.
This task accomplished. Rose went 

tried to comfort and soothe the invalid.
At ten o’clock the female detective went away. 

The man remained till midnight. He knew that 
someone was ill in the house. He had seen the 
servant go for the doctor, and he had seen Mrs. 
Smedley go to the doctor afterwards. Miss Elmore 
had not come out. It was probably Miss Elmore. 
The case was getting more complicated than ever, 
but he made up his mind that the young lady 
wouldn't oblige him by coming out while he was 
there, and so he went away.

It was evident to him that for the present he was 
foiled. That John Smedley was in London he felt 
sure, that he was the actor who called himself 
Wilson he was convinced, and his view was 
strengthened by the fact that he had ascertained 
through his female assistant that Miss Elmore had 
given no address at the agen t’s except a well-known 
post-office, where people 
habit of having their letters left.

think of them
was to pull each other’s hair out ?

“Well, they are there and it’s pretty certain that
— .™n J---------------- se to do ?’

e detective.
but it looks deucedly crooki 
one of ’em’s fly, and having 
we’ll stop about a bit. The girl will come out again 
presently and then I’ll follow her. I’m going to see 
where she sleeps to-night, anyway.”

“ Do you want me any more ?" l
“You’d better wait a bit. I may want to leave 

you while I go after Mrs. Wilson. You’d better 
watch from the other end of the street and I’ll take 
this corner. It’s my opinion that one of ’em’s 
tumbled, and there’ll be nothing done while we’re 
in sight."

The man and woman separated at once, and took 
each an end of that portion of G uildford street in 
which Mrs. Smedley lodged. They were too far 
away to be noticed by any one coming out of the 
house, but nobody could leave it without 
seen by them.

her.
“Certainly, ma’am, and welcome."
The landlady went upstairs and fetched the letter, 

and gave it to Rose. She looked at It, and a chill 
feeling crept over her heart.

The last doubt was removed. It was her hus
band’s writing. She had always believed that 
Wilson was her husband, but the certainty was a 
shock to her. none the less.

She took the letter home. She was bound to give 
it to Kate. It might contain something that it was 
necessary she should know at once.

Kate opened it. read it, and then let It fall with a 
cry of anguish. The next moment she buried her 
face in her hands, and burst into tears. “Read It,’ 
she sobbed.

Rose picked it up and read it.
It was a heartless letter. It told poor Kate, in a 

few words, that the man she had tolled and slaved 
for, the man for whom she had almost starved, had 
let his cowardice get the better of him. He said the 
nervous dread was killing him, and he couldn't stop 
in London. He thought they would do better apart, 
as he was only a drag on her, and he could keep out 
of the way better by himself. He was afraid that 
through her one day he would be run to earth. 
Then ne would be taken from her, so perhaps it was 
just as well that be should go now. Some day, if 
he had luck, he hoped to return and claim her, Ac., 
Ac., and she was to forget her unworthy husband 
and be happy.

The letter omitted to say that through a friend In 
the profession Jack had heard of a suuden vacancy 
in a company going to India, and that as it was 
only a vacancy for one he had thought it better to 
accept it and be off and leave his wife to shift for

irself.
“He is

came
back and

being

When Rose Sm ~dley saw how pale Miss Elmore 
looked, her first feeling was one of pity for her, and 
she hesitated to tell her who she was.

For a moment the two women looked at each 
other in silence.

Miss Elmore was the first to speak.
“Madam,” she said, “I don’t know who you are, 

but you evidently know something of me. You 
told me I was being followed. If that was so there 
was a danger in my going home. Do you know 
what that danger was ?"

“I do," sajd Rose, quietly; “it was danger to the 
who calls himself Wilson—the man you call 

your husband. ’
“He is my husband, madam!" exclaimed Miss 

Elmore, the blood rushing to her pale cheeks. 
“Miss hlmore is only my stage name.”

“You mean that he has married you ?" cried Rose.
“Certainly. I—I---- ’’
Rose sprang to her feet and ran to Miss Elmore’s 

assistance.
The poor girl, who had been standing up as she 

spoke, had suddenly tottered. Rose was only just 
in time to catch her in her arms and to prevent her 
falling to the ground.

“It is nothing,” gasped the girl, as Rose helped 
her to the sofa. “I am not well, and this anxiety 
and suspense has—has—Oh, my heart !"

The young actress put her hand to her heart with 
a cry of pain. Her face was livid, her lips were 
blue. In another second she fell back upon the 
sofa, senseless.

Rose rang the bell for the servant, and told her 
to fetch a doctor, at once, then she tried to force 
the poor girl’s lips open and give her some brandy. 
She was terribly alarmed at her appearance, and 
wondered what she should do if the illness was 
serious.

When the doctor came he shook his head, 
must be put to bed at once,” he said. “I will 
till she is a little better, and then send you in some
thing for her to take. She is e idently subject to 
these attacks, but this one is severe. She has pro
bably been over-excited, and she is evidently in a 
weak state.”

"Put to bed at once !" exclaimed Rose, “she 
doesn’t live.here. She is almost a stranger to me. 
She will be well enough to go home to-night."

“Certainly not ! To attempt such a thing would 
be to kill her."

Rose hesitated no more. With the help of the 
servant poor Miss Elmore was placed in Rose’s Led, 
and as soon as she had recovered a little the doctor 

. ordered her to be kept perfectly quiet, and leaving 
Rose certain instructions, he went away.

It was seven o’clock in the evening when he left, 
and Rose, new thoroughly bewildered, w'ondered 
what on earth she should do. Here was the woman 
she actually believed to be her husband’s mistress 
lying ill in her house, and she was nursing her. It 
would be cruel of her to tell t ie poor girl the truth 
now. For the present, at any rate, she must be 
kept in ignorance of that. The shock might kill 
her.

of all sorts were In the

*man
The next morning Miss Elmore was much better. 

Rose had watched her till she slept, and had then 
gone to lie down on the sofa in the sitting-roam.

She was so much better that towards middle day, 
when the doctor came, he allowed her to get up.

Then she and Rose talked the situation over, and 
little by little the young actress told her story.

She had been playing with a company in America 
when she first met Wilson, who was then taken to 
the stage. He was not a good actor, but he was a 
gentleman, and made himself agreeable, and people 
liked him. They saw a good deal of each other and 
they fell in love. He asked her to be his wife and 
she consented, and they were married. Soon after
wards she heard that her mother was seriously ill 
in England, and she wanted to return and see her. 
At first her husband objected, but at last, upon 
thinking it over, he consented, but she noticed that 
he seemed very nervous as soon as they landed upon 
English soil. She returned to find her mother dead. 
All their funds had been exhausted by their 
journey, and she proposed that they should get 
engagements in England. At last she succeeded In 
obtaining one with a (ravelling company for herself 
and for her husband. One night, in a little town 
near London, a message was brought to her 
husband that a gentleman named Yarborough 
wanted to see him. He was terribly agitated, and 
exclaimed. “My God, they’ve recognized me. I 
thought after all these years I was forgotten.’’

That night he told her his story. He confessed 
that some years before he had been in an office in 
London, and had been accused of embezzlement. 
He assured her that he was Innocent, but could not 
prove it, and that if he were taken he would be sent 
to prison for years. She was terrified, and they left 
the place at once and came to London. Jack after 
that rarely went out. He seemed in constant terror 
of being recognized. They were very poor, and she 
had had to pawn to pay their rent. Then they saw 
the advertisement for an actor and an actress to go 
to the 
that wo
sent her to try and get the engagement. Hose knew 
the rest.

“So,” thought Rose to herself, “ho has deceived 
this poor girl, and she really believes that she Is his 
wife ! What am I to say to her ? What will she do 
when she knows the truth ?"

A great pity swelled up in the heart of Rose Smed
ley for this poor girl who had been so loyal to the 

But what of tile man who was somewhere, evi- man she loved. She ceased to regard her as a rival 
dently expecting the girl’s return? Both women and looked upon her only as a fellow 
thought of him. Miss Elmore was the first to But now more than ever she felt bitter against her 
speak. husband, and determined to let him see that his

“I’m better now," she gasped, as she tried to sit baseness was known to her. .Then he migiit go to 
up in bed, and was gently restrained by Rose, the Cape if he liked. She would not raise a finger 
“You must let me go home; indeed, you must, to stop him. Hut no mercy she might show him 
Jack will be in a terrible state unless I come home.” would enable him to at one for the wrong he had 

Jack! done Kate Elmore.
There was no longer any doubt in Rose’s mind as The doctor had still forbidden Kate to leave the 

to who Miss Elmore’s “husband" really was. house under any circumstances. Leaving her at
Y’ou can’t go. my dear," she said, quickly; “I home, Rose went out. She was determined in some 

shall not allow it.” way to see John Smedley that day. She looked
“Then I must send a message to him.’ about lier to make sure that the house was not
Rose had thought of that. But how was it to be watched and saw the detective at the top of the

he
a coward," cried Rose, “a miserable selfish 

coward ! My dear, such a man isn’t worth fretting

But Kate did fret. For a time she was almost 
heart-broken. She little knew what cause Rose 
Smedley had to view “Mr. Wilson’s" conduct from 
the harshest possible standpoint. But she got over 
it in time, and found a true and loyal friend in Rose. 
To-day Kate Elmore is a favorite London actress. . 
admired everywhere for her beauty, her grace, her 
cleverness, and her goodness.

She and Rose share a pretty little villa between 
them, and they are as sisters. There Is a common 
bond of sorrow between them, but only one of them

deceivedknows it. They have both been 
serted by the same man.

Rose lias made up her mind that she will never 
let Kate know the truth, though now both of them 
are free to marry again.

The death of an English actor named Wilson was 
announced a short time since In the American

and de-

"She
wait

papers.
His death was the result of a pistol shot which 

was administered to him In a drinking saloon by the 
brother of a woman whom he had deserted after 
getting possession of her property.

There are degrees of contentment ; but it will 
be found that the most contented are those who 
are engaged in useful work of some kind, down 
into which thought flows, and that the least 
contented arc those who are idle.

A man may have a right to stint himself ol 
comforts, and even necessaries, if he prefers to 
employ in other directions the money thus 
saved ; but he has no right to deny his wile, his 
children, bis servants, their propc 
luxuries, that he may buy old 
books.

It is bad policy to be haughty, repellent or 
unsocial. The most resolute aspirant to wealth 
or position may stumble as he climbs, anil, if no 
one stretches out a finger to save him, may roll 
headlong to a depth far below the point from 
which he started. A lift for a lift is the busi
ness rule of to-day.

Cape with a company. Her husband said 
uld be the best tiling for them, and he had
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'Siinnic z2ffltag’e JSPep’tarbitrary cause, is rendered incompetent to per
form its proper amount of work, the task is les
sened in order that the work may be continued 
as long and as thoroughly as possible. The pur
pose of this article is to illustrate the truth, 
application and moral of this wonderful principle, 
which is known to everybody and recognized by 
none. If the principle be admitted as true, then 
it must also be admitted that much of the usual 
treatment for consumption is radically wrong, in 
every sense of the word ; that, should the patient 
recover, his recovery will be in spite of rather 
than through the aid of his treatment. Refer
ence is made to the “building up” process of 
adding new flesh and blood to the frail body. 
If a railroad engineer finds that his engine has 
become disabled to such an extent that it is

-Sbouechold.
Consumption, from a Mechanical 

Standpoint
My Dear Nieces,—It is too bad that 

duties confine us to the house such a delicious 
morning, for a glance from this window tells us 
it would be much pleasanter out of doors. The 
barn-yard is deserted, the cows and sheep have 
gone to pasture, the horses are at work, and 
ducks, geese and hens are in full possession. A 
motherly Brahma struts about, surrounded by 
thirteen white chickens that look like little balls 
of fluff. She has all she can do to find fat mor
sels for so many mouths. But seductive as this 
scene is we must turn our attention to household 
duties. House keeping, whatever may be the 
opinion of triflers of the period, is an accom
plishment. It includes all that goes to make up 
a well-ordered home. Perfection may be at
tained by study and experiment, but success is 
oftenest reached through great tribulation. And 
work badly done is only drudgery, but work 
well done is artistic. There is no dignity in 
slighted work ; and no girl who aspires to be 
queen at home can afford to remain ignorant of 
the smallest details that contribute to the com
fort, peace or attractions of home. There is no 
luck in house-keeping, however it may 
Everything works by exact rule. There must be 
a place for everything, and everything in its 
place ; a time for everything, and everything in 
its time. The reward is sure. Many valuable 
ideas are gained, how to stop numberless little 
leaks, which keep many a family in want, while 
a little care and economy in these details would 
be the saving of dollars and dollars. A neat, 
clean house, a tidy table and well-cooked meals 
are safeguards against the evils of intemperance. 
So we with our frying pans and soup kettles 
wage a mighty war against it, though it has 
proved a deal too strong for an act of legisla
ture. Well fed men from well-ordered homes

our

__ . BY WALTON HARRISON, " '
The human boby is a machine, because it con

sists of a number of inanimate elements so 
united, arranged and adjusted as to be capable 
of performing work when acted upon by a certain 
motive power. It is a compound machine be
cause it is composed in part of smaller machines, 
the most important of which are termed organs. 
Each organ is required to preform a certain 
amount of work, to the nature of which its 
structure is adapted. Although the character of 
the task assigned to one organ may differ entirely 
from that assigned to another, both have a com
mon dependence upon the general system. 
Each organ does its work in accordance with 
mechanical or physical laws, some of which are 
understood perfectly, others partiaUy, and yet 
others not at all. The motive power is desig
nated by the vague and general term “life,” and 
its precise nature is no better understood by the 
physiologist than is the exact nature of heat or 
of electricity understood by the machinist.

Two organs which have assigned to them a 
work of great importance are the lungs, 
principal task is to remove from the system par
ticles of worn-out flesh and other impurities 
brought to them by the blood, and to supply to 
the genet al system fresh oxygen from the atmos
phere. The circulating system, consisting of 
the Ijlood, tubes, valves and ever throbbing 
pump, comprises the machinery used for the 
purpose of transportation, and for that purpose 
alone.

hardly able to pull the train, he will dispose of 
a few cars until the necessary repairs are made ; 
if a cannoneer discovers that his gun has become 
weak, he lessens the amount of his charge ; if a 
teamster’s horse becomes lame, he will contrive

*

a way to decrease the load ; yet an intelligent 
physician; when he makes a discovery that a 
patient’s lungs have become so reduced in 
capacity as to be unable to do the work required 
byeven a frail body, will endeavor to enlarge, 
strengthen, and if possible to fatten that body. 
Inasmuch as by this process the lungs.themselves 
are not enlarged either in size or capacity, it 
becomes evident that they are thus made propor
tionately smaller and relatively weaker.

The healthy portion of the lungs will be taxed 
far beyond its normal capacity, for the simple 
reason that extra work has been added at a time 
when the lungs were hardly able, in fact almost 
unable, to accomplish the limited amount of 
labor which had already been assigned to them. 
Surely the building up of a body not supported 
by sufficient breathing apparatus can have no 
good effect, and the heavy duty and high rate of 
speed required of the diseased organs must 
inevitably hasten the untimely end.

It would be fair to answer, then, that the all- 
important step necessary when the disease first 
makes its appearance is to assist nature in ha- 
effort. By some legitimate means not much in 
conflict with the general laws of health, reduce 
the weight of the body a few pounds ; as a con
sequence, the patient will breathe freely, easily 
naturally and without effort. His lungs will 
be relieved of much of their burden ; let his 
exercise and regimen, be calculated to expand 
and develop his lungs, rather than add flesh and 
weight to the general system. The patient 
will then, and not till then, be in condition to 
receive medical treatment.

seem.
ir

Consumption is what might be called a “me
chanical” disease. It kills not from inflamma
tion or other incidental causes, but because it 
disables and renders useless a portion of the 
machinery. A man in the last stages of 
sumption dies not because his system is 
out, but because he has no lungs. With the 
exception that a portion of his body is virtually 
absent he is otherwise a healthy 
semblés the locomotive which would be in good 
running condition were it not for the fact that 
the slide-valves have been removed rendered 
useless. He dies from the same cause which 
extinguishes the life of a drowning man, because 
his supply of air is cut off. 

a A consumptive becomes fearfully emaci- 
The emaciation is the result, and 

not the cause, of the real disease. Any well in
formed physician will admit that the emaciation 
is caused by unnatural and arbitrary decay of 
the lungs, no matter what may be the origin of 
this decay ; he will also admit the emaciation 
arises from a curtailment of the functionary labor 
of the lungs ; carrying the point further, he will 
admit that the emaciation results from the fact 
that lungs are able to handle only a limited 
quantity of available air. Here, then, is an im
portant portion of the great secret unfolded. It 
is a law created by divine wisdom, yet so clear, 
simple and beautiful that when once understood 
it will be forever beyond the range of con
troversy: The emaciation incidental to

can

con- are not usually drunkards ; and as women are 
the chief sufferers from this vice, with us it re
mains to stamp it out. It cannot be done all at 
once, but can, by slow degrees. We know what 
patient, persistent women have accomplished, 
and can accomplish again. We must begin with 
ourselves, for example always counts for much. 
Keeping our homes bright, tidy and sweet, and 
ourselves too ; refusing to marry any man who 
is in the slightest degree addicted to intemper
ance ; educating our children to despise it, and 
do all we can to raise the fallen and strengthen 
their resolutions. Women should be the very 
last to offer temptation to any man. The hand 
that rocks the cradle rules the world ; and all 
great reforms have been commenced in home 
education. But what a long way I have wand
ered from my subject. Apropos of men and 
their shortcomings : Does it ever occur to any 
of my nieces that the men of our households 
might be a little more polite to us ; and instead 
of saying : “ For a wonder, dinner is ready in 
time 1 they might say : “ What a nice sound to 
a hungry man 1” It would encourage us in our 
efforts, for we are often heart hungry. If dinner 
is not quite ready he need not say : “ Of course 
not ; it pever is.”

worn

man. He re

sted.

That milk contains all that is required by the 
body, and the best proportions of mineral mat
ters ; is less irritating than other foods and better 
digested.

If glycerine agrees with one’s skin, the follow
ing face lotion faithfully used will give some of 
the freshness of youth back to a complexion that 
has faded from want of care. Make oatmeal into 
a paste with glycerine two parts and water one 
part, and apply to the face at ni<dit 
persons wear a mask over this.

“ A beautiful woman >s a jewel ; a good woman 
is a treasure.” So said Saadi, the Persian poet, 
some 600 years ago, and though we can’t all be 
jewels, every woman may be a treasure in the 
poet s sense. Peach-like cheeks may become 
wrinkled, brilliant eyes dim ; but rea/goodness 
never grows old. A good heart and a good 
temper will keep a woman lovable and attrac
tive, it not beautiful, to the end of her days.

Some

It would not detract one 
whit from his manliness to give his wife a kind 
.word by way of encouragement ; and instead of 
the heart stab, he might say : “ You are a good 
wife, Susie.” I wish I could train several hun
dred boys to be husbands for the next genera
tion. You may smile, my dear girls, but this is 
anything but a subject to laugh over.

Minnie May.

con-
mmptioh is simply an effort on the part of 
nature to reduce the body to such a size as mil be 
suited to the limited and constantly-decreasing 
capacity of the disabled lungs. In other words 
when the machine, from some unknown and I,
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P. S.—A prize of $2.00 will be given for the 
Communications on

PRIZE ESSAY.
How Every Girl «an F rutsh Her 

Own Bedroom.

of chintz hang before it to protect the contents 
from dust and light. This accommodates all my 
dresses for the season, as well as my two mantles. 
I gave all the wood-work of jtiiis wardrobe two 
coats of cherry staining and finished all with a 
coat of varnish. It looks very pretentious, and 
is quite convenient ; for a room never looks tidy 
with dresses hanging on nails on the wall or 
back of the door. My mirror hangs over my 
dressing table, and is draped with white tarie» 
tane tied at the top with another bow made from 
the old sash. The top of the washstand I covered 
with white marbled oilcloth. It can more read
ily be kept dry than cloth covers. Some pictures 
adorn the walls, and photographs of my friends. 
I intend making some setts of covers for my 
dressing table and bureau by hem-stitching a 
fringe around three sides, and drawing threads 
one inch deep to run a bright ribbon through. 
It can be removed when the covers require to be 
washed. My room looks very home-like. And 
the rest which a small basket rocking nhafr af
fords is very grateful to me at times. I still re
quire a whisk-holder. This I can readily make 
from numerous hints and directions which I shall 
get out of the Christmas number of the Farm
er's Advocate.

best article on “ Picnics.” 
this interesting subject must be in our office by

Minnie Mat.the 10th June.
BY MISS J. H. FERGUSON, KINGSTON, ONT.

Nothing gives a woman more pleasure than 
to choose a new carpet, order a sett of furniture 
from a reliable upholsterer, with directions to 
send it home and see it placed ; but when we 
cannot afford this it is equally as pleasing to be 
able to produce the effect of prettiness and cosi
ness through one’s own ingenuity and taste. 
Each girl’s bedroom should have an individuality 
of its own ; for we spend much of our time in it, 
and it is our own taste that should surround us.

Fashion Notes.
Young girls wear the skirts of dresses much 

longer than usual. The favorite length reaches 
just to the shoe-top.

Round hats for girls in their teens have pro
jecting brims, with wide ribbon trimming for 
every-day wear, but flower laden for best wear ; 
sometimes with rose wreaths lying flat outside 
the brim, at others with bunches of maiden hair 
fern, or again, with buttercups and daisies, 
branched flatly together on the brim. Toques 
and turbans, in round and oval shapes, are also 
being prepared for girls, and are becoming with 
their low catogan loops of hair in the back, and 
thick bangs on the forehead.

Turn-down pleated frills of embroidered mus
lin, for the neck and sleeves of girls’ dresses, are 
favorites. Larger girls baste - narrow feather- 
edge ribbon, white or colored, in the neck or 
sleeves, and tie it in pretty bows.

Black stockings are retained for children, and 
buttoned shoes without heels are worn by girls 
up to the age of ten years.

The Scotch flannels, partly wool and partly 
cotton, wash so well that they are made up for 
girls of all sizes, the favorite style being a blouse 
waist dropping over in sailor fashion, full sleeves 
and a full-pleated skirt. For smaller girls a 
sash of the same material is sewed in the under
arm seam and tied in a bow behind.

Green is the color, par excellence, this spring, 
and can be seen in all shades and in all materi
als, from satin to nun’s veiling. Some of the 
shades are exquisitely soft ; and, strange to say, 
all are becoming.

Bonnets of black lace, straw, tulle, or 
any other material, have green introduced, 
and it has a wonderfully feoft, fresh look ; 
the eye seems rested and refreshed. The 
styles for bonnets are as usual. Any shape 
or style that becomes the face is the 
fashion, from the stylish, high-crowned, flower- 
tipped tulle to the demure little Quaker shape of 
unpretentious straw, of any color to match the 
costume. Strings are worn or not, as suits the 
taste of the wearer.

The dress materials never were more lovely in 
tints, or more artistic in fabric and style. Silk 
warp Henrietta cloths, cashmere, surahs, satins 
and silks, are equally lovely. And the trim- 

- mings are simply exquisite. Braid in many de
signs ; gold and silver gimps, jet, steel and silver 
look equally well, and can be had in prices to 
suit any purse.

Parasols with handles four feet long seem to be 
the favorites. These come in all styles, from 
plain checked, striped and brocaded.

The flowers are simply exquisite in form and 
color. Soft bunches of white lilacs, large sprays 
of poppies, and wreaths of willow blossoms ; 
mignonette, natural as life ; rosebuds that look 
as if they were emitting a perfume ; even a 
spray of field flowers, a daisy, a buttercup or 
two and a spray of meadow grass would challenge 
admiration. Surely the cultivation of art has 
not been in vain. It shows itself in all our 
fabrics and decorations.

A room twelve feet square fell to mÿ lot. It 
had two small windows, looking south 
lovely stretch of meadow land, with a glimpse of 
railroad in the distance. The floor was pine ; 
this I had washed clean, and I then brushed it 
with warm boiled oil, and as soon as one coat 
dried, gave it another. I then brushed it with 
melted beeswax and turpentine, made warm. 
This was well rubbed on, and a broom, with a 
cloth pinned over it, passed around it every 
morning, keeps it clean and shiney. I painted 
the windows and door white, finishing with a 
coat of varnish.

over a

Gentlemen.
BY SNOWDROP.

I was very much interested this evening in a 
letter in the Farmer’s Advocate. The subject 
was the utter lack of refinement, courtesy and 
thoughtfulness among the farmers. Several 
girls have at different times spoken to me about 
this, and they wonder why it is. Why should 
farmers be so boorish instead of gentlemanly I 
The letter in the Advocate dealt almost alto
gether with their want of thought for other’s 
comfort—in short, with their selfishness. Now, 
men, as a rule, consider that women should give 
up a great deal of time to them ; that they 
should consider them in many ways ; that it is 
a woman’s mission to think of others and not of 
herself. This is particularly the case among a 
certain class of farmers. No doubt it is right 
for women to unselfishly consider their fathers’ 
and brothers' or husbands’ comfort ; but ought 
not the men to do the same for them ! These 
men undoubtedly work very hard ; perhaps they 
say they are working for the women’s comfort ; 
would they not work equally hard if there were 
no women in the question t Perhaps these 
brothers do not know how much a sister values 
a little thing done out of regard for her ; a little 
extra care taken to save her some annoyance ; 
some little labor performed for her when she is 
over-tired ; how these little acts are treasured 
up in a loving heart ; and though no outward 
demonstration of feeling may be shown, it gives, 
these sisters a different motive for the perform
ance of their duties, and fills their hearts with a 
song of gladness.

Let us draw two pictures : First—It is early 
morning. Big Tom is the first to get up. On 
passing Mary’s door he gives a tremendous thump 
and calls out : “Wake up there, Mary I It is 
half-past four I Time you were up I And mind,
I want my breakfast early, so that I can be off ; 
don’t forget 1” Mary does hurry ; goes into the 
kitchen, lights the fire, goes out for the water, 
and gets the breakfast in a surprisingly short 
time ; because Tom would be so surly and cross 
if she did not.

Second—Fred also rises early. Half an hour 
or less after his coming down he goes up again to 
Bessie’s door, knocks and calls out : “I say, 
Bessie, five o’clock I Fire enough in that kitchen

A very ordinary iron bed
stead, a bureau and washstand and feather bed 
fell to my share. The bedstead I painted white; 
procured a small quantity of liquid gilding and 
tipped the scroll work and tops of the posts, 
which gave it a very pretty effect. I procured 
a wire-wove mattress, which I placed under the 
feathers. From one yard and two-thirds of 
white scrim I made a spread for summer, trim
ming it on two sides with a pretty little red 
and gold fringe. These fringed sides hang over 
the sides of the bed, scarf fashion. For winter
wear I have almost finished a silk Japanese 
quilt, to be lined with red silesia, and which 
will feel quite as warm and soft as a genuine 
eider-down. My pillow-shams I made of twilled 
red Turkey cotton, edged with a full frill of 
coarse, white lace. Between the windows is 
just the place for my dressing table. This I 
contrived out of a large packing-case, knocking 
out all the projecting nails. I placed it with 
the open side towards the room, papering the 
inside all around with gay-colored, cheap wall 
paper. This recess is useful for a basket or 
bag for soiled linen, or muddy boots, overshoes, 
&c. Over the top and sides I tacked an old 
white sheet. A pair of very-much-worn Notting
ham lace curtains I pleated full around it After 
cutting off the best of the borders to make sash 
blinds for my windows, I looped up the centre 
with a big bow made of an old sash ribbon, and 
my dressing table looked very pretty indeed. A 
soap box I converted into a seat, and box for 
shoes by having the lid hinged and covering the 
inside with wall paper, neatly pasted on. I 
covered it smoothly on the outside with bright 
chintz, covered the inside of the lid also, and, 
bringing it over the top, tacking it neatly down. 
A small cushion, just to fit, I made of the same 
chintz and tacked it at each corner, with a large 
brass-headed nail through a bow of ribbon. My 
bureau holds all my shawls, laces, gloves, bon
nets and underclothing, so a place must be made 
for hanging my dresses. I had a frame made of 
smooth boards six feet high, just like a cupboard 
minus the doors, and near the top inside of it I 
had a board securely fastened with six large 
wardrobe hooks screwed securely in. Curtains

Wedding presents should always be sent to 
the bride, although the acquaintance may only 
be with the bridegroom.
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not all those who so shrink from this style of 
man, train up their children and all young peo
ple placed in their charge, to be pure, unselfish, 
noble-hearted men and women ? They cannot 
find a more glorious work ; and it is one likely 
to give grand results. If our young school 
teachers thought more of the great responsibili
ties of their high and noble work, there would be 
more Christian courtesy among the chillren. 
They would develop characters truly Christian ; 
tender-hearted, forgiving one another, ready to 
bear each other’s burdens.

Roses.stove to reeat a goose ! And, Bessie, can you 
let me have my breakfast soon ! as I want to be 
oE.” How Bessie hurries ! And how the kettle 
is boiling when she enters the kitchen ! And 
the water-buckets are quite full. She has Fred’s 
breakfast ready in no time at all ; because Fred 
is such a dear, good boy, and makes her life so 
bright and happy.

Oh, that brotherly love, that kindly affection, 
how it brightens a home ! In fact, it makes the 
home. The house alone, however handsomely 
built or richly furnished, will not make a home, 
though its inmates have all the wealth of the 
Indies. While the poorest and plainest tenement 
may be the brightest spot on earth, a real home 
to those who live in it, if they have a kind, un
selfish love for each other, and are always think
ing of others rather than themselves. It is this 

. atmosphere of genuine love, which thinketh no 
evil, and is not easily provoked, the atmosphere 
of pure, unselfish love, which makes the home.

Now, with regard to the want of refinement 
and courtesy. Is this the result of a lack of 
education ? To some extent it must be, for edu
cation will give some degree of refinement, if it 
be only skin deep. But why should a farmer be 
uneducated ? Why should he think and talk of 
nothing but his cattle and his crops ! his sowing 
and his reaping and his neighbors’ affairs ? True, 
he has very little time for reading, but surely he 
can spare an hour every evening to cultivate his 
mind. It is considered very bad taste to talk 
shop with a man of any other profession, when 
we meet socially, but people seldom talk any
thing else with many of the farmers, because 
these farmers know nothing of any other subject 
As to outward polish and the observance of little 
matters of etiquette, these men utterly ignore 
them. I wonder sometimes if they despise them. 
You seldom see them raise their hat to a lady ; 
they substitute a duck of the head and a grunt 
which sounds something like “ugh,” a noise 
such as an uncivilized red Indian might make.

There is a steady increase of refinement and 
intelligence among the farmers’ daughters ; why 
should there not be the same among his sons ? I 
know girls brought up in the country who are in 
every way perfect ladies, and better educated 
than their city cousins, with whom they rank in 
social position. But the young men do not re
cognize their own inferiority ; they think that 
the girls are beginning to think too much of 
their own importance, and becoming superior to 
their position, when in reality they are becoming 
very superior in it. These girls do not think 
themselves too good for the position of a farmer’s 
wife ; they love the farms and the farmsteads ; 
they rejoice in a country life ; but they cannot 
tolerate having for a life’s partner one whom 
they cannot respect, cannot honor, much less 
love. „

A great deal of this borishness and of the sel
fish thoughtlessness is the result of early train
ing, or rather lack of training. In childhood 
they are not taught to think of others, 
they taught the most common politeness ; the 
short and gruff yes or no, is sufficient for them. 
Never yes, mother, or no, mother ; yes, sir, or 
no, sir. If the mind of the child were trained to 
think courteously, it would naturally express it
self courteously ; and the world would be bene
fited.

In order to have beautiful roses in the 
garden one must have beautiful roses in his 
heart, he must love them well and always, he 
must have not only the admiration and the 
passion, but the tenderness, the thoughtfulness, 
and watchfulness of love. While I cannot here 
just tell you how to grow roses, I will endeavor 
to give some hints which will lead to success, 
the degree of which will depend altogether upon 
the effects of the growers. Grand results haye - 
been accomplised by amateurs, and for these I 
need not write, but there are thousands of people 
who have a great love for roses, but do not have 
suffit ient knowledge of them to make even a suc
cessful beginning. The great mistake most all 
buyers make is the selection of varieties. They 
either select their roses when in bloom at the 
greenhouse or from the catalogue of the rose 
growers. In eithercaserosesare selected on account 
of the beauty of their flowers without the slightest 
regard to their hardiness, habit of growth, or 
blooming qualities. For instance, the Niphetos 
is a very beautiful white rose, and one that is 
quite well known and popular on account of its 
being largely used by florists for cut flowers, hut 
it is quite useless for out-door culture. The 
grandest of all roses are the Hybrid Perpétuais, 
and the easiest to grow. They are perfectly 
hardy, that is, when once planted in the open 
ground and left all winter without the slightest 
protection. They bring an immense crop of 
flowers in June and will again bloom fairly well 
in the fall. A great many buyers reject these 
roses on account of theirnot being ever-blooming, 
buying instead, Tender Tea Roses, which in al
most every case do no good at all, and if these 
Hybrid Perpétuais bloomed only once in two 
years, instead of bringing such a glorious show 
of flowers every June, I should give them prefer
ence to ever-blooming roses. What can be more 
beautiful than a well-selected bed of Hybrid- 
Perpetual roses in'full bloom in June, of such 
varieties as Baroness Rothschild, General Jac
queminot, Eugene Verdier, Glorie-de-Paris, Paul 
Neyron, Coquet-des-Alps, Alfred Colomb, 
Captain Christy, John Hopper, Madame Georges 
Schwartz. Why, the florists sell the cut flowers 
of these roses during the winter and spring 
months at 50 cents to $1.50 per dozen, and it is 
in the power of suburban residents to have these 
roses by the bushel in June, and at no very great 
expense either. In fact, the expense may be 
considered trifling in comparison with money 
spent in other directions in beautifying homes.

Now while so much praise has been offered to 
the Hybrid Perpetual, it must be borne in mind 
that ever-blooming roses,such as Queen’s Scarlet 
Hermosa, Perles-des-Jardins, Bon Silene, Sa- 
frano, Catherine Mermet, Mme. Welche and 
many others will, with fair treatment, bloom 
all summer through, and can, with careful pro
tection, be kept safely through the winter. 
Little need be said on the subject of cultivation, 
as all that is wanted is a deep, rich soil, in an 
unshaded situation, and when protection is 
needed it should not be done until hard frost 
comes, generally about the first week in Decem
ber. If done sooner there is danger, if the season 
is mild, that the shoots may be smothered and 
decay by a too early covering, and again, the 
covering should not be removed until the weather 
becomes settled ; in other words, not until spring 
has fully come to stay.

1
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Recipes.
Steamed Oatmeal.—Half a pint oatmeal, 

one teaspoon salt ; put into a two-quart basin 
and pour over it one quart boiling water ; put it 
into the steamer and steam two hours. Do not 
remove the cover during that time.

Crackers.—Butter, one cup ; salt, one tea
spoonful ; flour, two quarts. Rub thoroughly 
together with the hand and wet with cold water; 
heat well, and beat in flour to make quite brittle 
and hard ; then prick off pieces and roll out 
each cracker by itself and bake.

Fried Raw Potatoes.—Pare and slice thinly 
into cold water some medium-sized potatoes ; 
drain into a colander and put into a frying-pan, 
in which are two tablespoonfuls melted butter ; 
cover closely ten minutes, removing only to stir 
them from the bottom to keep them from burn
ing ; cook another teh minutes, stirring all the 
time until lightly browned.

Chicken Salad.—One head of celery, one 
small chicken boiled until very tender the day 
before required ; chop very fine, when all the 
skin, bones and fat are taken from it. Chop the 
celery fine and mix well together, adding half a 
cup vinegar, two tablespoons of salad oil, two of 
mixed mustard, a salt spoon of sugar and one of 
salt, with a pinch of red pepper

Answers To Correspondents.
Aunt Kate.—It is hardly possible to restore 

hair that has once turned gray to its natural 
color, and anything which does so is usually a dye 
of some kind. Have, however, seen very good 
results from so simple a remedy 
of nails soaked several days in a pint of water, 
and then a pint of water added and all boiled up 
with a paper of sage and strained. This prepar
ation seemed to have a tonic and changing effect 
on a head of hair, increasing its growth to quite 
a luxuriant thickness and actually seeming to re
store the color. The following, it is claimed, will 
darken the hair: Take of rust of iron, two drams 
advoirdupois; old ale (the strongest), one imperial 
pint ; oil of rosemary, twelve to fifteen drops; 
put them into a bottle, cork loosely and agi
tate it daily for ten or twelve days and then 
Decant the clear part for use. As the hair ; 
times turns gray from a general weakness of the 
body, do all you can to tone up the system and 

help restore the hair. Gray hair is sometimes 
inherited and so impossible to remedy. Do not 
dye it; gray hair is beautiful and has a softening 
effect on the face.

All sorts of cushions and pillows are popular 
bits of decorative furnishing than bits of 

utility ; indeed, so delicate are the fabrics and 
the enrichments of the covers, that one dares not 
dare put head to one of these dainty down pillows 
for fear of injuring it. Some'more serviceable 
pillows and cushions should always be found in 
a room, and these are such as are covered with 
Bolton sheeting, for instance, embroidered in 
washable crewels, or else in heavy linens worked 
iu Bargarren threads.

I
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This is a case in which prevention is easier 

than cure. There are many growing up at the 
present time who will develop into bores. Should

Carving cloths are now used at the family 
table, but omitted if there is a dinner party, the 
meats being carved in the pantry.
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my smaller nieces ? Well, remember the quota
tion, and you will understand it better some 
time if you are growing wiser each day—juat as 
those plants are growingwhieh you are watching 
so closely. You see the tiny plant expanding, 
more leaves coming, stalk enlarging, then the 
forming of the buds, and these unfolding their 
delicate petals till the bloom is fully developed. 
So would Uncle Tom have his nieces and ne
phews develop to the full possibility that is 
within you. Leave no talents uncultivated. 
Undeveloped petals, however beautiful, never 
make the perfect flower.

You all know something of the Kindergarten. 
That just means a child garden ; and as your 
flowers grow, utilizing sun, air, water, soil, so do 
you ; developing more rapidly in congenial sur
roundings, your teachers and your books being

Pheasant Breeding In Ontario.
Here, and there throughout this province, for 

the past twenty years, a few English Pheasants, 
and sometimes one of the Silver or Golden 
variety might be seen, but of recent years the 
two last named sorts have become more plenti- 

For many years Mr. John Miller, 
Brougham, Ont., kept some of these birds, but 
the finest lot we have ever seen were bred and 
owned by Mr. Joseph Jeffrey, Bowman ville, Ont., 
this gentleman has been breeding them for some 
years, and certainly has been very successful. 
At the present time he has a large number of 
both the Golden and Silver variety. We were so 
much impressed with the rare beauty of these 
birds, we determined to present a picture of them 
to our readers. The Canadian Poultry Review 
kindly allowed us to use one of their cuts. In

îltncl* ü&om’* department.
My Dear Nieces and Nephews I ima

gine I see you with your eager, questioning faces, 
looking for what Uncle Tom has to tell you in 
this letter.

Someone has said the gorgeous sunsets we 
behold are glimpses from the heavenly entrance. 
The simile suits me. What you see, as with 
open eyes you look into the future, are but 
glimpses of the possibilities of the life before 
you. Those same bright eyes still bear the 
child-like purity and simplicity of your Maker, 
and these, with your merry voices and life yet 
free from care, and unpolluted by worldliness, 
teach us older folk lessons of trust and faith. 
They send their rays, like the good old sun, 
away down into our dark hearts and make sun

ful.
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PHEASANTS.

to you what you are to your garden. Still, you 
are the care-taker—the earthly manager—of both 
yourself and your garden. You know what a 
weed is. Every one of you could answer that 
question if asked you. Well, it lives just for 
itself. So have none such in your garden. Do 
not be one yourself.

Uncle Tom has so much to say, he ean hardly 
close, but must say “Good-bye" for another 
month ; but in that time he wants you all to 
keep your ears open when out in your walks, 
your gardens, the woods and the fields, and 
listen to the birds and bird-language. By ob
serving them we need not be lonely. There is 
so much of interest, and each day we may add to 

knowledge. Our next talk will be of them. 
Let our observation be cultivated ; then shall 
we find

“Tongues In trees, books In the running brooks.’
When sowing your seeds, sow a "forge 

not" for Uncle Tom.

shine and gladness there, making us like those 
people Longfellow asks to read his Hiawatha, 
when he says :—

“ Ye whose hearts are fresh and simple.
Who have faith In tiod and Nature,
Who believe that in all ages.
Every human heart Is human."

an article in the above paper, Dr. Hinsdale
says :_“The plumage of the Golden Pheasant
cock need only to be seen to be admired. With 
his breast of brilliant red, his crest of the richest 
golden yellow, his back of metallic green, and 
long whiptail of black, mottled with rich 
brown, he is one of the great Creator s most 
beautiful productions. The female is trim, tidy 
in habits, and not an unworthy companion of so 
noble a lord, 
barred with brown of a light shade. A male and 
five or six female Golden Pheasants make a most 
beautiful attraction for a lawn or park."

Pheasants are good flyers, and if alarmed are 
apt to take wing and fly away, 
it is best to keep them in aviaries that may be 
made to add to the attractiveness of the birds. 
In our next issue we will tell our readers how to 
rear these birds.

But it is spring-time, and I trust you are all 
a part of your time at this good work of culti
vating the soil. There are some questions I 
should like to ask you. Have you each a gar
den ? What experiments are you trying this 
season ? What have you learned in the past ! 
Should I come an unseen, silent visitor, and 
visit your homes and your gardens—somewhat 
like Santa Claus comes—I wonder what I should 

There are houses and houses, but not so 
When it is “childhood's

Her plumage is dark brown,

ourFrom this fact
see.
many real homes, 
temple and manhood's shrine," then its about 
right. Is that too difficult to understand for

t-me-

1
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ÎNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.10-An Epitaph Puzzle. 
Beneath this stone lies Catharine G ray * 

Turned from a busy life to lifeless clay ; 
By clay and earth she got her pelf.

But now she Is turned to earth herself. 
My weeping friends let me advise.

Refrain from tears and wipe your eyes ; 
Who knows but in the turn of years.

In some tall pitcher or broad pan.
She may be in her own shop again.

What was her occupation ?

P. S.—I hope my young puzzlers will remem
ber to have their answers and puzzles in earlier. 
From henceforth they must be in our office by 
the 20th of each month. You have a long list 
of puzzles to work at this month, and some of 
them are pretty difficult, too.

I It
1 :■

i
SPECIAL NOTICE.a

The Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 
dollars offered for advertisements suspected of 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, we 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their own 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find it 
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary bar
gains, and they can always find safety in doubtful 

by paying for goods only upon their delivery.

x

1'r s a
Uncle Tom.

:

Puzzles.
1—Riddle.

How often I. respected, stood 
In sober suit of black.

To counsel people for their good.
And all false things attack.

And now, in coat of red so bright, .
For years full twenty-four,

I’ve fought the wrong, espoused the right. 
And been loved more and more.

I’V tried Canadians to weld 
To honest work and play.

This noble Country I’ve upheld 
For very little pay.

E. E. Wilson.
11.—Geographical Story.

As (a river in Australia) (a town in Ohio), was 
cutting some (a lake in Ontario) from a (a lake in 
New Brunswick) (mountain in Vermont) pole, in his 
(island north-east Australia) (a city in Turkey, in 
Asia) (a department of France), he thought of his 
(peaks in Utah) (mountain in Oregon) (a mountain 
in Canada), and (a city in Itniy) and he accordingly 
made (a island north Labrador) to visit new (a 
county in Ontario). His (a island east of United 
States) brother (a town in Cape Colony) gave him a 
(city in France) (island east of Anam) of (a sea in 
Europe), (a river in Quebec), and (a river in Manito
ba) (a island in Ontario) from his (a lake in Nova 
Scotia) (a town in Grey county) for them. When he 
arrived in the (a cape south of Africa) the first thing 
he saw was an old (a sea in Europe) women selling 
(a river in Montana) and (a point in Prince Edward 
county) (a town in Ontario). He was surprised, 
and asked a (island east of Labrador) who looked 
(island east of Australia), the way to (a county 
in New Brunswick) street where his connections 
lived. Having delivered his brother’s present with 
(island west of Chili), he sat down to a (a river in 
Ontario) dinner, there was (bay north New Zealand) 
to eat, and he being (country in Europe) he made a 
(a strait near Denmark) meal. After a three (island 
east of China) visit, he returned to (bay east of 
Baffin’s Land) laden with presents. For his mother 
he hard a (a sea in Asia), and, (mountain in Australia) 
river in New Brunswick), of (lake in Ontario) make. 
For his father a (island north of Nova Scotia) pipe, 
for (cape east of Greenland) a toy (island in Bahama) 
with (a county in Ontario) (river in Wyoming) and 
painted (sea in Asia). For himself he had (a town 
in Perth) and (a gulf south of Australia) work. 
This ended our hero’s trip. Henry Reeve.

cases

i

fax
i

I keep each honest husbandman. 
From “ running off the track,” 

I like my gay coat better than 
My sombre suit of black. Intending to go to Europe in June, my 

Annual (Sale ofHarry A. Woodworth.
2—Cryptogram.

Uambb ulvreki eu tvsi uivreki qfebi et bmutu, 
Yh hveizju, fyqiriv fsalbi, okyvz zyt yzi :

Tfi jmeuo, lo tfi ufmjyq tfmt el kmutu, 
Xvytlktu tfi bezgivezg jiqjvyx hvya tfi usz.

Fair Brother.

SHORTHORNS, HEAVY AND LIGHT HORSES5
Including Heavy Draught and Roadster 

Stallions, Sheep and Piqs.
WILL BE HELD ON MY CUREVILLE STOCX FARM. CAYUGA,

ON THURSDAY, MAY 9th, 1889.i 3—Hexagons. 
some

thing under your eye; 8 
to 3, a town in France ; 3 
to 4, the “ someone” that *
“ blundered” ; 1 to 6, a di- 6 
branchiate cephalopod ; 6 
to 6, a musician ; 5 to 4, a 
bird ; 1 to 4, division ; 6 to 
3, care : 2 to 5, what is left 
of this hexagon.

II.—From 1 to 2, a leader ; 2 to 3 deceit ; 3 to 4, a 
spirit ; 1 to 6, a heavenly body ; 6 to 5, exhausled; 
6 to 6, a cpurt ; 1 to 4, a reptile ; 6 to 3, a periodical 
mind ; 2 to 5, given up.

:
I.—From 1 te 2 1***2S * «- ICatalogues ready In a short time.

Teams will attend at both Michigan Central and 
Grand Trunk Stations, on all trains.

TERMS.—Six months’ on joint approved notes ; 
small sums, cash.

Sale to commence at noon, Lunch on grounds.
J. R. MARTIN, Cayuga, Ont.

* ♦
I *

3
8 I *

*. . * 
5***4 281-a! Answers to April Puzzles.

1—LET-HE-AN. AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR CO.
-MANUFACTURERS OF—

HANRAHAN’S PATENT REFRIGERATOR
2.—Industry and persever

ance overcome every 
obstacle.F’ Harry a. Woodworth. 

4—Illustrated Rebus.
3.- P E

. A A
R R? L£s wièTun| 

vimams-^

E Y
' DOOM 

EMIT 
LI V E 
ETON 
MEED

MOOD 
TIME 
EVIL 
N O.T E 
DEEM

4-
1

!A
v P

:
!..5.— “ When virtue falls, ’tis not to die. 

But be translated to the sky.”
R E L I HOUR El6- 'O E UI

■

1

LiHaO C S I N5—Anagram. rerT UT My total is sure victory,
(To make the answer plain.) 
y keeping right upon thy side, 
Thou wilt all contests gain.

S:O E
ROB EH 

R
O R T E 
CANT N 
CANT 
CANT 
CAN

8. —Reason’s whole pleasure. All the joys of sense 
lie in three words—health, peace and competence.- 
Pope.

9. —Sum-mary—Summary.
10. - DIANA

ATE

I 'i fB I I T.1
!

You’ll always find that I’m ahead,
But friend, I will admit ;

There’s one more thing I might have said, 
That is, new rum tries it

6—Union Jack.

7.-

Iam Bjarg]
Fair Brother.M ÜÜL

:
Diagram.
ooBoooC A to C—One of the United 

o ()
A

States.
O I) to E—Opinion.
O F to H—Threatening. 

DoooooooE A to F—To metamorphose. 
O OOO O B to G—Conceited, 
o o o 
o o
FoooGoooH C to F—State of a hermit.

Fair Brother.

oo 11.—Hemans. Specially adapted for the preservation of fresh 
meats, fish, milk, butter and other perishable 
articles. A thorough circulation of dry, cold air. 
No one article will take taste from another. All are 
kept in the same Chamber. For full particulars 
write 333-335 Wellington St., Ottawa, Canada. To
ronto Branch : Office and Warehouse, 70 King St., 
West. Montreal Branch : Office and Warehouse, 
1749 Notre-Dame St. 281-d

. o o o o 
o o o I» o ER.R, PAN

JASON
12.—It was quite a disappointment to sister Isabel 

when the storm came on, as she was going away 
with Ann, the cook, to do some trading, but the 
foul weather and mud made the wheeling so bad 
that it was impossible to traverse the main roads 
Brother James promised her a grand time if she 
would have patience until fairweather set in, and 
then he would take his race horse and cross the 
river, and they would have a plcsant time, plenty 
of candy and other nice things. Alright, says Hell 
but I fear that I shall not be able to get my green 
jacket and black cashmere dress before spring. O 
say, do vou see that red apple-Uy that rock't "Slake 
haste and get it for me, and save a catastrophe. Be 
sin'll, now, or — But the sentence never was finished 
because the dreaded catastrophe happened.

Names of those who have Sent for- 
reef. Answers to IIay Puzzles

Henry Reeve, E. Eulalia Farlintrer, Morley T. 
Boss, A. L. .Shaver, A. Russell Boss, Dorlou T 
Buvhanan, A. Howkins, Anna K. Fox, Agnes S 
Anderson, Charles S. Laidlaw. Naomi J. Dan brook 
Alary E. Hunt, Clara Rilancv, Willie N. Redner’ 
Helen Connell, Charlie Crysler, Frank Riddle’ 
Robert-\\ llson, Ed. A. Fairbrother, Cecelia Fair- 
brother A T. Iteeve Jessie Morley, G. J. Cowan- 
Frank Mortimer. C. T. Ormond, Edward 
zie.

r
o O C to H-Precision, 

o o A to H—Sinewy.: o
» I

&
7—Drop Vowel Puzzle.

L-t n- m-n b-11- h- -s s-f- t-11 h- -s thr- -gli th- 
w- -d.

H- wh- w-11 n-t wh-n li- m-v in-st t-rr- wli-n h- 
sh- -id ;

H- wli- 1- -ghs -t cr- -k-d m-n sh- -id n- -d w-lk v-ry 
str- -ght ;

O-, h- wh- -ne- h-s w-n - n m- m-y 1----- b-d t-11
—Th-rnli-r-y. 

Henry Reeve.

& & wr, i/ STRATFORD BRIDGE AND IRON WORKS.:

I'i
Structural Iron Works: Iron Roofing,Iron Stairs, 

Fire Escapes, Builders’ Hardware, Ornamental 
Iron Work, Ornamental Fencing, &c.

Estimates sent on application.
280-b

s I-

- -ght
Box 12. STRATFORD.

8—New Puzzle.
% WM. EWING & CO.,What number is that, which divided by 2 leaves 1. 

divided by 3 leaves 2. divided by 4 leaves 3, divided 
by 5 leaves 4, divided by U leaves 3, but divided by 7 
leaves no lemalnder.

•-
1 '■I 142 McGill St., Montreal,

SEED -> MERCHANTS.
GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

of every description. Our Illustrated Catalogue 
mailed free to all applicants.

CHOICE LOWER CANADIAN CROWN TIMOTHY A SPECIALTY.
Send for sample and compare with western grown

CLOVERS, GRASSES AND SEED GRAIN,

A. Howkins.e,
9—Numerical Enigma.

My 35, 2S, 29, 17, 25, 3, 9, 19, is a remembrance. 
My 34, 10. 12, 27. 8, 33, is to suppress.
My 30, 6, is, 25,19, is to guide.
My 13, 14, 7,1. 8,16, means original material. 
My 15, 2, 23, 24, 19, 20, is to be in want of food. 
My 28, 6. 32, 4, 21, is a hard iump.
My whole is a wise and a worthy saying. McKcii,A. T. Heeve
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ELÀDÂÏ STANDARD WINDMILLS TOP BUGGIES lusinws girfdory.
FW Cards up to steUne space inserted wider thtt 

heading at $3.00 per line per annum (including Ad
vocate).

OUR SPECIALTY.For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 
for the following purposes, viz.:—

Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings
Mansions,

Villa Residences,

Hotels, Colleges, 
- Pumping for 
» Railway 

Stations, 
Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 

l Tanneries,

R. W. E. WAUGH. Office, the late Dr. Andes- 
son’s, Rldout St., London, Ont.____________

R. CHAS. S. MOORE & DR. F. P. DRAKE. N. 1. 
comer Wellington A King Sta., London. Ont.

EREDITH, FISHER & BEATTIE, London,Ont,
1T1 - Barristers, Solicitors, 4to. —-----
riRAYDON & McCANN, 78Ü Dundas St., London,
VJ On,., Barristers, Solicitors, &o, Money to lend,
J7 ADAMS & CO., London, Ont.,
1-0_______________ Wholesale Grocers.________ _
\\T J.REID A CO.,London, Importers of Crockery 
TT » and Glassware, Decorators of China, eto.

J^EID BROS. & CO.,389to395Clarence St.,

OVERLING BROS.. Wholesale Boots and Shoe#,
O Granite Block, York-st-, opp. G. T. R. Station

IS, 434 Richmond St.. Wall Paper,
Window Glass. Stained Glaia to

Tj'LLIOTT BROS., 166 Dundas St., London, Ont.,
IV Grocers, and dealers in Wine» and Spirit».
YX7ILSON BR03., Grocers and Wine Merchants,
TT 896 Riohmond street, London, Ont._____ 268-y

"VTEW YORK STORE, London, for the last 25 year#
1” has been known as the reliable house for Teas.

1

Public I
Institutions,

Hardens, Side Bar End Spring Top Buggies
Made on the premises by shilled workmen, 

and best materials used.Town & Village! 
Waterworks,! Draining Sample Buggy sent at Wholesale Price to 

Introduce them through Ontario.Low Lands.These cele-H
Geared Mills

^ chaff cut-

power. They |E|Bg^SBIP saw'tngwood’corftrôlîatde'înWm&SSS&F- £‘ndicnt* corn: 1 

gales, and uni- etc” etc’
form in speed. Catalogue and Price Lists with 
references mailed free on application to
ONTARIO PUMP CO’Y,

ONTARIO. 279-y

II A.. STRINGER Paint#
order.R. LEWI

and
Wholesale Manufacturer,

141 and 143 King St., LONDON, ONT.
281-a

THE GREAT DANE DOGS
(Sometimes called German Boar Hounds,)

Our breeding stock is of the highest quality of 
pedigree and carefully mated—one litter eighteen 
weeks old, and one litter five weeks old. Dog Pups 
of either lot from $25 to $35 only ; a very low price 
for their quality, 
and Fox Terriers later in the season. The Great 
Danes are the kindest, strongest, largest, prettiest 
and most intelligent breed of short-haired dogs, and 
make the best companion for ladies and children.

TORONTO, 17 BELTZ, Dundas 8t„ London, Ont.,
IV.__________________Hatter and Furrier._______
T'HOS. GREEN & CO., Cor. Clarence A Bathurst 
A Sts., London, Ont., Builders and Contractor#, 
Planing Mill, Sash & Door Factory._______________
rtHAS. CHAPMAN, London, Ont.. Book Binding 
yy in all Its branches; dealer m Artists’ Material^
J7RANK- COOPER.
f ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER,
______ over 169,171A178 Dundas St., London, Ont.
T7 BÜRKE.521 Richmond St.,London,Ont.,dealei 
Hj » In Photographic Goods, Amateur Outfit#, Ac,
L'ARM ERS.—W. D. Buckle, Land A Loan Agent, 
P Albion Block, Richmond St., London, sells the 
cheapest and best City Property.

LAND THAT MUST BE SOLD !
We will have a few St. Bernard

HUBBARD’S GREAT TRACT OF

25,000 ACRES OF CHOICE FARMING LAND,
SITUATED IN HURON CO., MICH.,

must be sold in the next fifteen months. This 
county-Is intersected by four different railroads, 
giving the best facilities possible for the shioment 
of farm produce We have good roads, good 
markets and good schools. This land is now sell
ing from

F. KINGSMILL, the Largest Distributor oi 
Silks, Dry Goods, Carpets, Cloths, eto.______T.

T M. DENTON, 372 Riohmond St., London, OnL, 
O » Merchant Tailor and importer of Woollen#.FIVE TO TWELVE DOLLARS PER ACRE.
DETHICK & MCDONALD, 293 Richmond 8t„ Her- 
L chant Tailors and Importers of French,English, 
Irish A Scotch Cloths. Tweeds A Gents’ Furnishing#.

* ■

SPRAY YOUR TREES, ETC■ Now is the time to buy : this land cannot remain 
long at the present prices, and must double in value 
in tne next three years. The man who invests now 
is the one who will reap the benefits of the ihcrease 
in value. $100 cash on 40 acres, and $200 on 80 acres. 
The balance can run for five years time, by prompt 
payment of taxes and interest.

Address all inquiries to

•I p RIGG HOUSE, comer York A Riohmond Sts., 
U London, Ont-, gAwm Grioo, Prop. 
r'lITY HOTEL, London, Ont., cor. Dundas an# 
L/ Talbot Sts. Board $1 per day. MoMartim Bho#. 

D. CAMERON, 316 Burwell St., London, Ont!
Coal Merchant. ____________________ __

WJ STEVBLY, 361 Rich. 8t„ manufacturer Dai-1
IT « Utensils, general Tinsmiths, Stove#, Ac.___

TÏ7ÏNLOW BROS., 113 Dundac St.. London, OnL.
IT dealers In Boots, Shoes and Rubber#._______

rrODGBNS BROS.. London, Ont.,
LI American House Livery.
TAMES REID & CO., Cheapest and Beet Stock of 
tl Hardware. No. 118 Dundas St., north ride. 
JOHN T. STEPHENSON, Furniture Dealer end

el Undertaker. London. Ont.___________________
J ONDON CARKIAOB FACTORY. — Hack#, 
Lj Phctons, Sleighs, eto. Johii Campbell, Prop.
YXTM. WYATT, manufacturer and dealer in 
VV Stoves, Tinware, Furnaces and House Fur-

nishlngs, London.______________________________
JOHN STEVENSON, opp. City HaU, London, 
el Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises, Satchels. Etc.
DALMER HOUSE, comer of York and King 
JU Sts., Toronto. Rates. $2 per day. J. C. Pàlmdr, 
Proprietor, Toronto. Also Kirby House, Brantford.

______________________________________ 280-y
JTIARMERS Supplied with Laborers, Pupils and 
A. other labor. Address. Colonial Agency. 8 
Bi 111 ter Street, London, E. C. 280-f

and you will reap the fruits of your labor. Little 
labor, small expense, and large profits to those who 
use our spraying outfits, either hand or horse
power. At bottom cash prices, from $3.51 up, for 
perfect pump. Ail crawliug, and creeping, and 
flying pests in your f uit gardens, including apple 
worms and all leaf-eating Insects, and the plum 
curculio, can undoubtedly be got rid of. Also use
ful for extinguishing fires, washing buggies, win
dows, horses, dogs, sprinkling sidewalks. Dees, etc. 
The far-famed Field Force Pumps for large, and 
Brook’s Champion for smaller orchards; these aie 
the best and cheapest spraying pumps to be found. 
Also a full line of Nursery Stock. Send list to be 
priced. Either Dogs, Pumps, or Trees.

W. WIIiSON,
Wilson’s Nurseries, CHATHAM.

A.
FRANK W. HUBBARD,

BAD AXE, MICHIGAN.
281-c

One Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand Farmers know 
from practical observation how 
efficiently the “ ACME ” Pulver
izing Harrow, Clod Crusher and 
Leveler does the work and how

281-a

I'HRESHING MACHINES & HORSE-POWERS
A (ONE, TWO AND THREE-HORSE.)

"" ...............................................

X ' *-

itfe use increases the crop by 
thoroughly pulverizing the soil. 
Sent on trial. See advertisement 
on page 164.

is1

“t
281-a>!

OT. LAWRENCE HALL, Montreal. This hotel 
O is conveniently situated In the heart of the busi
ness centre ; 260 Rooms. 8. Montgomery, Manager. 
Henry Hogan, Proprietor. 268-y

V. & F. P. CURRIE & CO. Guaranteed to be “the best” Tread Horse-power 
Thieshing Machines made, and takes the lead wher
ever introduced. Agents wanted.

JOHN LARMONTH & CO., Manufactuiers.
Point St. Charles, Montreal, Que. 

Tippet, Burditt & Co., Agents, St. John, N. B. ; 
E. G. Prior, Agent, Victoria, B. C. 281-f

100 Orey Non St., Montreal,
BARTLETT PEAR,

TREES, VINES AND PLANTS.
Just the kinds wanted. Strictly first-class.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS. COMBINATION PICKET AND WIRE FENCE
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

Specialities : Russian Apricot, Jessie Straw
berry, and other New and Old Sort*. Send your 
order to the Central for prices. The Mailing 
Department receives special attention. Special 
offers in free catalogue.

The Fence best suited for farms, gardens, or
chards, town or city lots. No other fence can 
compete with this for general utility. Prices from 
45c per rod (Hité feetl. Send for our price list. Ad
dress all communications to Toronto Picket 
Wire Fence Co. Office and Factory—151 River 
St-, Toronto, Ont. Fence Machines for sale. 280-f

IMPORTERS OF
DrqJj'Plpea^yent I.lnln^s,FTueCoven^Flr« 
ra Cement^Srnter um^naster

A. G. HULL. Central Nursery,
CATHARINES, ONT,or

281-a ST,285-y
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STOCK FOR SALE.NORWAY SPRUCK
in large quantities. Also, Rosea, Clematis, Climb
ers, Shrubs, Dahlias, Herbaceous Plants, &c.
Send for price list.

279-c

BOYS FOR FARM HELP !
The managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes desire 

to obtain good situations with farmers throughout 
the country for the boys they are sending out from 
time to time from their London Homes. There are 
avpresent nearly 3,000 children in these Homes, re
ceiving an industrial training and education to fit 
them for positions of usefulness in life ; and those 
who are sent to Canada will be selected with the 
utmost care, with a view to their moral and physi
cal suitability for Canadian farm life. Farmers re
quiring such help are invited to apply to

MR. ALFRED B OWEN,
Agent, DR. BARNARDO’S HOMES,

204 Farley Avenue, Toronto.

FOR SALE—A HOLSTEIN BULLA. GILCHRIST,
Toronto Junction^. I tQears old^ ^^art.culm^piy^the undcr- 

1 278-tf ‘

CANADAISEfe I TWENTY SHETLAND PONIES
' llyll Two imported Walsh Pony Stallions; Pony Turn-

" ” I outs a specialty : Pony Carts, all styles and prices ;
Pony Mlkadoes, Pony Harness, Boys’ and Girls’ 
Pony Saddles ; also twenty Acme Pulverizing 
Harrow, Clod Crusher and- Levelers at a bargain, 
made by Duane H. Nash, Millington. New Jersey. 

Address, O. W. ROBINSON,
280-b Kingston, Ont.

Miff,.k279-y

150,000 FARMERS HAVE USED AND APPROVED TH 
“ACME” HAMILTON, ONT.

TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR.
T) EST equipped and most successful Business Col-

ISH0RÏH0RI6 HEREFORD BULLS,
1880 -----SEASON----- 1880

FOR SALE-A NUMBER OF
g

so

271-y R. R. GALLAGHER, Principal. Also Cows and Heifers of both breeds at 
----- -------------------------------------------- I able prices. Good animals, and of the purest breed

ing. Also pure-bred Suffolk Punch Stallion. 
F. T7XT. STONE,

42 Gordon St., GUELPH, ONT.

reason-

* 0*5

ftRlT IS/*

AMERICAN^
il» yo 280-a

H. GEORGE & SONS
GRAMPTON, ONTARIO, 1

PULVERIZING ^HARROW,^CLOD CRUSHER I
Steel Crusher and Leveler. Double Gangs of 

Adjustable Reversible Coulters. Lumps Crushed, 
Soil Cut, Lifted and Turned in one operation. No 
SjPike or Spring Teeth to pull up Rubbish. No 
Wearing Journals. Practically indestructible. 

Sizes 3 to 12 ft. With and Without Sulky.
I Deliver Free at Convenient Distributing 

Depots In Canada. »
P A TR Don’t Buy a Base Imitation hr Inferior 
Aa.iil To°*- Order a Genuine Double Gang PT, A Y Acme on trial, to be returned at my 

* Expense If not satisfactory. No Pav
plmphîëtFREE?6' AKentS Waüted' DluBtrated

Importers and Breeders of^'S-'^ARCADE

%eSL TORONTO
» CHESTER WHITE SWIM,

I also Berkshire and Suffolk Swire. Orders booked 
for spring pigs in pairs, and trios not akin. All 

■ I breeding stock recorded. Correspondence solicited.
280-fWILL RE-OPEN MONDAY, SEPT, 3, 1888.

For circular, etc., address 
271-y c- O’DEA, Secretary. | W. L. SOTJLES

HIGHGATE, ONT.fiflflflfl THE managers °f the

i llUUi St. Catharine’s Business College

Win give «IOO to any charitable in- I SUER LACED & WHITE WYAND0T1ES.
stitution, named by any person or rival college, who PRIZE "WI 1ST 2ST Rina.

has failed to secure a position ; or for any student 
who has taken a fuU course in any department, and 
who has lost his position through incompetency.

w. H. ANGER, B. A.,
PniNrrpAT I Sure death to ticks, vermin on cattle, horses and 

N.B.—The best costs no more then the 7 poultry. A powder easily applied and perfectly
s 1,0 more than the poorest, harmless. Wm. Linton, Stock-breeder, Aurora,

----------- --------- ------------------—,____ .________274-y says of it:—“The best article in the market.” En-
I dorsed by the leading farmers.

G. D. PATTERSON, Chemist, Aurora.
Trial package sent by mail. Price, 50c.

DUANE H, NAS11, Sole Manufacturer,
Millington, New Jersey.

277-eEff- Mention this paper.

T AT IT

FRUIT GROWERTnD ORCHARÜIST COMFORT AT LAST.

PATTERSON’S TICK & VERMIN DESTROYER.
Well to shiphis small 
fruit, early apples, 
etc., into the city 
markets in neat and 
compact packages 
of such size as will 
be convenient for 
the consumer t o 
take in his hand and 

I carrv home instead of 
A being shipped in bar- 
“1 rels or othersecond- 
_ hand packages, has
■ been fully demon-
■ strated by the im

mense quantities 
of sucii fruit that has 
been readily dispos
ed of during the last 
few years in our 
fruit baskets. A 
customer will, nine

■ times out often, stop 
and buy a basket of 

jPffil Red Astrachans or 
■T Early Harvest ap 
■ft Pies, if put in that 
SP shape; when he 
M would not take the 
HI second look at them 

rn if in barrels or bulky
Si-J/ I>ackages. We make

packages tor every variety of “fruit! shlppln8r

n

HOME 28n-y

IF YOU WANT TO PRODUCE
Wlp

tpsiii

Cheaper Beef275-f

and more of it, buy a) BULL
i H —FROM—

X JNO. DRYDEN,i^j

BROOKLIN, Ont.
Thick, Fleshy, Stylish Fellows, full of vigor and at 
very moderate prices. 217-tf

Æ^Ohio IMPROVED CliestersPinJv
Warrantcd cholera proof.

3 EXPRESS PREPAID. Wins 1st 
Prizes in U. S. & Foreign Coun- 

/ TR»ES. 2 WEIGHED 2806 LBS.
.jISend for dcsoription a price of 
wA™E8E famous hoos, also fowls.

ÏBÏ" E: D. GEORGE
THE GOWDY M'F’G. CO’ I PUTNAM' - - °»T-

GUELPH,

OUR “LITTLE GIANT” SULKY PLOWGIVE US A TRIAL,

OAKVILLE BASKET FACTORY,
pSSSBSS
Ciothes and Market Baskets of every description’ 

The accompanying cut shows our 24x9 shiu- 
ping basket especialiy adapted for Strawberries 
and Raspberries. Address : v°

■___ONTARIO. “SO-b Importers and Breeders of

Soperjs Instantaneous Guide to th^Kevs? PHcT
Wired? sŒ?œ^o“?atf^TdeÆ I r « rec« l" th,e NationaI 
The Dorcas Magazine, 19 Park pttfMg! tû* K„ XÏÏS &

~io-f | akin. Prices right. 279-c

fmprored Chester White SwinelfiW. B. CHISHOLM, v
OAKVILLE, ’ ONT.279-d

™T,f V ' .... _ ' ■ ■ ■
•Mr ... .
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WILSON HORSFALL,BOW PARK HERD Suffolk and Berkshire Pigs
SIX WEEKS OLD.

$S.OOZ!ao1i.
Bred from Imported stock.

Eligible to register. Order at once.
F. J. RAMSEY, /

Moultondale Stock Farm,
DUNVILLE, ONT.

Potto Grange, Potto Station, Northallerton, York
shire, England. Breeder of registered

CLEVELAND BAY HORSES.
Largest Stud In Cleveland. Also, prize '

BORDER LEICESTER SHEEP.
Telegrams, Horsfall, Hutton Rudby. 279-c

---- O)

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS,
281-a

Shorthorn Bulls FOR SALE.
Three Shorthorn Bulls from 12 to 16 months Old ; 

fit for service ; got by Imported bulls, and from im
ported cows. Also a Campbell Golden Drop Co*, 
and her Heifer, 12 months old, got by Count of the 
Empire imported, and several choice Cows and 
Heifers. Come and see me, or address 
281-a

Have at all times a number of both 
sexes for sale. Catalogue of young bulls 
recently Issued. Address : The undersigned 

has Four Young 
Bulls which are 
model animals, a nd 
intending purchas
ers will find" them 
as represented.

Correspondence 
promptly answer-

JOHN HOPE, Manager
R. R. SANGSTER, Lancaster, OntBew ruk, Brantford, Ont.286-y

(MOLDS AND SHORTHORNS FOR SALE THE LOWLANDS STUD!
> ed. CLYDESDALES FOR SALEJOHN MILLER,W AT REASONABLE TERMS.

Qur importations of 1888 
oomprlsos a large num
ber of carefully selected 
stallions and mares, gets 
of the noted sires. Dam- 
ley (222), Maogreifor 
(1487), 8t Lawrence (3220) 
Lord Hopton (2985), Sir 
Hildebrand (4024), and 
Old Times (5T9).

Visitors always wel
come. Catalogues on ap
plication.

DUÜÜA8 Sc «HANDY,
SPRING VILLE P. O.

y Breeder,
Markham P O-Ont 

280 y

w,

ARTHUR JOHNSTONii i
ntarlo.Gkraenwood.ppp

iff
For many years my flock has been the largest and 

best in Ontario County. A number of sheep and 
cattle always on hand for sale. Come and see me, 
or write for particulars.

TOSS EX WARD,
MARSH HILL, Ontario. Cavanvllle Station on the C- P. B. 78-y279-y

D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT.,Prize Winning Ayrslires for Sale. mI
Breeders and Importers of

A LARGE SELECTION OF HOME-BRED FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES
SBOBTBOBN BULLS FOB SALE. We always 

1 ave on hand a 
large number of 
imported and 
home- bred 
Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, 
we will
honest prices. 
Our specialties 
are good and 
well bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

All by imported sires, and mostly out of Imported 
dams, besides imported and home bred cows and 

I have also a number of exceedingly goodheifers.
importedGURT A 4th 

(1181)
V

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES FOR SALE.
Mine is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand tor sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel
come. Address

which 
sell at

New Catalogue for 1889, will be ready about the 20th 
January, 1889. Send for one.

Claremont Station, C. P. K., or Pickering Station, 
G. T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come ana see them. 265-tf

RRFBoy imp (itijoMM*11
is at the head of our stud.

O». GUT,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

T HILLHURST HERDS279-y
277-yBERKSHIRES COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,

—AND— WHITBY. ONTARIO.
-----an;COTSWOLDS. We have on 

hand and for 
sale a superior 
lot of Imported 
and home bred

A. J. €. C. JERSEY CATTLE.J. G. SNELL & BRO. a
Choice Young Bulls and Heifers of the above 

breeds for sale at moderate prices at all times. A 
few fine, young Hereford Bulls, by Casslo, at low 
prices if taken at once.

M. II- COCHRANE,
HILLHCRST P. O., Compton Co., Q.

EDMONTON P. O.,
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations,

For forty vears we have led all others in these 
lines, both in'the show yards and breeding p ns.

We now have a choice lot of young pigs varying 
in age, from six weeks to six months, all are de
scended from fashionably bred prize winning Eng
lish stock. We also have a grand lot of ( ots- 
wolds ; a large number of which are yearlings. 
Good stock always for sale. Visitors welcome. 
Write for particulars. 279-y

Clydesdale
Stallions

& and mares. Sev
eral of them 
were prize win
ners at the lead
ing shows In 
Scotland and* 
Canada. Also a 

few choice Shetland*. Prices to suit the times.
JEFFREY BEOS., Whitby, Oat.

E5Ü
275-y

Frank R, Shore & Bros.
White Oak, Ont, '

Address,
279-yBreeders ofSHORTHORNS SCOTCH SHORTHORNS SPECIALTIES - SKSBfisrë 

fiNEApr lYESîOGk-tiHÿ<STI 
cM cc | (A ni cal 1

-----AND-----
—AND—

SHROPSHIRE».FOR, SALK. 4 TGRQNTD ENGRAVING CO
BRIG DEN manor

53 KING ST W
GOR BAY

TORONTO

Young bulls and heifers for sale from Imported 
Cruickshank sires and from dams of the most 
approved Scotch breeding. 273-y

>My Shorthorns are well bred, good colors, and 
have been fine milke-s for generations. I have over 
100 females and a large number of bulls, from which 
buyers may select.

Prices to suit the times.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Correspondence promptly answered.
Visitors welcome.

■ vm%m*r . egJjDOUGLAS H. «HAND,

auctioneer.
'T'O THE DEAF.—A Person cured of Deafness 
J. and noises in the head of 23 years- standing by 

a simple remedy. Will send a description of it 
phkk to any'pdtson who applies to NICHOLSON, 
177 McOougal Street, New York. 277-y

Pedigreed Live Stock a specialty.
Sales held any part of the country.

Terms reasonable.
273-tf

JAMES GRAHAM, 150 Dundas St., London.
POUT PERRY, ONT.279-y
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TREES, TREES, TREES.
GOLD MEDAL NURSERIES.

An Immense stock of Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees, Small Fruits, Evergreens, Hoses, Shrubs, 
Dahlias, etc., etc., will be sold cheap.

GEO. LESLIE & SON,
1164 Queen St. Bast, Toronto.

281-a

The Reversible “Corbin" Disk Hum
Turns the soil both towards the tongue and 

away from It.i

;V

Thousands of farmers have been using this har
row for sowing and covering grain the past two 
weeks, and now, for working summer fallow, there 
is no implement to compete with the “Corbin.” It 
is so perfectly balanced that it works well on the 
hardest clay, every disk cutting an equal dep 
pulverizing the land thoroughly. Its ball 
make it draw light and wear well r7L_ 
is an immense success and leads all disk harrows, 
because it does the work of a gang plow, sod culti
vator, seeder, pulverizer and vineyard cultivator, 
and does all its work well. Five implements at the 
cost of only one. Every farmer should post him
self as to what the “Corbin” is and what it will do.

Drop card for circulars.

th and 
boxes 

The “Corbin”

THE ST. LAWRENCE MFC. CO.,
ONTARIO, CAN.PRESCOTT, -

Sold by Van Allen & Agur, Winnipeg, Man., and 
all agents of the Massey Mfg. Co. in the North
west; Nlcholles & Renouf, Victoria, B. C.; W. F. 
Burditte & Co., St. John’s, N. B„ and 250 local 
agents in Ontario and Quebec. , 281

„ DRUNKENNESS^;®
' lug Dr. Haines’ tiolden Specific. It cau be glv. 
v. en without the knowledge ofthe patient, if desired, 
« by placing it In cofliee, tea or articles of food. Cures 

guaranteed. Send for free circulars. GOLDEN 
SPECIFIC Co.. 185 Raee St.. Cincinnati, a

OUR CELEBRATED

M.S.S.
Collis

ion Foimim
IlliOISTlîlUil)

THIS TRADE MARK OH [VERY BAG.
Buy None Without It.

A Fine White Com, carefully selected. Will 
grow ninety-five per cent.

SACKS FREE.
This Is the finest Ensilage aad Fodder Corn in 

cultivation. ______
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES

We are now preparing a Pamphlet on

FODDER CORN and ENSIL AGE
With directions for building a SILO, illustrated 
with outs. We will mail this, on receipt of 10o„ to 
all who apply. This nominal charge will barely 
cover the cost of cuts and printing. Address,

JOHN S. PEARCE & COT
SEED MERCHANTS,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
»8 -9

6,000,00e

Ferry's Seeds
M,FERRY A OO. are 

h acknowledged to be the
WgS^W^LLargest Seedsmen 

In the world.
u M. Febbx a Go’s

SEED ANNUAL
Ufij.TATV^B.__For «889

Will be mailed FREE 
i to «II applicants, and

to last rear's customers 
^Brwithoat ordering 
I. able to aH. Erezypereon using 

Garden, Field or Flower Seeds 
should send for Ü. Address

D. M. FERRY & CO., Windsor, Ont.

I
it. Invalu-

Earliest Oanlltower 
In existence.

Absolutely fire proof. Cool in summer and warm in winter, 
freedom from rats, mice and other vermin. One-half the weight of ordin
ary bricks. Mortar can be applied direct without lath or furring. Applicable 
for old and new work. Farm Drain Tile of any size. Write for prices and 
further information.

It insures

280-f

FARMERS, ATTENTION !

MANUFACTURED by

THE RATHBUN 00., DESERONTO, ONT.
-IS JUST THE MATERIAL FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF—

DWELLINGS, DAIRIES, SILOS, HENNERIES, ETC.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE. May, 1889166 THE

#1,500.00
------- WORTH OF-------  - é

GurvzEiisr a.wa.'y* i 
For Procuring New Subscribers to 

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
CONDITIONS i

1st. Cash must accompany all lists of names.
2nd. In all cases to secure these prizes the names 

sent In must be new subscribers. Renewal» 
will not count.

3rd. Competitors may send in their lists weekly if 
they so desire. The party who first sends in 
the full number of names will secure the prize.

4tb A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who 
are not prize winners : From 10 to 20 names, 
Biots, each ; 30 to 50 names, 35ctg. each ; 50 to 
100 names, 45cts. each ; 100 to 200 names, SOcts. 
each.

STOCK.
For 150 new names we will give a Hereford 

Bull (fit for service), valued at $150, bred by R.

For 150 new names, a Shorthorn Bull (fit for service), 
bred by James Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

For 160 new names, an Ayrshire Bull (fit for service), 
bred by Thomas Guy, Osbawa. Out.

A Heifer of any of the above breeds will be given 
for from 100 to 160 names, according to quality 
of animal.

For 30 new names, a Shropshire Ram or Ewe 
Lamb,'bred by John Miller & Sons, Brougham, 
Ont., or Jno. Dryden, M. P. P , Brooklin, Ont.

For 80 new names we will give a Cotswold Ram or 
Ewe limb, bred by Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill, 
Ont., or David Btrrell, Greenwood, Ont.

For 20 new names will give a Leicester Ram or Ewe 
Lamb, bred by Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont.

For 20 new names we will give a Dorset Horned 
Ram Lamb, bred by Capt. Wm. Rolph, Mark
ham, Ont.

For 30 new names we will give a Hampshire Ram 
Lamb, bred by John Adams, Esq., Port Perry. 

For 40 new names we will give a Berkshire Sow or 
Boar 6 months old, bred by J. C. Snell, Edmon- 
ton-or J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton, Ont., or 
by Wm. Linton. Aurora,Ont.

to new names we will give a pair, or for 5 a 
single bird, of any of the following breeds : 
Light Brahmas, Dark Brahmas, Langshans, 
Black Red Games, any variety of Leghorns, 
Wvandottes,Dorkings, Spanish. Bantams, Ducks, 
etc. Eggs will be given as prizes when desired 
from the yards of Wm. Hodgson, Brooklin, Ont. 

We will give as subscription prizes young anima Is, 
either male or female, of any of the following 
breeds : Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways, 
Ayrshlres, Jerseys, a bull or heifer (of fair 
quality), purely bred, for 100 new subscribers, 
accompanied by $100. We can also supply 
home-bred or Imported stock of any desired 
breed, age or quality. In all cases we will 
guarantee satisfaction as to the quality, breed
ing and value of the animal. We will give very 
liberal terms to agricultural and other societies, 
and farmers in new sections, special induce- 

• menis in sheep and poultry. Write for particu
lars.

For

IMPLEMENTS. ETC.
For 110 new names a Bain Farm Truck, value 375, 

manufactured by Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, 
Out.

For 65 new names a Patent Iron Frame Section 
Spring Tooth Cultivator, value *38, manu
factured by J. O. Wlsner & Son, Brantford.

For 110 new names we will give a first class wagon, 
value $75, manufactured by the Chatham Manu
facturing Co., Chatham, Ont,9_

For 75 new names we will give one of-the celebrated 
Westward Ho Sulky Plows, value $40, manu
factured by Copp Bros., Hamilton, Ont.

For 12«new names we will give one of Halliday’s 
Standard Wind Mills, value $75, manufactured 
by the Ontario Pump Co., Toronto, Ont.

For 140 new names wo will give a Hay Loader, 
value $75, manufactured by Matthew Wilson & 
Co, Hamilton, Ont.

For 100 new names we will give a large Straw Cut
ter with Carriers attached, value $55, manufac
tured by B. Bell & Son, St. George. Ont.

For 40 new names we will give a large Agricul
tural Furnace, value $22, made by the Gowdy 
Manufacturing Co., Guelph.

For 66 new names we will five a new Fanning Mill, 
value $36, manufactured by Manson Campbell, 
Chatham, Ont.

For 90 new names
Co.’s large Stock Scales, value $50, capacity 
4,000 lbs., manufactured by Osborne & Co.. 
Hamilton, Ont.

For 40 new names we will give a Winchester Re
peating Rifle or a Breech-loading English Shot 
Gun of latest design and good quality, or 10 new 
names we will send an importen Breech-loading 
German Rifle,

For 40 new names we will give the Model Harness, 
valued at #20, manufactured by the Farmers’ 
Supply Co., 176 King St. East, Toronto.

All stock or goods shipped free

we will give one of Osborne &

on board the cars.
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BUCHANAN’S

Malleable Improved Pitching Machine
M. WILSON & co., BFOR SALE.

amilton, Out ,
Manufacturers of all kinds of A Farm of 160 Aeree-thlrty-flve under culti

vation, twenty acres summer fallow; ready for crop. 
A good house, and good stabling 18 x 78 feet. A 
fine place tor stock. There will be a cheese factory 
In operation within three miles in the spring. 

Particulars on enquiry.

■ ■ HAY TOOLSFor unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain
-SBC
M «T.

PHEASANT FORKS, AflSA.* I 279-c

FRUIT BASKETS* !

* y

— STMW8EMÏ BOXES, $4 FEB TH0ÏS1M.Will unload on either side of barn floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary in order to 
change from one mow to another. Will unload a 
load of hay in four fork fulls. All cars made of 
malleable iron. All forks made of steel. Machines 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or no sale. The 
purchaser to be the judge. Responsible agents 
wanted in all unoccupied territory. None but re
sponsible men need apply. Send for circulars and 
terms.

*m “Further discounts on large lots.

All styles of Fruit' Baskets manu
factured.

ADDRESS, \Foust’s Patent. Hay Loader, Anderson’s Patent 
Rake Attachment. Grand Rapids Hay Tedder, Wis
consin Dead Lock Hay Carrier and Fork.

The above mentioned implements are the most 
popular Haying Tools In the market. Send for 
descriptions and prices. Good, responsible agents- 
wanted.

R.M.WANZER&CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

280-amm
“ Riverside,” Woodbum, Oct. 28th, 1888 

Messrs. M. Wilson & Co., Hamilton.
Dear Sirs We used your Hay Loader during 

the entire season while haying lasted, and were 
well pleased with it—so much so that the work 
hands were unwilling to draw in hay without using 
It, even in limited quantities. There is no surer 
evidence that an implement does its work well than 
to find the work hands anxious to use It. We con
sider it a great saving in time and work when hay 
is loaded In this way. By cutting but a limited 
portion at once, and using the Tedder and Hay 
Loader judiciously, hay can be fairly well saved 
almost any season. We would not think of doing 
without either of those implements in future.

Yours, etc.,
THOMAS SHAW, 280-g

Prof, of Agriculture, Agricultural College, Guelph.
THE DOBCAS MAGAZINE

is full of useful information on Woman’s Handi-

GRATEPUL COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOAS :

;ij| BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the line proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there Is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 

work : Knitting, Crotchet-work, Embroidery, Art properly nourished frame.’’—Cfw Sendee Gaxjtte. 
Needlework, and other household topics of practl- Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
cal character. Every lady should subscribe for It. enly in packages by Grocers, labelled thus :
Price, 60c. a Year. Address The Dorcas Maga- JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

278-a itne. 19 Park Place. New York. 278-f 278-y London, England.

V .
THE COMMON-SENSE SHEAF LIFTER
Works in connection with the hay carrier, and Is the 
most complete apparatus ever offered to the public 
for unloading sheaves. Leaves the sheaves in the 
mow just as they come from the load. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Price, $6.60.IIIMp

1
M. T. BUCHANAN,

INGERSO LL.

II Ml YOU GOING TO MISTs

IF SO, USE JOHNSON’S PURE LIQUID PAINTS.

DURABLE PAINTS! BEAUTIFUL PAINTS!
- -READY TO APPLY 1:

Always the Same.No Difficulty Abont Getting the Right Shade.
Good results only can be produced by the

Use of good materials. The main expense 
In painting is not the cost of paint

But the cost of labor and oil.

No Mixing.
Genuine old-fashioned Paints covering capacity

Equal to Pure White Lead and Linseed Oil.
They will last longer, look better,

Work easier and give better satisfaction.

REPUTATION ON THE PURE QUALITY OF OUR GOODS.■

PAINT!MAGNETIC-:-IRON■

It is not affected by change of atmosphere 
or temperature. It contains 92% of Pure 
Magnetic Iron ; absolutely pure ; a rich 
brown color ; fire proof ; uniform in color ; 
economical, everlasting, unfaiding ; free from 
grit and acids. It contains no sediment.

It does not blacken the lead as other oxides 
It forms beautiful warm tints with 

white lead, such as grey stone, drab and 
brown stone, and these tints, thus made, 

most lasting, It does not scale or peel 
off. It covers 15% more than lead.

We guarantee that Johnson’s Liquid Paints will cover a similar surface as well as Pure White Lead and Linseed Oil. They will look better,

first-class dealer in paints throughout the Dominion, where samples may be seen, or obtained upon

Oxide Iron, 92% ; Hydraulic Cement, 8%.
We guarantee that it will cover 50% more 

surface, pound for pound, than any other 
oxide in the market. Five pounds of this 
Paint mixed in one gallon of pure linseed oil 
will cover 900 square feet of dry pine wood.

do.

are

jwork easier and give greater satisfaction.
The above goods are for sa’e by every 

application to the manufacturers. THE WILLIAM JOHNSON COMPANY,
14 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL.

.
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WE LEAD ’EM ALL!STOCK GOSSIP.
Prouse & Williamson, Centre ville Stock Farm, 

write us as follows In the Stock Gossip of last 
month, I see you are asking all parties to send in 
their sales and purchases. We have this winter sold 
two Canadian Clydesdale stallions. We have also 
added to our stables two imported mares, Jeanle 
Dean and Coylton Maid ; the latter won first at the 
Toronto Industrial last September, as a two-year- 
old, and was a prize winner in Scotland. They have 
lately purchased the Clydesdale stallion, Norseman 
(48001, which won first at Toronto spring show in 
1887,

W. J. Bell, Banda, reports the following sales of 
Bronze turkeys, all bred in 1888 with one exception :
—J. Maughan, Toronto, hen ; J. Kitson, Avening, 
pair hens; J. Anderson, Guelph, hen ; H. Element,
Creermore, trio ; R. Niblock, Smith’s Falls, trio 
Stevenson, Leaskdale, gobler ; B. A. Lucas, wall-
Harlnef», Irena, pair; George Fràær.^La’chute! I THE PATTERSON LIGHT STEEL BINDER, 5, 5è and 6 ft. Cut, 
^mi’iKttrB^kïto^bierTj^. 82M& THE PATTERSON MOWER No. 4, Front Cut.
SrtÆitt THE PATTERSON MOWER No. 5, Rear Cut, Changeable Speed, 
ford. Middlestewiaohe, N s., pair; l. w. Edsau, THE PATTERSON “ BUCKEYE" No. 6, Front Cut.
«‘themffiy^f stie?w^"^âde throitfut1™’ THE PATTERSON ONE HORSE MOWER.

The Bollert Bros., of Cassel, Ont., write under I THE PATTERSON No. 23 “ TIGER ” RAKE. 
^he°Lt?triw^7rtLrd,cZwinÆhihgh bS I THE PATTERSON COMBINE 3 GRAIN DRILL AND SEEDER. 
^-^dtn^mWgo^y^iotodTr THB PATTERSON BROAD-CAST SEEDER.
equal. Geidertje is now giving 64 ibs. of very rich THE PATTERSON GRAIN CRUSHER, three sizes (Raymond’s Patent). 
™ <fô£diKsaÔn oXa^Rf^ding? without togy THE PATTERSON POWER STRAW AND ENSILAGE CUTTER. 
cr«wding. Her Holland record is 84 lbs. per day, THE PATTERSON HAND-POWER STRAW CUTTER.

SS! BUSSi. is iis pÎîîebson spbinq-tooth cultivator.
£®ia.lS'K?S,hSl,prtS',i,Sr,SSI'S the PATTERSON Spring-Tooth HARROW, 3 Sines. 16,18 & 20 Tooth.

.^.iMSnMSr TI5 QANG PLOW-&Q., of Oswego, n. y, the expert judge, holds of I THB PATTERSON WALKING PLOWS, 12 Styles, 
him. He prono mces him one of the best bulls of 
the breed in America. The demand continues very 
good from all quarters. Since last report we sold 
to Mr. W. Thompson, Jr., of Derwent, Ont., the 
bull Lord Lvtle. Individually, this is one of the
finest specimens we ever saw, and for quality and _______________________
breeding he is unsurpassed. Mr. E. Truscott, of I
South Monogan, took the bull Linden Court Prince. I I I f A A AI OKfœfaM:;ITHE PATTERSON & BRO. CO
to that district. He is a very good one, and wiU 
undoubtedly prove a good investment.

On the 28th of March we had the pleasure of wit
nessing one of the most straightforward and hon
estly-conducted auction sales it was ever our privi- I II A I P T A II O O A
lege to attend. The sale was called by Mr. James lnIIBl k I 11 AI Jfi 11 II
S. Smith, of Maple Lodge. Ont. Some fourteen I I ■■ |1 1 | I II 11 (V, 111]
Shorthorns were sold, which made an average of I ■■■'*■ ■■ ■ “ • ■ nW W W
about $110 each. The cattle were not in high flesh, 
not as high as would have been profitable to the 
seller, but were In what is often termed straight, 
useful condition. As each animal was brought into 
the ring, Mr. Smith referred the buyers to the cata
logue ; then if the beast had any defect he frankly 
stated It. This was his third annual sale, and he 
thinks the cattle were the test lot he ever offered 
at public auction. He still has nearly 40 head in 
his herd, as follows Two pure Bates, females, of 
the Constance family, viz., 2nd Constance of the 
Manor, bred by Mr. John Gibson, and a red heifer, 
from her, two years old. Constance of Maple Lodge, 
got by Duke of Colonus (9282) ; another Bates-bred 
family, of which he has five females, is that de
scended from imp. Daisy, by Wild (203). Daisy was 
imported by Mr. Dunn, of Kentucky, and since 
then crosses has been added of the best Bates blood 
only. From this family and the Lavinias. of which
milbs'ti heto/go^onls^rttZlat^ly Traction and *££££ K?£?es.Patent Double and Single Blast
in his possession is of two branches, the one branch wm, , „ , °*nlng machines.
having several crosses of Booth blood and the I We will guarantee our Engines and Machines superior to any others made in Canada, and challenge 
others all Bates Then he has five females of Mr anyone to produce a Machine that shall equal the work done by our Double Blast Separator.
Cruickshank’s Lovely family-Lovely (.ueen 3rd I t$r CATALOGUES FREE, 
and her four calves, three of them sired by Duke of 
Colonus (9282), combining the graceful carriage and 
mellow ‘Touch” of the Duke, with the Cruickshank 
characteristics of their dam. Lovely Queen 3rd 
was got by Butterfly Duke (he by 4th Duke of Clar
ence and out of Bow Park’s show cow Butterfly 
Duchess), dam, imp. Lovely 19th, bred ry Mr.
Cruickshank. Five of the females are descendants 
of Imported Jane 3rd, bred by Robert C yme, Hum- I ,
friesshlre, Scotland, through the sires imp. Prince Perfect 11 Operation, 
of Wales (18630), imp. Nicol (185), Highland Chief ‘
(701), Baron Constance 5th (1378), and Duke of Colo- . . - ,
nus. He likes this family. Then lie has two fe- Simple 111 UOUStrUCtlOU. 
males of the imp. Lily by Warden (1563) family ■ r 
Tulip’s Duchess 9th by 5lh Earl of Goodness (593) g. „ .. „ ...
sire, 2nd Duke of Rutland (1699), g. gr. sire, 22nd BaSllV HlHOM 
Duke of Airdrie (500), &c.. and her heifer calf bv Sir '
Arthur Ingram 2nd. He has five very promising „ ,,
young bull calves, thick-set fellows, with nice soft lilMt Of UriUpt. 
coats and lots of style. He recently bought of Mr.
John Dryden, M. P. P., for use in his herd, a very » n ■ ■ i « n
nice red bull. Conqueror, calved November 1st, 1887". flBW. UriglMl. NO hXpCrifflCnt.
This Is a massive, short-legged fellow of good qual- ‘
ity, a typical Cruickshank. and is of the Cressjda 
tribe, one of Mr. Cruickshank’s most valued fami
lies. Cumberland, of this family,
B ock bull at Sittyton, and is to Vs 
position by Commodore, another of the same tribe.
Owing to a number of recent sales to parties in dif
ferent parts of the United States, his flock of Lei- 
cesteis is not large. He has eleven ewes raising 
sixteen lambs, and six very choice shearling ewes.
He has just on ram, one shear, left. He also lias 
few very-nice Berkshires.
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We make a more complete assortment of Farm Implements than any other company in the Dominion, 
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STOCK GOSSIP.
Mr. J. K. Martin, the Shorthorn breeder, of 

Cayuga, sails for England about the 12th of June 
next. See advt. of his sale on the 9th Inst. In another 
column.

Peterborough
_________________ Farmer’s Institute, has secured the nucleus of a

vrr\A"D ITT TniJfr bv TWILIGHT 315. bv ■ Jersey herd in Jeda Ciceeo 32885, Imported.and BellaJYLUUxt 1 yoo I, iYambietonlan 10 (si roof WJ of Jersey 23210.
41 in 2.80 or better, and the dams of 49 in 2.30 or better), dam Since last issue Mr. Robt Keesor has sold two
Mary Hulse (dam of Charley Chaplin, 2.21%, and Sam Hill. mW V mm Jersey bull calves to W. H. Russell, of Essex
2.30%). Dam LADY CASK, by American Clay 34 (dam of .■It-li/i iHülLiilaMM _ Centre; one heifer tb M. Stonehouse, Port Perry ;
Ambassador, 2.21%, trial 2.18; Alcandre, 2.26%; Strathblane, W \ pigWinT nwifl'finiynm one heifer to M. Murray."Brooklln, and two heifers 
record 2.84%, trial 2.20; Alar Clay, trial 2 29%). Terms—$25 the ” *to Jas. Lang, of Durham.
^n. with retngglviÿes ; j^otosug. (our-year-old. 2.34%, trial 2.25. and sire of paT/oh^^ktls®^ M^^^^of
l<hdam Lady dam <^ton”TuvFtiu” tot^^dStfV^^n^^Tci^k "rSÎ

ABELARD 1846,
f?rKSSSra£^r££Clay (dam of Capoul, 2.28), by American Clay 34. Terms—$15 the season, with return privileges, or tlie weat°er be such as to render

$2U to insure. necessary.
Mares for service pastured at $2 per month. Send for catalogue for extended pedigrees, etc. D. Alexander, Brlgden, has made the following
TERMS— Season mares payable by cash at time of service, or note at three months. Insured when fates A buU to J. C. IJtUa-

mare prove with foal. fiS§Æ* fiidb&^T a‘Inl^ThT
6. o., Pronrietorfl London Ont Brlgden ; two heifers and one bull to a gentleman281 D. FERGUSON, jr-roprterora, London, uni. from Brewster ; a young bull to Daniel C. McLean.

== Melbourne. To show hie neighbors «hat breed and 
feed would do, Mr. Alexander sold a heifer sixteen 
months old to a Brlgden butcher for Christmas beef, 
she dressed sixty lbs beef to the ewt. producing 

II six hundred and thirty lbs. of dressed meat from 
'' one thousand and fifty lbs. live weight.

Mr. A. C. Burgess, Arklan farm. Carleton Placed 
has been breeding Jerseys for about four years, and/ 
is still adding to his herd. He recently purchased 
a few cows from Mr. R. Folger, Kingston, also one 
or two from the Oaklands herd at the late sale. 
Mr. Burgess, in partnership with Dr. Preston, of 
the same place, recently purchased a yearling colt, 
which they have named Arklan, after the farm. He 
was got by Gen. Wilkes, who has a record of 818% ; 
dam Roshl by Sultan, time 2.24 ; grand dam by “The 

--------- Moor,” who was sire of the dam of Bell Boy, who/

IT IS THE VERY BEST EStïSi?

EXCELSIOR STOCK FARM.

Standard and Registered Trotting Stallions.
Mr. Bird sail. President of the Bast

COCKSHUTT’S

DIAMOND POINTM

Com and Root Single Cultivator.
An average of nearly 1000 per annum sold since first 

manufactured in the year 1880.

stay.”
On April 19th, A. C. Hallman A Co., New Dun

dee, Ont., write We for the first time take plea
sure to furnish you with some “Stock Gossip.” We 
have now been regular advertisers In your valuable 
paper for several years, and every number assures 
us of Its benefits Our Holsteins have wintered well, 
and we never bad a finer lot to select from. Our 
foundation stock, originally selected from the fa
mous herds of Smith, Powell A Lamb, Syracuse; T. 
G. Youmans A Sons. Walworth, and Hon. Gerrlt 8. 
Miller, Peterborough, N. Y.. places our stock on 
almost equal footing with those noted breeders, 
and in the front ranks in Canada. We can furnish 
stock second to none in Canada, and for individual 
merit and choice breeding cannot be surpassed. 
We have representatives of the Aaggte, Motherland, 
Billv Bolyn families, which for large milk and but
ter records are hard to equal. We have great choice 
in calves, and parties wishing first- class stock should 
not fail to inspect our herd before purchasing. We 
can furnish pairs not akin. The demand for Hol
steins Is fast increasing.

The celebrated Oaklands herd of Jersey cattle 
was sold by the assignees of V. E. A H. H. Fuller, 
at Oaklands, near Hamilton, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, April 3rd and 4th, seventy-one head of 
Jerseys were sold realizing $8,270 or an average of 
$116.48 including calvas and exclusive of grades of 
which there were a few sold, bringing fair prices. 
The sale was held under the large canvas tent 
usually used for the Oaklands sates, and although 
the weather was unfavorable the attendance was 
good, and prices fair, although not up to what we 
have seen realized on the same ground. A few 
were bought for the Ontario Agricultural College 
farm, and quite a number went to Philadelpha to 
Messrs. Moore and Kirkpatrick, and several to 
Mr. Glacier, Michigan. Messrs. Folger, Kingston, 
and Burgess Carleton Place, each bought some 
very 6ne animals, also Captain Wm. Rolph, Mark
ham, and Joseph Stratfold, Brantford. Many who 
had never kept Jerseys before availed themselves 

be opportunity to obtain the nucleus of a herd 
. This herd (Oaklands) was founded about ten

X

GRANT, BABfOBT^r T&JLHTQ

Descriptive Catalogue Mailed Free on Application.
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., (Ltd.)

281

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

COMPANY, (Limited)IRON WORKS
OUSTT-âuZRIO-ST. THOMAS,

----MANUFACTURERS OF-----

THE CELEBRATED ESSEX CENTRE STEEL PLOWS
THE BEST PLOWS IN AMERICA

of the 
here
years aeo by Mr. Valluncey K. Fuller, who has 
shown great ability as a Jerse» breeder. A few 
years ago the dairy world was astounded by the > 
phenominal production of the world renowned 
Mary Anne of St Lambert, viz., 36 lbs. 12% oz. of 
butter In seven days. He was also fortunate in 
securing s large number of fine animals of the same 
blood before breeders realized their value, and 
before the now famous Stoke Pogls blood had began 
to be appreciated. It is perhaps not generally 
known that Stoke Pogls the grand sire of Mary Anne 
of St. Lambert, was sent to the block at three years 
old. having been sold to a butcher for about $60. 
If be was alive to-day and his stock known, be 
would doubtless fetch more than half that In thou
sands. It Is a matter of regret that this breeding 
establishment a> d Mr. Fuller’s ability asa breeder 
should be lost to Canada. But a crash In another 
branch of business In which be was engaged swal- 

„ „„,i lowed up Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm, and ere two
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STOCK GOSSIP. FARMS S'sWONT PRODUCE A PROFIT.
The rich, loamy Boirôn5îîhi*»n Farm» prodiîcê^Uiue crop without thiaëxpënsî^TtH^n-â^ïTrkôbr 
general henlthfulnesa of climate and freedom from ey'lonea,blizzards, together with good society,Church
es, etc., make Michigan Farms the bent in the world. Write to me nd I will tell you how to get the best 
farms on long time; low rate of Interest O M. BARNES Laud Commissioner, Lansing. Mich.

MANY OLD 
WORN OUT

The Peterboro’ Central Exhibition will be held on 
September 24th to 27th inclusive.

Tisdale’s Brantford Iron Stable Fittings. We lose 
no job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. 
The B. G. Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada. Advt.

Mr. Bobt. Miller, Brougham, Ont., wrote us on 
April 3rd, that "they thçn had 132pure bred Shrop
shire lambs, and expected about 30 more soon, this 
year's crop is a very promising one.”

We make a specialty ofMr. Heber Bawlings, Ravenswood, Ont., has 
recently made the following sales A young bull 
to Jno. and Uougald McIntyre, Bosanquet, also a 
young bull to Jno. Cochrane, Aberarder.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of Messrs. O’Neil & 
Ferguson, the well known horsemen of London, 
Ont. A full review of the stock will be given in our 
next issue.

The Industrial Exhibition Association of Toronto, 
will hold its eleventh exhibition at its grounds in 
Toronto, on September 9th to 21st inclusive. Efforts 
are being and will be made, to make Canada’s great 
fair even a greater success than ever before.

Messrs. Smith Bros., in a letter just received, sav: 
" We have been counting up what our cow Siepkje 
gave us during the past ten months, and find that 
she gave 11,289 lbs., of milk. Unetta in six months 
gave 7,248lbs., of milk, or over four gallons a day 
for 180 days, and is still giving nearly four gallons a 
day. Dina of the Pines, as a two-year-old, gave 
318% lbs., of milk in seven days, her highest 
day’s record being 48& lbs., in one day. The 
sales during the past two weeks have been 
most satisfactory. Three young bulls, and three 
young heifers of excellent quality have been sold, 
and will be shipped in a few days. Inquiries are 
coming in almost every day, and we find that high 
class stock is what is chiefly wanted, individual 
merit with ancestors of good records are what 
satifles all buyers of this noble breed. Our young 
stock being pretty nearly sold out, we are offering 
some of our cows for sale. Prices are being cut 
close so as to let the people know what this breed 
can do, and thus give all a chance to buy.”

We have been advised of the dispersion of Mr. 
Henry Webb’s celebrated flock of pure Southdown 
sheep. We learn Mr. John Thornton has been in
structed by Mr. Henry Webb to sell by auction 
without any reserve, at Streetly Hall, three miles 
from Linton, and Bartlow Stations, U. E. R., and 
twelve from Cambridge, his entire and well-known 
flock of Southdown sheep, the first portion of 
which, comprizing about 1UU rams and 400 ewes, will 
be sold on Wednesday, July 3rd, 1889 (the day after 
the Sandringham sale), and the entire remainder in 
1890, when the lease of his farm expires. During 
the present generation, Mr. Henry Webb’s flock has 
quietly obtained among breedersin England, as well 
as in America and on the Continent, the very 
highest reputation. When the Babraham flock, 
belonging to Mr. Jonas Webb, was dispersed 
realizing an average of £11 15s. 9d. for 927 head, Mr. 
Henry Webb increased and improved his flock by 
the addition of about seventy of his father's best 
old ewes from the sale, as well as of several _ 
of different ages. The Babiaham flock had .. 
world-wide reputition; its success at the English 
Royal and County shows as well as at Paris and at 
Continental exhibitions was unprecedented. 11 was 
descended from the best Sussex flocks, the blood of 
the sheep of Mr. John Ellman (who may be called 
the father of the breed) being its mainstay. Mi- 
Henry Webb’s principle has been that which lias 
actuated all our eminent breeders, both of cattle 
and sheep, viz., to raise a flock having puritv ot 
blood, with hardy constitutions, that any farmer 
might breed from, and from which exhibitors might 
select show-yard winners. Mr. Webb has never 
exhibited nor has he introduced any cross of blood 
whatever. From the sheep obtained at Babraham 
he has, by careful selection, unremitting attention, 
and systematic, management, reared a flock which 
breeders will know to be unequalled, and they 
have consequently drawn upon it for many year’s 
by privately hiring and purchasing rams, whose off
spring have-gained the highest honors at our 
summer breeding and Christmas fat stock shows 
t he flock is a magnificent collection of sheep 
They are on a large scale, being very short-legged 
with deep carcases, “so high, yet so low,” with 
grand heads, fine sloping shoulders, and good thick 
legs of mutton ; whilst the wool, which has been 
an especial study, is thick and close, and of remark- 
ably tine quality. The sheep are folded throughout 
the year ou the land, for out of about 5Ô0 avres only 
about 30 are pasture. The sheep have the same 
striking, healthy, robust character and uniform 
type, and, in the opinion of many excellent iud-'es 
have never been better, Lameness is unknown in 
the flock. Every sheep is tattoed with a number 
inside the ear, and a careful record of its hreediin' 
is kept in a private Hook hook, showing it- desceiu 
to the Babraham flock. The renn-vai of -in old 
fountain head must be a source of n—ret to 
breeders, yet on the other hand it affords an 
opportunity of laying the foundation of new flunks, 
and of refreshing those in existence, particularly 
a time when there is a growing demand both 
home and from abroad foranimalsof the very hne-t 
quality. It may lie mentioned that the hi-dic-t 
price for sheep of any breed lasl war, was realized 
by a Southdown ram which was by a son <>- (,m- ,e 
Mr. Henry Webb’s sheep. I lie great national 
meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society of 1 n 
laud takes place on Monday Juno 24th, at Wind-, c- 
Strcetley is within a couple of hours of London' 
and the flock wall be open for inspection at 
time by appointment with Mr. Webb.

PIANO BOX 
TOP BUGGIES

specially adapted for 
farmers’ use.

Our output for 1888 was 
over 1,000.

Agricultural Agents will 
find it to their advan
tage to send for Cata
logne and Price List. .

All work is gnar- 
x anteed

.X

11 -x
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B_ J~. ZtsT A re~FT & CO.
Wholesale and Retail. 281- ill York Street, LONDON. ONT.

CLARE BROS. & CO., PRESTON, ONT.
-------- MANUFACTURERS OF  **

GOAL AND WOOD HOT-AIR FURNACES.
10 STYLES. 35 SIZES.

m. v
All our Furnaces are so con

structed that they can easily be 
cleaned out at any time, and 
they are, undoubtedly, the best 
in the market.

i1 J

!
M

Estimates cheerfully given, and
Illustrated Catalogue sent free,
on application.

Mention this paper.
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Broad Rib Sheet Steel Roofing
be

a

We have recently per
fected machinery for 

— ^ manufacturing Plain 
Sheet Metal Roofing

«ye-—under the Walter’s patent.
This patent possesses ad- 
vantages of construction 
not found in any other 

^ i Metal Roofing, 
does away 
necessity of

>'V

WÈÊKÊÊÊmm*\ ^

Yv.,.,ft \\

m use
the

rONCUINC UP EDGES, 
DOUBLE-SEAMING, 

COPING OF RIBS, 
RIVETING OF RIBS, 

EXPOSED FASTENINGS
AND CLEATS

v

)Osj§
! j I "illÉiâi'

1 ii F
No expense will be 

spared to make THIS 
ROOFING, in quality of 
metal and perfection n 
fitting, the very best in 
America.

ai
ar

A • Oopeivs Rroad Kill Roofing.
,, *'neper's Patent

,lll< e” al‘I‘ly to the sole manufacturers iu Canada

T. McDOi> AI g 1> G
69 to 75 Sherbourne St., TORONTO, ONT
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Imported Clydesdales & Hackney Stallions for Sale STOCK GOSSIP.
As several of our readers Have asked for the pedi

gree of Anglo-Saxon, we herewith publish it. He 
was sired by Anglo-American, he by imported King 
Alfred ; first dam by Forester, second dam by Wel
lington, third dam by Bondeclipse.

Mr. Wm. Young, of Brigden.nas the foundation 
of a herd of Shorthorns, having bought of Henry 
ArkeH, Arkell P. O., the young bull Hyperion. His 
cow Bella Sales recently dropped a fine red heifer 
calf. He has also a very nice two-year-old heifer, 
Jenny Sales.

Jno. Wood, of Florence, has purchased an Ayr
shire bull from Mr. Geo. Hill, of Delaware, this bull 
was got by the imported bull Stone Alsay [14361. 
He is half brother to thq noted bull Gen. Grant, 
which has taken the silver medal at the Toronto 
Industrial for three years in succession. In all-five 
silver medals.

A Dominion Hog-breeders’ Association will be 
established sometime during September. Several 
gentlemen who are interested in the production of 
fine hogs, are now working to bring about a union 
of breeders and packers, such an association would 
be of incalculable benefit to the country.

Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of the World
AND GETS OF FAMOUS SIRES
Such as Lord Erskine. Daraley, Old Times, McCammon, Garnet Cross 

Macgregor, Prince Edward, Prince Henry, Sir Wyndham,
Good Hope and Fireaway.

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application.

ROBT. BEITH Ac CO
BOWMAN VILLE, ONT.

MyO (™ Bowmanville is on the line of the G. T. R., 40 miles east of Toronto 
wW'i'i. and 294 west of Montreal. 278-y
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IMPORTED AND REGISTERED
We are glad to learn that the Hon. Mr. Drury has 

expressed his willingness to undertake the printing 
of the annual report of the Sheep-breeders’ Associa
tion, and to issue It as a publication of his depart
ment. The Sheep-breeders are the first Live-stock 
Association to issue an annual report. We hope 
other kindred associations will follow their ex
ample.

Mr. E. W. Charlton, of the firm of E. W. & G. 
Charlton, called at our office, April 23rd, and re
ported their stock as doing well. They have re
cently sold Baron 2nd, of Drumlanrig, to Charlton 
& Paul, Coldstream, Ont-, and the English Coach 
Horse, Yorkshire Lad, to Cameron & Dewer, Nairn, 
Ont.; also, the stallion colt, Prince of Maplewood, 
to Anthony Hughes, Kerwood, Ont. The famous 
Clydesdale mare, Polly Craig, gave them a fine 
horse colt, April 16. His sire was Good Kind. This 
colt will doubtless be heard from In the future. 
Their roadster mare, Lucy, dropped her eleventh 
foal the first week In April. On the 29th of April 
they started their two imported Clydesdale staUions 
on their rounds for this

Mr. A. B. Owen, the agent of Dr. Bamardo’s 
Boy’s Home in Toronto, writes us on the 20th Inst. 
“ We have just dispersed our first party of boys 
trained in our English homes. They were a par
ticularly fine lot of lads, and the farmers to whom 
thev were sent are writing, expressing in most cases 
the greatest satisfaction at their appearance. We 
have never yet experienced such a demand as there 
exists this spring. Our advertisement In the Farm
ers’ Advocate brought us In a large number of 
applications from the best class of farmers, and 
-ltogether, we had quite three tlmesas many applica
tions as boys. Our next party will arrive here about 
the middle of June, and we shall hope then to supply 
a great many who have been left unsupplied now, 
and we shall also be glad to receive a few fresh 
applications.

CLYDESDALE & HACKNEY
STALLIONS AND MARES

Constantly on hand, and‘For Sale at Reasonable Terms.

The importations of 1888 comprise a large number of 
one, two, three and four-year-old registered stallions and 
mares, the gets of such sires as Macgregor (1487), Damley 
(222), and Prince of Wales (673). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Correspondence solicited, and visi
tors always welcome.

ry~R. a i=r am bbothees,
CLAREMONT, ONT.278-Twenty-five miles east of Toronto. season.

“ THE FITTEST SURVIVES.”

FOREST CITY MACHINE WOES, LONDON, ONT
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

GENUINE WHITE THRESHING ENGINE,
Special 20-horse power Portable Saw Mill 
Engine, (same pattern and style). Light 

-A and Heavy Traction Engine, and is 
fr licensed by all Insurance Co’s, and has 

Droved itself to be the most durable, 
i’he Engine for the Northwest is made to 
bum either coal, wood or straw. A 

» thorough warranty given with all Ma
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

NEW IRON SEPARATOR.
- GEO. WHITE, Proprietor and Manager, 
s. H. B. WHITE, Head Traveller.
E» HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.

A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager 
F. J. WHITE,Asst.-Sec.

a

NOTICES.
A subscriber wants to know the best and cheap

est fence for a garden, to keep out fowls. We 
would refer him to the picket wire fence advertised 
by the Toronto Picket Wire Fence Co., In our col
umns, it is cheap and easily erected.

In this issue, Mr. Frank W. Hubbard, Bad Axe, 
Michigan, advertises a large quantity of improved 
land, which must be sold at mice. We have been so 
favorably impressed witli ttie property offered that 
we intend to visit it, and will give a review of it in 
our next Issue. Write Mr. Hubbard for particulars.

A prominent farmer In Tennessee writes of the 
“Acme” Pulverizing Harrow, Clod-Crusher and 
Leveler, as follows “ I had ten acres sown to rye 
for winter grazing, and wished to turn the rye over 
to seed with clover. The rye roots had taken a 
strong hold, and it tore up terribly rough in great 
long flakes. I was disappointed, kn iwing that I 
could not get a stand of clover unless the land was 
pulverized. I knew of no implement that would 
pulverize the land, and was about to give it np and 
fix It as best I could tor com. A friend persuaded 
me to try the ‘ Acme ’ Pulverizing Harrow, Clod 
Crasher and Leveler on It, which I did, and in going 
over the field twice. Mils turfy land was made as 
smooth and as fine as a cabbage bed. I never saw 
anything in my life equal to It. With the ’Acme’ 1 
can pulverize the clodlest and roughest piece of 
land that was ever broken up."

A traveller in almost any part of our Province 
must be surprised at the number of stumps, which 

allowed to iltsfigurc many good fields, and act 
as a harbour for weeds and vermin. It is a slow 
and tedious job to dig these stumps out by hand. 
They are a great nuisance and ought to be removed. 
Where there are a great many on a farm. It would 
pay the owner to buy a good stump machine, but 
where there are only a few it would pay best to hire 
a machine. A man and team can make good wages 
In a stumpy section, by going from place to place 
pulling stumps. By far the best machine we have 
seen Is the Whitfield Slump Extractor, which has 
been advertised in our columns for years. The 
superiority of this machine consists In the rapidity 
and ease in which it can take out the largest stumps; 
its great strength and durability ; its easy operation 
by man or beast. It leaves no holes to be filled up, 
or any stumps or snags in the ground. Wo would 
advise all who are in need of such a machine, to 
write for particulars to Mr. John Whitfield, 119 
Front street, Toronto.

. “as 867-tf

The CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd *

Chatham, Ontario Canada.
t-k*

1 7mUm
msm

*tgL B = Ni

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

G

f ado^G!d^asWtheBStandanitWagon“StW^0s1impl)^ aTk'Stending^urcbasers^to^the^own'înterésts^t^eemf

to ùs for particulars of the Chatham Wagon before purchasing any other.

Farm and other Dump Carts.Railway Platform Baggage Trucks.
Hardwood Lumber and White Oak Gang Sawed Ship Plank. 

The Patent Champion Hay Rack, Etc., Etc,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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GURNEYS’ FARM AND STOCK SCALEPlain Facts Concerning Paint.
The fact cannot be too forcibly impressed upon 

the minds of all users of paint, that good results 
can only be produced by the use of good material. 
The mam expense in painting is not in the cost of 

int, but in the cost of labor and oil : and it 
requires more labor and more oil to apply inferior 
paint than to apply the best that can be obtained.

It costs as much to mix inferior and worthless 
paints and prepare them for the market as it does 
to produce the purest and best that can be obtained. 
The difference in cost is entirely in value of the in
gredients used. The covering capacity of adulterated 
paints and their durability is equal to one-third 
that of pure goods. It is, therefore, poor economy 

pay for three cans of trashy paints when one 
of pure paint, from a reliable manufacturer 

will better answer the purpose, save labor, and giv 
infinitely more satisfaction, and present unfading 
and beautiful results. There are many painters whe 
are under the impression that they can tender low 
prices for work and make their profit by using in
ferior paints. This is a popular mistake, and many 
consumers of paint indulge in it. We repeat, that 
it requires more of the painter’s time to brush out 
poor paint, that it falls short in its covering capa
city, and fails in every instance in giving satisfac
tion.

We observe that a growing demand exists for 
“ready mixed paints," and these goods are fast 
taking the place of the old, unreliable method of 
buying the ingredients and mixing them by hand. 
These liquid paints, mixed by machinery and pre
pared ready for use, requiring no manipulation 
other than stirring with a stick, are put up in all- 
sized packages, and colored in every shade, and are 
undoubtedly a (Trent convenience We are satisfied 
these paints will become very popular, and be used 
to advantage where white lead was formerly in use. 
There is nothing that we know of to prevent this in
novation unless it is that many manu acturers put 
up shoddy goods, and thus destroy the confidence 
that the consumer would otherwise have in this 
class of paint.

We can vouch for the quality of one brand of 
liquid paint brought before our notice, and we 
look forward with pleasant anticipation to the time 
when this brand will come into general use, to the 
exclusion of all inferior articles.

Although a very good paint has been obtained for 
many years from oxide of iron, it is only recently 
that it has come into popular favor. Speaking of 
the value of iron as a substitute for lead or other 
bases in paint, the highest French authorities say : 
—“ This product possesses all the good qualities of 
lead without any of its inconveniences. It is a rich 
brown color and mixes per/ectly with linseed oil. 
Under equal circumstances, it covers 150 per cent, 
more than lead, and is a better protection against 
oxidation.” A valuable mine of this oxide of iron 
has been found at St. Male, in the Province of Que
bec, and is worked by the William Johnson Com
pany, who give employment to a great many men. 
The oxide from this mine contains 92 per cent, of 
iron and 8 per cent, of hydraulic cement. We con
sider the Johnson Magnetic Iron Paint the finest 
article of the kind we ever examined.

1

PORTABLE, ON WHEELS. WITH DROP LEVER.
CAPACITY, 3,000 LBS.

*
the (

H
Platform, with extensions, 6 ft. x 2 ft 0 in., 

provided with guards, allowing ample 
room for any animal. In

iV *V -y Designed Especially to Meet the Wants of 
Farmers and Stock-Raisers. a

to- can V\>.
Ve

•j Made very strong, of the best 
material and finish. So con
structed that extensions and 
guards can be uncoupled when 
desired, and scale used without 
them. See this scale at vour 
nearest hardware, or write 
direct to makers.

<

Patented April 25th, 1888.

! THiPRICK MODERAT HI.
-------- MANUFACTURED ONLY BY--------

: GURNEYS & WARE SCALE CO.,*i f
TB

i HAMILTON,
tw MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF SCALES.

ONTARIO.
275-y H
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I •iSCALES I SCALES I Tei
The Platform ofthls Scale 

la 6 feet by 4 feet.

IB Vo Farmer, Stock Kaiser or 
I* Produce Dealer should 

be without one.

ThBURROW STEWART A MILNE.

»

Re

I
AlIt weighs Accurately from 

half pound to 4,MB 
pounds.

ill

Dli

DAIRY SCALES,
SPECIAL FAMILY SCALES 

COUNTER SCALES, 
PLATFORM SCALES,

HAY SCALES,

»■
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Quality. Accuracy and 
seRivceegVt Beauty of Workmanship 

Unsurpassed. 271-y
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i TARS. ANDERSON Ah D 

U BATES-Eye and Far 
Surgeons, 34 Jamts Street. 
Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat
ment of tbe various diseases 
of the EYE and EAR.

BURROW, STEWART & MILNE, Hamilton, Ont.

BAIN WAGON CO.’S

i
l|3 lea1 2:
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JOHN WELD, London, Ont
li D(

PcIS: WOVEN WIRE FENCIND &BEST on

it STEEL
WIRE

|,f5cgGO to 90 eta. JPl.lt ROD. of
o /if*ijl _____gjjS: on

Via ILUl offl-llhsait IB wüjÿ.
■ il f i« ones fr

thi4
lai1 ''khMlsUwTrkiamnX™^ farm’ because U is suitable for »"

I **«sed'bVhuuiingYarmm-s^hHlm1 United States.'11 Mi<‘bU"n* V" S” a,ld is now very extensively

For further

I
' Ju:

Twisted Wire Rope Selvase.'
All widths and sizes. Sold hv us or any dealer in this line of 
goods, FREIGHT PAID. Information five. Write

The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.,
Pic ton, Ontario, or to

:
1
1 on

AN’parri'TiaîaJldVprices.made “"d 801,1 by us 1,1 Ca"a(Ia ^ giving entire satisfaction. 

2711-tt
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I JAMES COOPER, Montreal, OffWholesale Agent for Vu-.: c. New Jirtui i. k ami Nova Scotia. Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.
!
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